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Thle SPEAKER took the Chair at 2.3')
p.m., and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the 'Minister for Works: 1, Return
showing railways constructed department-
ally and otherwise (ordered onl motion by
14r. Heitniann). 2, Annual Report and
Balance-sheet of the Metropolitan Water
Supply, Sewerage, and- Drainage Depart-
ment.

By the Honorary Minister: 1, Annual
Report of the Chief Inspector of Fish-
eries, 1010; 2, Annual Report of the Bun-
bury Harbour Board, 1911.

ELECTORAL ROLLS-LEGISLATIVE
COUNCIL.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon.
T. Walker) : I desire to make a statement
to the House in connection with the comn-
plilation of the rolls of the Legislative
Council. The other nighlt, in ans'ver
a question by file leader of the Opposi-
tion, I staled [hat it had been decided to
strike out all the names which wvere upon
the roll hefote 1007, all the names4
that wVere t here prior to thlat (late, and

thlen to send out cards, Iltices, instrue-
tions, and directed envelopes, for the piw-
pose of enabling those who are qualified
to vote to send in] thlei r names and become
enrolled. 1 have g-iven the matter fresh
attention since. and this mornin~g' in con-
sultation with the Chlief Electoral Officer
arid the Colonial Secretary. I deemed it
advisable to make an alteration iii the

[47)

plan whilst maintaining the principle laid
down. From the beginning, the purpose
had been to get a pure arid comlete roll.
By the Act we are entitled to strike o-il
those whose qualifications cannot be at-
tested, but prior to 1.907 we had, and we
have towv no means of attestingp the qualifi-
cations of those who have been onl from the
commencement of the Council rolls. That
theren11iiht be nobody omitted, neglected.
or wrongly excluded fromt that roll, I
have 11ow, no means of attesting the qualifi-
in each town, or municipality, or place
where a roads board is, a conference be-
tween tihe electoral officer of the place, if
there he one, the town clerk of the plae
if there be one, and (lie secretary of the
roads board. if there be one, and
that those people shlall 1-o into the
rolls, examine them, and, where they
can testify or where they hold the
conviction that the names upon the
roll are entitled by qualification to appear
again onl thre rolls those names shall go
over automatically into the new rolls being
compiled at the present time. Those
names that cannot be approved by those
people resident in the place and] acquaint-
ed with its conditions and with its residents
shall go off the rolls, but the procedure
already indicated shall be taken in regardl
to them. That is to say, they shall re-
ceive claim forms, directed envelopes for
replies, instructions how to vote, forms
showing by practical illustration how it is
done, and, in fact, supplied with all the
particulars. And none of the other par-
ticulars which I detailed shall be
neg-lected. That is to say, there shall be
posters placarded in all the towns, and
circulars everywhere shall be sent out, the
object being entirely and only to make
these rolls such that we canl honestly say
they represent those entitled to vote a:
the forthcoming elections for the Leg-i3-
lative Council. The reason why I can-.
not ag-ree to the suggested callvaSS by tl
police is that, whilst that form might be
practicable in the metropolitan area
it would not be practicable in out-
lying provinces, 'and experience has
proved that canvassing by the police
has never been satisfactory. in no
instance hais satisfaction been obtained
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by that mecans. The police have many
other duties to per form, and whilst pro-
bably there is no body of canvassers who
would be more confidently relied upon for
integrit(y and honesty, vet the calls tiic '
them are so enormous. and Ihe facilities
that even the vhave for obtaining in -

formation are so limited that we could
not rely upon01 their being able to complete
the work hcfore the next elections. The
task would take six months to complete if
we had to (10 it in that wVay. In respect
to the centres where the population is re-
latively dense may advice is that those who
are interested in seeing a complete roll
should voluntarily come to the assistance
of the department in the building uip of
the roll.

Mr. Allen: That is the duty of the Gov-
ernment I take it.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is
oilr duty to get as complete a roll as we
can, and we are going to do it. In re-
gard to all those who have the residential
qualification, it is proposed to get their
names from the Legislative Assembly roll,
and verify' their qualification as far as
possible. We intend to leave no stone
unturned to gect all on the roll that we can,
and we are equally, anxious that we shall
putl Onl none without qualifications.

Mr, Allen :There are different quali~fical-
tions.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: What-
ever the qualifications we are anxious to
do the right thing. We shall consult the
officers of the local authorities, and the
ratepayers' rolls.

Mr. Allen: They are not on the rolls
unless they have p aid their rates.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Quite
so, hut we shall scrutinise tile rolls and
take the advice of the mnunicipal and
roads boards' officers and the electoral
officers. I desire to impress upon
the public the fact that the com-
pleteness of the rolls depends upon
the watchfulness of the citizens. It is
the duty of every citizen having these
qpualifications to see himself that lie is
enrolled, -and, it being his duty, I trust
every person interested in securing corn-

plete rolls will become active in further-
ing the object of the Government in this.
respect.

QL'ESTJONS (2)-FRUIT PACKER.
APPOINTMENT.

Local 12oplicants' Qualifications.

Mr. GEORGE asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Has any appointment
beeni made in rega rd to the position of
fruit p~acker, etc., advertised in the
Eastern States' papers? 2, Is the Mill-
ister aware that amongs the applications
Sent in there were two from packers in
Western Australia whose qualifications
for the work' are i-ecognised as first class
by the fruit growers of this State, and
whose experience cannot be disputed 7
3, Is the Minister aware thrat the stand-
ard of packing in this State is acknowv-
ledged by% export buyers to be higher
than that practised in the Eastern
States? 4. Will the Minister instruct
that, before anl appointment is made, the
claims and pretensions of local packers
shall he fully investigated and cousidera-
tioii given to same!

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULr
TORE replied : 1, Not yet; 2, Not as
disclosed in the information supplied by
applicants. One appears to have good
qualifications; 3, No such expression of
opinion has been submitted to the Mini-
ister;1 4, This ias already been done, and
thle mer-its of the local applicants are be-
ing- given full conlsideration.

Test of Gomnpetency.

Mr. TURVEY asked the Minister for
Ag-ricuilture: 1, How was the decision
arrived at that all the applicants for the
posit ion of fruit packer in Western Aus-
tralia did not possess ''adequate experi-
ence?''; 2, Were applicants submitted to
any' test? ; 3. Was there among the local
applieants one who bad had considerable
experience in fruit packing in America?;
4, Is the Minister aware that one of the
local applicants is considered by many of
our leading orchardists to be one of the
best fruit packers in Australia I
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The MI1NISTER FOR AGRICUL-
TURE replied :1, No decision has yet
been arrived at regarding the appoint-
meat of a fruit packer. I stated in reply
to a question in this House on the 30th
November that as none of the applicants
was considered quite suitable the ap-
pointmnent was being advertised in the
East. The position was that the expert
in charg-e of the fruit industries branch
of the Department of Agriculture ad-
vised that though one applicant appeared
lo possess the requisite experience, his
health rendered it unlikely that he could
efficiently fulfil the duties of the position;
2, No ; 3, Yes ; 4, Yes.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by 11r. HEITMANN, leave

of absence for one fortnight granted to
Mr. A. A. Wilson on the ground of urgent
private business.

BILL-VETERINARY.
Read a third time and returned to the

Legislative Council with amendments.

BILL,-MARRINUP BRANCH
RAILWAY.

In Committee, etcetera.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, and
the report adopted.

Read a third time and transmitted
to the Legislative Council.

MNOTION-PERTH TRAMWAYS,
NATIONALISATION.

Adjourned debate on the motion by Mr.
Lewvis, "That in the opinion of this House
the Govermunent should immediately enter
into negotiations with the Perth Tramn-
way Company xvith a view to nationalis-
flg same as early as possible," called on.

Question put and passed.

PETTTION-WJCKEPIN-MEFRRE-
DIN RAILWAY ROUTE.

Petition received from Kurrenkutten
and Kuminin settlers praying that the
Wiekepin-Aferredin line might be con-
structed not further west than the route,

the latest abandoned, or if possible, as
far east as Emu Hill as engineerin~g
difficulties would permit, now considered.

Mr. M1ONGER (York) :I beg to
move-

Tha1 a select comnmittee be appointed
to consider the question of the route of
lite lVichepin-3l1erredin Railwcay.

I have only to call tile attention of honi.
members to the fact that nearly twelve
months ago this Parliament authorised the
construction of a line of railway from
Wickepin to Mlerredin. Since that Bill was
passed by Parliament, various deputations
have waited on the g-entlemen who have
successively occupied [ie position of Min-
ister for Works, and numerous routes have
been recomnmended. Prior to- tine present
Minister going into office arrangements
had been arrived at with the late Minister,
and an absolute promise given by the then
Government that a certain route would be
adopted ; and whilst I have to admit that
in the late Government's regime various
surveyed routes were exploited from time
to time, until about last June no absolute
and definite decision had been arrived at
by the Government. On every occasion
on which a deputation waited on the Min-
ister for Works practically the only re-
quest of' the deputation was that the route
as recommended by' the Advisory Board
should be followed. The petition I have
to present asks that, at all events, the
route recommended by the Board shall
be adhered to. or if that be not possible,
that the line be taken further east as pro-
posed in the attempted survey of the
route. I am sorry that tile Minister for
Works is not in the Chamber, because it
will be necessary for me to refer to the
reply given by h~im to a deputat ion since
hie hams been i office, and I would like
him to hear the construction which I place,
and which I will ask hon. members to
place, on the reply he gave to that depti-
tation. The petition contains a para-
,_mapb on which I desire to lay particular
stress--

Moreover, your petitioners subimit
that the plans issued by the Lands D,-

-pariment at the time the various sub-
divisions were thrown open for selec-
tion, and the prices charged for tne
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land, do not permit of any deviation of
the line to the westward.

I have here a plan of the subV-division of
Kumi nin area showing various alIlotmuents
then. offered to thle peoIple. Thle prices
%-aried from 14s. to 23s. per acie, and the
locality plan shows a railway along a
certain route, -which I contend was agreed
to by the last Parliament. I amn told that
it is tile intention of the present Minister
for W~orks to alter the proposed route
almost in its entirety, notwithstanding
thle reply lie g-ave (o the deputa-
tion, and notwithstanding, the plan. lo
which I am referring. I am going to ask
lion. members to inspect this lplan, and to
take particular note of it. It refers to
land olpen for selection onl the 25th April
of this year, just three months after the
passing, of the Bill by Parliament. I am
told also that the present Government in-
tend to lay particular stress upon the pro-
mise given last session with reference to
the straightening out of this line. At thle
timne this Bill w'as beingv considered in this
House a new discovery at Bullffinch was
receiving considerable attention at the
hands of the speculator and. the mining
investor. We were all hioping that in Bull-
flinch we had another great mining pro-
position, and that thle discovery would give
a great impetus to prospecting through-
out the State. As a result of that pre-
vailing opinion, Mr. Join. Ewing wrote a
letter to the 'West Ausiratian in reference
to this Wickepin-1kerredin Railway, and
suggested that it would be a good idea for
the Government to put down weightier
rails and make this line not only anl agri-
cultural railway, hut also one which would
carry cheaper fuel to the goldfields
of Southern Cross and Bullfinch.
It was on the strength of that letter that
there was any difference of opinion on
the route as suggested by the Advisory
Board. In support of this, it will he
necessary for me to quote from the sec-
ond reading debate, which took place in
this House on the 18th January last, and
which covers two and a half pages of
Hansard. The whole debate was occa-
sioned by the letter which appeared in the
Press, signed by Mr. John Ewing, and
which was quoted in extenso by the Teem-

ber for Collie, Mr. A. A. Wilson, whose
absence this afternoon, by the way, I
regret. At all events in quoting this
letter the memnber for Collie read it all,
bunt I ami onl]'y goilig to rluole a lportion.
as follows:-

The course of this line should be in
as direct ai tle as possible from Wieke-
pin to some 40 miles south of Mferredin,
and [ believe that once Collie coal gets
on to thle gold-felds market it will be
found necessary to continue the whole
section in a north-easterly direction to
Southern Cross, and that thle trade will
assume such dimensions as to warrant
of its own trade alone the construction
of the direct line fromn Collie to South-
ern Cross. The proposed deviation fromi
W"ickepin to Kunjinn and the laying-
of 451lb. rails will effectuially destroy
thle hope of the colliery owners of Col-
lie of opening tip a trade profitable to
Collie, the railways, and the State. I
hope that the Government will give
this important matter dute consid-
eration before definitely deciding the
route.

After having read that letter the hon-
niember foir Collie spoke as follows:-

May I say that I agree generally
with the contents of that letter, and as
the Advisory Board have advised that
the line from Brookton to Kunjin
should be constructed at anl early date.
I see no reason why deviations should
be put forward to meet the Kunjinn
people at the present time. If there,
was a straight line built it would save
10 or .12 miles of railway, and 10 or
12 miles is a large item, and it is also
a big item in the question of freights
for coal or timber for the fields.

I am afraid it will be a long time before
the question of the coal supply for the
Bullfinch proposition will ever he a mat-
ter for much consideration by this House
or even the State. The nmbmer for Collie
went on, to say, "When the Bill is in Com-
mittee it is my intention to move an
amendment with regard to the deviation."
The miember for Coolgardie atso made
some reference, practically a genueral en-
dorsement of the remarks of the member
for Collie. The member for Collie stated
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that lie was going to make some amnend-
nionts in Committee as hie considered the
exitxnries of tile case warranted. The
Bill then went in to Committee within a
few minutes of the time the mfemlber for
Collie Ilad made his speech, and in Com-7
mit lee on the Schedule, thle member for
Col lie asked the Minister whether he in-
tended to take fall advantage of the ten
m]iles' devia ti on, or whlether be would at-
temipt to remlove the t%%~ist from the route.
That was all the member for Collie said
in Committee after declaring on the see-
and reading that it was his intention to
move an amnendmniit with regpard to the
deviation. The Minister for Works speak-
ing 'Lin reply on the second reading elldea-
vlonred to make it clear that he desired
to straighten lip the line as far as pos-
sible. If there is going to be aiiy opposi-
tion to the remarks I am making, I re-
grect that the Minister for Works con-
siders this matter of such little import-
ance that he does not think it neceissaryv
to be present. As I have stated. mimer-
otis deputations from time to tinme waited
upon the Minister for Works after the
passage of tile Bill. On the 29th AuguUst
last the present Minister folr Works
.joined a deputation, aiid one of the
speakers there stated that the Kumninin
people were trying to get it where the
Advisory Board recomnmended. Tle-y did
not mind on which side of the lake it was
taken. In reply to that deputation Mr.
flaglish informed them as to theypiobable
route that the line would take, and con-
firmed the wishes of that deputation by
practically assuring them that tbe Advis-
ory Board's route would he the one ad-
hered to. Tlle next depuitation is one that
took place since the present Minister en-
tered on his duties. In reply to various
remarks, the Minister, Mr. Johnson,
stated that the Government recognised
that there was a laree area of first-class
wheat-growing land in the locality where
tile line was asked for. He said he knew
the country siurrounidinlg Kumniniii very
well ad it was some of the finest in the
State. and he was exceedingly sorry that
there had been so much trouble over the
railway. However, he had decided to
build the line as early as possible from

Q uniradi ng to Nunagin, and lie w'as going
10 dto it departimentIa lly. it "-as also pro-
posed to build the line final Wickepin, or
the first section of ii, to a point in IKur-
enkutten, alld also the first section of

the Yillinniing route from Wickepin to
Kuli nn, but thle termnial p)oinit had not
been fixed. Tile Minister's reply to the
deputation gaive tleni satisfaction. I was
present at flint deputation, aild it is only
necessary for me to say flint I left the
Minister: with those ideas imapressed upon
iiy mind. A few days later some refer-
ence to this question was made in tile
newspapers, aild afterwards the Minister
stated tliat t here had been sonmc mistake.

lhave not with ale the copy of the
letter the Minister wrote. Tllere also ap-
p)enied in the Sunday Tintes, at about
that tinme, a letter from a settler in tllat
locality, and a portion of the letter
stated-

Tile preseiit Minister for Works told
a dcepitation from Ean Bill that the
Government intended to build the line
to a point in Rurrenkutten before they
decided which route they would follow,
hut we do not k now when they intend
to start. We cannot go on carting 50r
and 60 miles for ever; it wastes too
ranch tie.

The answer given by tile Sunday Times-
anld where they got their information
from I do not know-was as follows:-

It is always a pleasure to publish
such sensible'letters as this, but there i&

veyIittle to answer in it. '[lie Mini-
ister's promi1se was defliite enough that
the linie would be built to Kurren kutten.
righ Ot away. a ad there is 110 reason to
tink thaft the promise will be broken.
The Minister for Works: You know

well that the Minister did not say that.
Mr, MONGER: I am sorry for that

inlterjectionl, but I see no note on this file
thlat the Minister objects to this. I re-
member the Minister writing to tile paper,.
and I do remember the conversation in
whlich le said thlat a mistake had been
made. If there was a mistake in the
report on the part of the typist, or on
the part of the shorthand-writer who was
present, I think before the Minister sent
his reply to the paper, he must -have gone
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through this report, and I think hie would
have made some note of it. I do not waat:
to th]row tine slightest doubt on anything
tim t the 'Minister has written or said, but
I thiink 1 am right in saying it is strange,
notwit hstanudi ng the Minister's letter to
the Press, that there is not some memo.
on this file with regard to the copy of
I he notes of! tie deputation. I admit that
a conversation did take place between the
M~inister and myvself after tine appearance
of the letter I have referred to in the
1I'est rlusirolian. At that time I had
not seen the Sunday Tinies reference. I
showed this to the 'Minister yesterday,
and he said "You know better than thiat.
I told you something to the contrary be-
fore." I see no remark ait all events on
the file pointing to that, and I must say
that it does appear strange to me that
the shorthand-writer who was present
when that dlepu tation1 was received by the
Minister should have made so vital an
error which those who were present on
that deputation considered had been made,
because in the course of an interview the
next dlay a member of that deputatir~u
practically stated what we see now on the
file. Subsequent to that line Minister sent
his denial to the lWesl rtustralian. But
where did the Sutulay imes get this in-
formation from? The reply I think is a
most generous one, and I am in accord
with it. They stated "The Minister's
promise was definite enough that the line
would be built to Kurrenkutten straight
away." Where did they get the informa-
tion from? Would they make a definite
statement of that sort without hvn
soaiething of a reliable nature to back it
tip? We have had examples duiring the
past few weeks of gentlemen who, occupy-
ing seats on the Miinisterial benches, have
been led awvay; wve have fiad one instance
of a pitiable misunderstanding on the
part of one who sits on the Ministerial
side of the House. And whilst I am not
going to say that I have the slightest doubt
as to the Minister's intention, yet it does
seem st range that wherever there is a vital
point whici. may not be in accordance
with the desires of Ministers it is always
shown that a mistake has taken place ino
that one vital point, if the shorthand

reporter-nt a shorthand reporter from
the Press, but a departmental officer-if
the shorthand reporter misiniterp~reted the
Minister's reply to the deputation the
Minister has my sympathy. 1I think hon.
members will agree with me t hat these
people who have gone out and settled
tinder the tejreseulations made by theo
previous Goveinnen I, and on the strength
of a plan like this--

Mr. Lander: What is the rise of the
plan?

14Nr. MONGER: Let the hon. member
keep quiet for a moment. I suppose
somebody has squared somebody else to
issue this plan? I might mention that in
this locality there must he 200,000 acres
of land, end I contend that the bulk of
the settlement has recently taken place on
the strength of plans of this kind having
been furnished by the Lands Department.
I am not here to say' why the Lands De-
partplent thought Hit on or about the 25th
April last to issne a plan like this unless
it was thle full intention of tile Govern-
nent to carry out that line as soon as
practicable along the route recommended
by the Advisory Board. I have men-
tioned to lion, members the gist of the
only depuiita tion received by the Minister;
I have mnenfioned as briefly as possible
what took place in Parliament on the
second reading of the Wickepin-Merredin
Rlailway Bill; I have referred briefly iv
the various promises made by the late
Minister for Works as to the route the
line wvould take, and I ask. hon. members
to consider the petition I have presented
and which, although containing only 92
sig-natures, is representative of as fine a
I ype of back blocks' settlcr as one could
wvish to fall in with in any part of

Weslern Australia. Whea I was out there
a few miouths ago it was my pleasure to
come into eoninct with a lot of young
English set tiers who have made that part
of 'Western A ustralia their hiomec. In the
course of coanversa tion they said, "Yes, we
have struck a bad season. We had hoped,
to get .a little bit of hay to see us through
next sunmmer. but it seem's we are not
going to get it. However, we have come
to Weslern A ustralia to make it our houle,
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and we intend to make a success of it if
possible. We hope for better hick next
.season." This is the type of men down
there, men uwho have settled in the district
on the strength of the promises made by
( lie le Governmlent 10 give them, railway
commnunication. They ask in this lpeti-
Iion that the route recommended by I he
Advisor 'y Board should be adhered lo.
And who constituted thle Advisory Board?
I do not th1ink any vlon., member would
make the slightest aspersion against any
one of the gentlemen whoi signed that re-
port. I refer to Mfr. IV. Paterson, Pro-
fessor Lowrie, Air. 11. Johnston. and Mir.
John Muir. Could von get a finer bod~y
of men for the pu rp ose of making a
recommendation as to thle route of a rail-
way'? v Notwithstaniding this there is ;n
circulation a ruimou r, t here is a feeling
existing emong these p~eop~le outside that
the present Mlinister for Works is going
to give instructions that thle line is not to
be built in accordance wvith thle Adcvisory
Bor' report. Why' ? Because when
[ie Bill was passing through Parlia-
meat [hiere was a difference of opinion
as to the advisability of straightening
out thle route. 1. have explained the
reason wvh there was the slightest differ-
ence of opin ion, and no"' I ask, do we for
one moment consider that thle question
of carying Collie coal over this railway
deserves ile slightest consideration at the
hands of any section of the community?
Do wve for one moment anticipate that
Collie fuel will be necessarv for the re-
quirements of the Eastern 6oldfields ? I
have nothing to say against Collie coat
I would like to see hutndeds of thousands
of tons of it being used throughout West-
ern Australia. But whlit I co ntend is
that the points raised by those in opposi-
lion last session were based on tire desire
to assist this Collie coal industry. I say,
and I thinkI hoai. members wilhl agree with
me, that at the present moment we are not
taking that into consideration. The feel-
ing haes gOne ant that the Minister in-
tends to deviate from the route recomn-
mended by the Advisory Board, and I
ask those gentlemen who sit on the Mlinis-
terial side of the House whlether it is fair
and reasonable that power should be

given a Ufinister to alter a line of rail-
way already agreed to by Parliament ?

The Premier: Hear, hear. AVe have
beeni askin that for years.

Mr. MONGER : Do not interlect too
mnuch. Is it reasonabIle to th ink that the
Minister canl give to the people of these
particular localities a better route. one
nmore in thle interests of the people, one
more in the interests of Western A ustra-
lia from an ag-ricultural railway stand-
point or an ' vother standpoint-is it
reasonable to suppose that thle Minister
cain on his own i ni ta tive, sa v I lcan and
will select a better route than thlit sub-
mitted by'N the Advisory Board 9?' I1am
going to ask the I-ouse to support me in
p)retesting against any deviaii on of this
line fronm the route recomndecld by I lie
Advisory Board and sanctioned by
Parliament last session. Let tle Minister
and his colleagues decide upon men of the
stain p of Williaim Paterson. John Aftii
and Ha rry John ston to innke the a Itera-
tions in thle route if any alterations be
deemed necessary; then, if these gentle-
men sa y, "The circumstances have
cha nged, the cond it ions ini the locality
have cha nged, antd notwitlisi aiicing our-
earlier report we consider the route
should go in another direction,': .1 shall
be satisfied. If instead of takin the
whole on us, the whole responsibil ities,
and the whole of the odiumn onl himself
the Mliniser will refer this matter back
to those gentleman who then constituted
the Advisory Board-with the exception
of Professor Lowrie who has, of course,
left the State--I will abide by the de-
cision those gentlemen come to. And
I will go further and say that if it be.
necessary' to go back from the reconunen-.
(lations of the Advisory Hoard the only
thing, which any person occupying a high
i~nd honourable Ministerial position ear,
do under the circumstances is to say 'T
shiall refer the matter to an independent
outside body of men in whom not only
I but the country generally have conifi-
dence. " In order to be absolutely formal'
in accord with the request that considera-
lion be given to this petition, I have for-
mally to move that a select commnittee&
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be appointed to consider the rouok of the
Wickepin-Iferredin railway. and in doing~
so I ask Ministers and members to sup-
port tile route and retcominudationi of
the Advisory Board, and if they cannot
send the Aduvsoiy Board hack agalin, r
ask thein to statr- the rcasomu, why any
alteration should be made.

Mrt- }'IANI WI SON (Sussex): I
thinik file House will readil y understand
that thie onlyv trouble in connection with
this matter of the Wiekepin-Merredin
Railway is that the Minister for Works
feels tiiniself bound to somie extent by a
promise that was given by his predecessor
when tile Bill to authorise the const ruction
of thle railwayV was in Committee inl I his
Chamiber. I amn quite sure that the 'Mini-
ster for Works is wishful of coiistructing
the line on a route thlit will serve the
best int~erests of thle greatest number of
settlers inl that locality, and tint hle is;
further wishful, .[ believe, to construct
the raitway iii accordance with the ex-
press wish of Parliament, and I do not
thlink that hie or the Premier or anly one
else (desires to do other than mnete out
josice to all eoncerned. There is no wish
to show any, favouritismi to any ininiher
of settlers over others. Wec passed a Bill
during last session of Parliament outliori-
sing- t tie construction of a line fromt
Wickepin to M~erredin, and we defined in
thant Bill thle ronite the line would follow.
'[he schedule of the Bill read as fol-
lows:-

COniinencing at a point in the Wieke-
pil station yard onl the Narro.-in-
Wickepinl railway and proceeding
thence in a genlerally north-easterly
direction for about 36 miles; thence in
a generally easterly direction for about
34 miles; and thence in a genlerally'
northerly direction for about 50) miles
and termiinating at a point in or near
the Iferredin station yard onl the Nor-
tham-Southern Cross raitway as more
part ieilarly del inea ted and coloured
red on tlie inap mnarked P.W.U., W.A.,
1.5285.

I admit that ever since the Bill was
passed, in view of the promise given by
the then Minister for Works, there has
been some litle doubt as to where that

line should run, and the consequence has
been that several surveys have been made
-thle Minister tells mie that five have been
mnade-in order that the then Minister
for Works igh-lt comie to a correct eon-
elusion with regaid. to the route and with
regard to the promise he miade to Parlia-
ment when the Bill wvas being- passed.
'Nowv, let us look into this lpromiise. hI
January, 1011, when the Bill was being
adopted, Mr. A. A. Wilson, the member
for Collie, asked tiat the line should be
straightened out. Ile quoted 11r, John
Ewing'ds letter, which appeared in thle
Press, a letter which clearly set forth
that the line should be straightened out
between Wickepin and a point 40 miles
south of Merredin somewhere in the vie-
inity of Emnu Hilt, TIhe words used by
.Mr. Wilson bear, this out clearly. He
wished to have thie westerly curve
straightened ot., The curve the Mlinister
for Works is taking exception to is the
curve to thle east of thle proposed route
lie thinks it ought io follow. Mr. A. A.
Wilson was not mnaking any reference to
thle curve -which thle Minister for Works
thinks is tile one that needs to be straight-
ened out. Mr. A. A. Wilson asked,
"Would the Minister state whether he
intended to take full advantage of the
tenl miles deviation or whether on the other
hjand lie wouldi attemlpt to remove thie
twist. from the route." He said "twist,"
not "twists?' The 'Minister in replying-
evidently uinderstood which twist was re-
ferred to, for he said hie had endeavoured
to mlake it clear that he desired to
strighlten out the line as far as possible.
He agreed that 'Knnjin would he wvell
served by thle construction of thle pro-.
posed line fromt Brookton to that place.
Mrt. A. A. Wilson had used that as anl
argument also, that the line was going
from Brookton to Kunjin, and conse-
quently there would not be much neces-
sity for thie curve to the westward about
Kiinjin onl the route under consideration,
That was thie grist of the whole thing.
The people of T~unjin were considered,
even if the line were carried to thle east
of Kunjin instead of tapping it as was
first considered. That being so, I think
it is necessary to put the matter clearly,
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before the 'Minister for W~\orks and he
will agree, especially if lie inquires care-
fully into the matter, that in the best
interests of the greatest majority of the
settlers in that district the line ought to
he carried in as straight a. line as possible
from Wickepia to a point somewhere 40
miles south of Mferredin. I remember
during my absence in the Old Country
this matter was brought before Cabinet
and fully considered. There is a Cabinet
minute onl the file signed by the Acting
Premier, 'Mr. Gregory, and I presume
that the late Minister for Works was
present onl that occasion and desired to
get definite instructions from Cabinet in
regard to the matter. That minute gave
definite inist ruction in language which is
unmnistak-able that the survey should be
made in a due southerly direction from
Merredin 40 miles, and then that it should
go in a south-westerl iy direction to Wicke-
pin. That is all that the petitioners wish
to see carried out. The -Minister for
Works has courteously promised to carry
the line a certain distance in this direc-
tion; but then hie stops and says he wvill
then further consider where the route is
to go : al( udis present feeling. I think,
is that tlhe railway shonld he carried some
considerable distance to thle wvest of the
salt lake Country' instead of to the east
of it. That is where the difference of
opinion comes in. If the line is to he,
carried some miles to the wvest of these
salt lakes then the whole of settlers, num-
bering. I believe. 200. to Ilic eastward
of these lakes and extending back some
50 or 60 miles I-ill have1 to cart their pro-
due across the lh-cs toa strike the rail-
wa v. It ihlt ho a rgued that the same
wvill apply, if lie line be constructed to
the east, so far as the settlhers oil thle west
side of the lakes are concerned:; but wvhen
it is remembered that we are already
pledged to and are coast ructing a rail-

the from Quniradingl to junction with
teWickepin-Aferredin railway to the

north of this district, and that we are
alread 'y pledged to construct a railway
from Brookion through Kunjinl to
junction with] t'he Wfickepi n-Merredin
railway to the south of this portion of
the district, it will easily be seen that ay

settlers to the west of these salt lakes are
wvell served by the two railways to be con-
structed to the northi anid south of them,
and that none of t hem will be further
away from a railway than 10 or 12 miles.
If that is so, then I think we are justi-
fled in asking time Minister for Works to
pledge himself, at any rate, to carry this
railway to Kurrenkutten and then round
the eastern side of the salt lake country
in order that the settlers far to the east
of that salt lake country may ha]lve the
advantage or. getting railway facilities,
without haiving to go across the salt lakes,
which are impassable in wet weather, or
having to go north or sout~h to get around
those salt lakes. The argiment may be
adduced that in doingis eae serving

one or two considerable landlords, I
know a certain amount of suspicion is
cast onl the project because of the fact
that Mr. Hedges, a~ member of the House
of Representatives, has a large holding to
the east of this salt lake country; but I
want to point out it is not Mr. Hedges
only, but is brothers, and numerous memi-
hers of ]is family, who have taken ad-
joining blocks in that neighbourhood, and
they have spent a very large sure of
nione 'y in developinig anad improving t heir
land- I think it runs into something like
£25,000, ltme expenditure up to the present
time. I know lie told me on one occasion
that hie had 80 men employed in clearing
and preparing the land for cultivation. I
hope the House will agree with me that
a person like that is to be encouraged.
These are the sort of men we want to
openf up the back blocks, men who have
the capital, and better still men who have
the inclination ho invest it in wyork of this
description. So far as I am concerned,
provided it is not injuring others, who
may hare equal claims, notwithstanding
they do not hold anything like the same
area of land, I am always prepared to
assist men of this description who are
puttinmg their money into our Ianuds, and
bringing forth the wealth of the land for
the benefit of the whole country. I hope
some notice wvill be taken by the Minister
of the plan which the member for York
has placed before the House, and I would
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remind lion. members that this plan was
issued on the 25th April, 1911, several
months subsequent to the passage of the
Bill, therefore it cannot be argued that
the promise in Parliament was iriven sub-
sequent to thie issue of the plan. The
plan was issued by hv[le departmient. and
it showved the route exact ly us the member
for York has described it. The low lying
land dlite north-east from Wickepin
thtrough Ku rrenkntten a round the east
side of the salt lake, and thence north-
erly to Merredin, was sold as shown on
this plan at rer fair- prices as far as
thle 0 oval ment wvere concerned, and a I-
thoug-h I believe everyN, settler has got;
full value for his investment, and will re-
ceive, full vailue for tie price hie tiad to
pay. I do not think we can iiburke the
position that the select ions were taken up)
in good faith thlit Lte railway line would
run a lplroxiinit ely, as shown on hie local-
ity planl. I Would not havi e thlought so
much about the proposed deviation had it
not been for the extensive salt lakes, that
is thle bar. If we are to cut off a large
number of selectors who have selected
land for at glent dista ne thirough this
countrv-. extending eastwards-they tell
mnc. 60 'miles-if wve are to cut them, off
fromt railway communication by niaki ng
them cross tilhe salt lakes. whichl are imi-
passable in the winter months of the year
we shall be doing a great injustice to thease
settlers. Aparnt from thlit we shall be
acting detrimentally to the best interests
of the State, because after all is said and
done, if we are to make our Slate pros-
perous it w'ill be agreed by nil that we
must endeavour to naec our, settlers pros-
p)erouis first. Let me sayv in conclusion I
.am satisfied lte Minister for Works, from
the conversation I had with him yester-
day, is desirous of serv-ing the hest in-
terests of the State and lie g-reatest num-
ber of settlers. All I ask him to dto. is if
he hats any doubt as to the course hie

ouighlt to pursue, then to refer this ialter

the select r-oiiinii tee into a floval Coi-
mission wvithout fees after Parliamnent is
prorogued.- and let thenm gso fully into filie
qtwStion, tike evidence andi reporti to hinn
or ie, oil le other hand. he loeb not[ care

to take that position I ask him, as the
member for York asked him, to refer the
matter back to the Advisory Board. Let
them once again consider the question,
no matter what may be spent over suir-
veys, never mind if there have been mis-
takes in the, past, which are coiiceded by
the member who asked thle question in the
House during the second reading debate
or Committee singe last session, or by
the then Minister for Works, it matters
not, never mind thl. Let its try and get
n t ( lie true Position as we Bnd it to-day.
Thle Minister may be satisfied in the course
he is adopting that he is doing the best
in the interests of the community at
large and doing', anl injustice to none.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hall.
W. D). Johnson) :I am not convinced
that there is ainy need for further in-
quiry a s far as the Advisory Board i,
concern ed in connection with this pro-
posed railwvay. NYeither do I propose tak-
ing Lip much time of the House iii goiin
into the details of this much debated ques-
tion, but I wn ut to laly this down as my
guide, that Parliament is the place to in.
struet and decide. Thle member for York
refers to tile report of the Advisory Hoard
eulogrises, and justly so, these department -
al officers personially, and comimends themi
for their report. But tile member for
York failed to point out that Parliament
discarded that report. and would not ad-
opt the report submiiited by the Advisory
Board.

Mr. Frank Wilson,: It is in the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
Advisory Board's report was in the Bill
and onl the plan submitted to Parliament,
butt it was because Parliament did not
like the Bill and the plan suggested by
the Advisory Board that Parliament
called on the Government to alter the
route. I need not do more than state that
the Mfinister himself did. After lie had
gi vei] tilie report to Parli ament, this wvas
ini JaUarv. a very short time after the
Bill Nvas passed, when all the cirein-
stances were fresh in the mind of the
Miniister ( r.faglish ), a deputation
wai ted ott Mr. Dngl isli, representative of
those in whliose in!terests tle member for
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York is bringing forward the motion.
Those are the people on the east side of
the route as surveyed by the departmental
surveyors. According to instructions
originally given that line had to he sent
as straight as possible between the two
points. When the deputation waited. on
Mr. Daglish, he said-

1 wish to say that at presenit -1 can-
not add anything to what I have said
to Parliament. A definite statement was
made by mne in the House that the first
object of the Governmient would be to
get a 1-iii-SO grade ini this line, and at
the samie lime, while serving the greatest
possible number of people and the
greatest area of good land, the line
would be mnade as reasonably dirert as
p~ossible. 1 (10 not know thail at pre-
-sent it would be possible to say more.
I need hardly tell you t-hat myv assuir-
ance to Parliamient niust he carried olt.
and I ami not now in a position to say
to what extent that assurance would in
any given instalnce affect the interests
of the people of Kuminiin. I mnay say
that the representations made in Pa rlia-
tuent in favour Of sonic reduction iii
these curves were very strong. and thatt
thle promise 3. gaewas ono that Was
very inh welcomed hy fihe members. or
the Legislative Assenthl'V. Of eourse
you wvill uinderstand that ii is imnpos-
sihle on a land p~lanl to indicate tie-
cisely where a railwvay'x will inn.

The Minister had previous to that in-
structed the surveyors to survey the route
in accordance with the promise given to
Parliament, and the surveyors were sur-
veying at this time and they were going,
as he promised Parliament it should go,
direct from Wickepin to Merredin, but
the agitdtion was started, and although
there is much on the file inr the way of
petitions and letters, and representations
to the Minister, it is not until August
that he starts to make an alteration in
those opinions. In August the selfsame
Mr. McGibbon, this time with Mr. Hedges
and others, to whom he had previously
conveyed his decision that he would carry
out what he said to Parliament. waited
on him, and he then said-

He could easily understand the diffi-
culties they felt they wvere labouring
under in. regard to this matter. He
wrote to Air. Me~ibbon (as stated by
him) somne time ago, a 'nd it was his
intention, and is his intention that the
contents of that letter shall be carried
ouLt,

I cannot find a copy of the letter on the
file. The Minister's reply goes on-

That is approximately, allowing for a
little straightening of the line as shown
on the plans submitted by the Advisory
Board.

That little straightening has been cauising
aUl the dimficulty ever since. He started
doing a little straightening, farmers com-
plain ed, and then he did a little farther
straightening in another way, and he
went on until he got five sureys out.
'When I became Minister I simply
stolpped all the surveys. I think one of
the first things I did as Minister was to
ring up the Engineer-in-Chiief to stop
the surveys. I afterwards wrote as fol-
lows:

I have already verbally instructed
the Engineer-in-Chief to stop all sur-
veys between Merredin and IKurreo-
kutten' and to complete the Quairading-
Nunajin line survey.

There was no difference of opinion up to
that point, but where he turned around
to go into Rurrenkutten the differences
of opinion started. I told the engineer
to stop from then and complete the sur-
vey of the Qunirading-Nunajin line. I
wrote-

It is to be deplored that so much
money has been expended) one could
say wasted on the survey of this line,
and I would like to read the inati-ne-
tions given for the various alterations-
made in the survey. If the instruc-
tions are on this file, kindly tab them;
if they are not, please have there at-
tached. Also please let me know
original estimated cost of survey and
the actual cost uip to date. The stop-
page is purely to give me an oppor-
tunity to look into this matter.

Then I got his reply as follows.
I put up herewith the original cen-

tre line plan that was submitted to the
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House for the Wickepin-Merredin rail-
way, and which is the line that was re-
commended by the Advisory Board.
The survey of the line was commenced
in August, 1910, and after we bad been
at work until January, 1911, and had
completed about 50 miles, instructions
were issued by Hon. Minister to as far
as lpossible straighten up the line.
Mr. Frank Wilson; How far had it

gone then'?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: About

50 miles. He continued-
This was in accordance with the pro-
mise made in Parliament that so fax as
eugi neerinzg considerations would al-
low, the line would be made a direct
one between WViekepin and Merredin.
This followed on a letter by Mir. John
Ewing which appeared in the West
Aust ralian on the 16th January, 1,911.
The straightening uip of this line
started from about 27 miles from.
Wickepin. After completing upwards
of 60 miles on the new route, instruc-
tions were again issued in May for the
line to he taken easterly so as to tap
Kurrenkutten, the line to then go in
a straight line from Kurrenk-utten to
Merredin. The survey was then comn-
pleted uip to Merredin.

Evidently in May they started to bend the
line. The straightening started 27 miles.
fromn Wick-epin, and they then made a
bee line for Merredin. Then in May
evidently an alteration was made. The
under secretary continues-

On 24th August, 1911, a depuitation was
received, introduced by Mr. Monger,
M.b.A., at which were present Mr.
Hedges, M.H.R., Mr. Brown, M.L.A..
and Mr. McGibbon, and others inter-
ested in the railway. The Minister ad-
vised the deputation "that Cabinet con-
firms the decision allowing for a little
straightening of the line as shown on
the plans submitted by the Advisory
Board," and instructions were given
that a snirvcy should proceed almost
due south of Merredin for a distance
of about 40 miles, then turning south-
west to join the original survey. This
was confirmed by the Hon. Acting Pre-
mier in his minute dated 27th July last.

Onl 7th September a conference was
held between the Hon. Minister for
Works, the Minister for Lands, and
Mr. Stoddart, Assistant Inspector En-
gineeringf Surreys, who was instructed
to take an intermediate course betoween
the direct south line and the original
survey. The length of this line is ap-
proximately 120 miles from Wickepin
to Merredin. The original estimate for
the survey was £2,500. Up to the pre-
sent vouchers have been received for
£ 2,977, and it is anticip~ated that it will
require another £400 to meet outstand-
ing liabilities.

Then I simply wrote a minute, "We have
spn a-bout £1,000 over the estimate
and have niot got at survey yet." The
suirvey had cost an enormous amount of
money. and the whole expenditure 'was
caused by the fact that the Minister had
not carried out the promise he gave to
Parliament to straighten the line. The
member for York states that the line
should- be taken round in accordance with
the plan marked by the Lands Depart-
ment, but he forgets that others have got
laud on the other side on a plan marked
-with a different railway route.

Mr. Mong-er: The Minister cannot show
A Plan such as lie speaks of.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member
must resume 'his seat.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Apart
fromi the plans altog~ether, it will he clear
to members that if we take the line five
or six miles westward we will be taking
it away from the people to the east. The
whole of this area is p~opulated.

Mr. Frank Wilson : They would he
served by the other lines.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: They
will not be served by the Quairading
or Brockton-uNtjin lines. There is a
big area between them.

'Mr. Frank Wilson: There is only 30
miles between t hem.

The MIN1ISTER FOR WORKS : Are
these people to cart for 15 miles and Mr.
Hfedges to have a railway at his back
door?

Mr. Monger: On a point of urder. In
the petition I have presented the name
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of Mr. Hedges, or any member of his
syndicate, is not mentioned,

The Minister for Lands: 15 the hon.
member in order in making speeches by
wary of interjection 7

Mfr, SPEAKER: The lion, member is
ieo. in or-der.

The MNINISTER 'FOR WVORKS:
Wherever we pitt this line, somiebod *y is
certain to be 121/_ miles from it, and the
truest ion is whether we should build it
on fihe route promised by P-ailiament and
Cairl- t(le line to the ealst. or whet-her it
is to be Carried westward, and thle people
to the east are to be deprived of it. rThe
only instruction 1 have as Miniister is the
instruetion given by Parliament, and I
am going to take that instruction given
through mny predecessor, Mr. flaglish.
Moreover, I am going to take the in-
struetion, not as interpreted *by the
mnember for York or by the leader of
the Opposition, but as interpreted by
Mi'. Dairhish himself. When he gave a
promise to Parli a ment hie immediately
afterwards gave his instruction to the
engoinecers. T hose engineers were inustruc-
ted. after Parliament had expressed its
wish, to go as direct ats possible to get
a line with a one in SO grade between
Wickepin and Mferredin. The suivey was
commnenced, and after getting a certain
distance onl the straight line as promised
hy Parliament-

Mr. Mloinzer: WNill yon Show that pro-
niso was gwvenY

The MUIiSTER? FOR WORKS: I
have already read the reply givcii t) Mr.
Mfci~ibbon andi others by the Mpinister
himself. The position is that I am going
to carry out what was piomised by Par'-
liamt.it namely, that the line would be
Straightened as, far anr possible.

'1Ir. Frank Wilson: If it is wrong yoa
will not (i0 it. will yout?

Tile MiINIISTER FOR WORKS:
Parliament said that it "'as r'ight.! and
the Government of the day have said that
the -y nrc going to make inquiries to see if
there is an *ything wrong with thie dii'ect
route. The engineers say there is nothing
wrong. but I have piomised to go througph
tile district and nied the people, and see
if there is any justification for altering

what was Jpromised by Parliament,
namely, a straight line betweeni Wiekepin
and Merredin. A deputation from Eitu
Hill waited on me and I replied that

I vas going to construct thle line to the
point at* which the difference of opinion
arose as to its ultimate direction. I said
that I would take the line towards lli--
i'enkntteii, but the short hand notes said to
Kuri'enkntten ; that was wrong. The
Press representatives were, not there, and
they obtained theii' i'eport fromn the short-
hand( miotes, and it appeared iii the Press
that thle line wouldJ go to KUi'i'nkutten.
When I read that in the Press, I made
a statement correcting, it. I want to
show how unfair the members of the
depuitation were in regard to my reply.
They knew perfectly well that I said to-
wards Kurrenkutten, because I took the
plant down and miarked the spot at which
thie line would stop, hut because the re-
p)ort appeaired in the newspaper that the
line would go to Kurrenkari en, they hare
been hamimering, at it evri since and try-
ing to make ont that I would take it into
Kurrenlvutten. Even if my statement was
wrong they had the miap1, and onl the map
7 11showed exactly' where I proposed to
take thie line, and from which point T
was inaking inquiries as to thie ltimate
route. Thei'e is no need for Parliament
to consider this matter any further. A
definite promise was given by Parliament,
and the late Miiiister had given definite
instructions; to the engineers to straighten
the line. J taike thlar to be the wish of
Parliament, and as far ais pratticable. it
will be carried out-.

Mr. MelDOWALL (Cool gardie) :I have.
occasion to vividly remenmher the WVicke-
pin-Mferred in railway linec. When the
matter was het'ore the Hlouse last session
I spoke only a few sentences. hut those
sentencees were so pregilant with mleanling.
according to the opinin of some of may
coiistitunts, that at the last election the
only thing they could fid to bring tip
against me was mry speech olthat occa-
sion. I was suipportinig the member for
Collie iii havig the line straightened as
much as possible, and my words were-

When a line can be cotistrueted which
will~ ~ j sevuh g'cltnral districts and
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also supply fuel to the goldflelds. this
dual pur~pose should be taken into con-
sideration.

Mly ojpponcatl went to the expense of liar-
ing a special article published iu the Sun-
day Sun and a I honsand issues of it dis-
tributed amongst the Kurruwang wood-
cuitters inl my Conll Iituccy. to prove that
I was untrue to the cause of labour', in-
asmuch as I advocated the coustruction
of this line for the conveyvance of fuel to
the gold-fields; during anyv strike. Not-
withstanding the absurdity of talking-
about building a line within a week or two
to interfere with a strike, and notwith-
,standing the interjection made by the
present 1i ister for Lands on that occa-
sion, it was published in every- direction
that I. advocated Ihis line for thIe purpose
of bringing cheap futel to the goldields.
In those circumstances I have had occ-a-
sion to very seriously consider the matter.
When I spoke in conned iion wvith this pro-
ject last January I was unlaware that Mr.
Hedges hadl property there; in fact, I
have heard that for: the first timne this
afternoon, However. T am not interested
in. who owns property there; that has
nothing to do with the question so fa r as
I aim concerned. The broad principle
witth me is that the Wiekcpin-Mferredin
line is largely intended to be a mnain trunk
line-

Mr. Heitniaun: Puretyv agricuiltural. I
can never he anything else.

Mr. M%.cDOWALL: The member for
Cue is an. authorityv on most questions,
especially health, but when it comes to
a question of this being only an agricuil-
tural railway, I ask himi whyv were 601b.
rails ordered for it!?

Mr. Hleitnmunn : It is awaste of money.

Mr. MeDOWVAlL: Thai is tho lion.
member's opini oln.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. MeDOW0'"ALL: Realising& its im-

hpoitaricc as a trunk line. T suppoorted its
being shortenled as much as po-:iblc. It
is a remarkable thling thut ltne leader of
the OPposit ion and the member for York
have both overlooked the introduetory r~e-
miark~s in connlectionl willh this; watt er. 11r.

A. A. Wilsonis speech was extremely
brief.

Mr. Mponger: He read Mr. Ewing's
letter.

31r. MeIJOWAIUL: He only read it in
order to show Mr. Ewing's opinion; be
did not say that lie agreed with it.

Mr. Mfonger: HeT did.

Mr. McDOWALL: He only said that
hie lairgely or generally agreed with it.
If we were to confine th request to the
extent the liton. member said, I would
bring Hlansard to zihow that the l ate
Minister for W\ork\s promised the line.
I -would tnot; advise the lion. member, to
stick to that line of argument. The hon.
member, speakinga onl the second reading
of the Bill, actually said-

I notice on looking at the plan that
there are certain twists in the line, and
if it is intended to make a connection
between the goldfields and the coalfields
it is essential that the twists shonld be
taken out.

Then tile lion. ineiner went on to quote
'Mr. Ewii-s letter, with which I have
nlothing to do. It is only the opinion of
)-r. E-wing, and does not hear on this par-
ticular question. After reading that let-
ten, the member for Collie continued-

May I say that I agree generally with
the contents of that letter. And as the
advisory h oard have advised that the
line from Brook-ton to Knnjinn should
be constructed at an, early date, I see
no reason w'bv deviations should be pnit
forward to meet the hNnliil peop~le at
the present time.

Does the memher for York consider that
meets with the views expressed in the
letter'? Then the member for Collie con-
tinuies-

If there was a str1aig it line built, it
would save 10 or 12 mile,, of railway.
aind 10 or 12 miles is a larpe iterm. and
it is also a big item in) the qutesifon of
freights for coal or tinmber for the
flils;.

I could go further on. but it is immaterial.
The member for Williams also advocated
the direct line. Then the Minister for
Works spoke on the question. and I think(
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his remarks are certainly to the -point. He
said-

I desire to say that the plan submitted
is a plan prepared by the advisory
board, and is of course subject to sur-
vey, and therefore there may be a Cer-
tain) amount of deviation. In this case
10 miles' deviation is provided for. The
Government recognise the desirability
of, as far as possible, straightening up
the line as lion. members desire-

The desire that was expressed by ho]).
members at that particular period-the
,desire of lion. members that caused them,'
after the explanation of the Minister, to
vote for the construction of the line. The
MIinister went on-

The Government themselves desired to
make it as short as it reasonably can
be made--

He is speaking for the Government; he
does not take it on himself-

but the first object in making the
survey will be to find, if possible, a
1L in .30 grade. That must he the first
consideration in order to have cheap
working,' and if that consideration can
be met while taking a more direct route
than that marked on the plan, the more
direct route will be adopted.

Not "may," but "will" be adopted.
Since introducing the Bill I have made
inquiries in regard to the saving in
length to be effected by laying down in
approximately straight line. The total
saving as compared with the line on
the plan submitted would be approxi-
inately eighit miles, and therefore the
length of li ne would he reduceed from
120 to 112 nmiles. This, of course, would
represent not only a saving in freight to
the producers, whether of fuel or agri-
cultural products, but would renresent a
saving in working expenses to the Rail-
way Department and would be of great
advantage, especially when it is con-
sidered that it would further reduce the
distance between the goldfields and, re-
spectively, Albany, Bunbury, and Col-
lie. If this direct route eon be adopted
the total saving in distance between
Merredin and, respectively, Albany,
Collie, and Bunbury would be about 71
miles. The total saving in distance be-

tween those places on the route sub-
mitted by the advisory board would be
about 63 miles. The saving in cost if
this direct route is proved practicable
would represent somewhere about
£:12,000.

That is practically what the Minister for
Works explained. It shows distinctly and
emplhatically that it was the intention of
the C overnmn, n to run that line as
directly across to the goldflelds line as
.possilble. In Committee the Minister f or
Works made these remarks in reply to the
second reading debate, that hie had endeav-
owred to miake it elear that lie desired to
straighten Out the line as fax as possible.
It is emphatic from every point of view
that it 'was decided in the last Parliament
that the line should be made to run as
directly as possible to the goldfields line.
The leader of the Opposition states that
no promise of that kind was made. After
looking through Hansard everyone must
realise that that was the intention of the
last Ministry, and it seems to me remark-
able that the leader of the Opposition
should now endeavour to deviate absolutely
from what was the intention of his Gov-
ernment at that particular period. I
maintain that tlhe file showvs lamentable
vacillation in connection with the matter,
and that the Government were just on a
pivot, one might say. When I was at-
tacked on this question in connection with
the last general elections I pointed out ex-
actly what I had done, and before one of
the largest audiences in Coolgardie I
stated that tinder similar circumstances I
would do exactly as I bad done on the
previous occasion. I was returned and
I can only assume that my constituents
were satisfied with my action. I have not
personal acquaintance with this territory
or the people there, hut I desire to say
that I sincerely hope that considering this
is practically a main trunk line with 601b.
jails, and that eventually it will We asso-
ciated with the goldfields, it should be
made as straighlt as possible.

Mr. LANDER (East Perth):. I do
not think this is a question that requires
very much consideration. We have only
to take the opinion of the past Govern-
ment, mid what has been outlined from
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Hansard, and we find that there is only
one course to follow. We must lake the
course which was decided upon, and wich
is recorded in Hlansard, and that is to run
the line direct from WVicke 1,in to M1erre-
din. When this line was under discus-
sion many plans, were placed before the
people, s0 as to give them alt opportunity
of taking up land, and many s~electedl land
in close proximity to the rouite which it
was thou g it would be decided] upon. Since
then, howlever, there have been no fewer
titan five surveys made. So far as I amn
concerned, 1 shall give my support to-
wards getting- the interests of these set-
tiers properly served.

Mr, E. B. JOHNSTONK (Williams-War-
rog-in) : The people of thle Great South-
ern districts learnt with pleasuare when the
Wiekepi u-Mcrredin linte wats projected
that the Government were going to build
that important railway, alonig the shortest
possible route. It is a trunk line and,
whilst: it is being to serie tlie people be-
twveen Wickepin and( Narrog-in, it will also
be hirgelv used for the eonveyance of
g-oods and produce from tilie coast to thle

godt'ields. Moreover, it will be ait iml-
portant factor in the direrction of short-
ening, the distance between thie goldfields
and the ports of Albany, Banbury, and
Busselton. Of course thle Glovernment are
running the Yillimining line 25 miles due
east of this line, so that all settlers in that
district -will be within 12 1/. mailes of a
railway.

Mr. Mlong-er: Do yout disa'sere with
the Advisory Board's reporr9

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: I do. I. be-
lieve in sfraitditening out the line, Thle
hoin. memnber who interjected disagreed
with the majority of the report of that
board a femw days ago when 'he voted
against tile consti-u11ct ion of thle Esperanice
railway. lReference has been made to
serving the interests of anl individlual
namc(1 Hedges, aind I hope this Govern-
ment will not take that wealthy, man's
wishe- into rousideratin-n. The croivded
state of the benches on this side of the
House. and the fact that a changze of
Government took place,. was a diret in-
dication of thle people's wishes that less
consideration than has been shown in the

past should be paid to the desires of peo-
pie of the Hledg-es' type. A remark has
been made concerning the promise given
by Mr. Daglish. and I see that onl the
file, under date of 21st January, Mr. flag-
lisli wrote thle following minute:-

When dealing with the Wickepin-
Merredlin line in Parliament I promised
that so far as it was possible, having
due regarid to engineering ditficulties,
I would instruct the surveyor's to
strighlten up this line, and to make it
a direct connection between the two
termini. I. informed the House that the
first consideration would be the getting-
of at favour-able grade (1 in 80, if pos-
sible), anti rte next the securing of a
line representing thle shortest distance
between thle two points. Please instruct
the Engineer-in-Chijef accordingly.

That was the piomise under which the
Bill was authorised by Parliament and I
hope that thie G~ovei'nment will not depart
froni that wuiderstanding- wit boit the riL-
most possible consider-ation. This line is
going to be a very impljortant onic in tak-
ing, prodoce to tile 'goldflelds.

1112 rEeiinnaun : What kind 0 t tiiedtie ?

Mi~r. IH. A. JOHNSTON: Everyt hing
that tile peoiple of tile g-oldliet&q ea't. In
tile filiuiig districts of tlie 0 -car S outli-
ern we (!tit 11100 ice ft ott r, wthi It X11rentdV
goes from those districts to the goldfields
at the lareseLnt time. Then we can send
lip fruit aid all sorts of thinas.

Mr. Heitinanni: The main product will
be wheat along the whole of this line.

Mr. E, B. JOHNSTON: At any rate
this line will effect a saving of 71 mites
between the goldflelds and our southern
coastal districts, and I hope the Govern-
ment will keep to the shortest p~ossible
route, anld not take that which, while 11os-
sessing the advantage of serving a gen-
tleman like Mr. Hedges, wilt reduce the
saving in distance to 63 mniles-unless in-
deed there are ver gravie reasons for
taking this course which have not hitherto
been adduced. A plan has been prodneedl
during the debate to-day, showing the
railway as sureyed. I am pleased to
see that members on that side take some
notice of official plans issued by the
Lands Department. The other night I
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produced an official plan from the Lands
Department showing a permanent survey
of the Esperance railway put down in
1902, and yet those lion, members who
to-day bring forward a plan as a reason
why a departure should be made from the
course resolved upon by the Government,
voted against the construction of the line
pernanently surveyed in 1q02 and shown
on the plan of the Lands Departme~nt. I
hope, if p~ossible, the Government will
stick to their intention in regard to the
Wickepin-Merredin railway and build it
on the route 112 miles long, instead of
the route of a length of 1.20 miles. At
any rate I intend to oppose the motion
for the select committee, on the grounds
that the Minister for Works has pro-
mnised to visit the district. The Minis-
ter's idea is to see the railway built in

suha way that it will serve as many of
the settlers aS possible, anid if reasons
can he adduced for altering_ the surveyed
route I am sure the Mlinister will do what
is right, For my own part I shall be
very much disappointed if the Minister
decides. to alter the route to one which
will impose an extra eight miles on the
people of the Great Southern visiting the
goldfields, and on the people of the gold-
fields visiting- the coastal districts, and
also on. the trade passing between the two
districts,

Mr. MONGER (in reply) :I under-
stand from the Minister's remarks that
it was his intention; before finally de-
ciding u~pon the route to recomnmend to
Cabinet, to pany a personal -visit to the
district. Was I right in understanding
this to be the intention of the Mfinister?

The 'Minister for Works :You have
taken the matter out of mny hands, and
You w~ill now put up withi the cotise-
rlu Cflces.

Mr. MONGER -All right. WVhen
referring to ihe request contained in the
petition I took special care to make men-
tion of no names, to make no reference
to people who miight. have some little
personal axe to grind. I was not sur-
prised to hear the member for Williams-
Narrogin, who can never make a kindly
speech, can never lose an opportunity

of casting a nasty aspersion at someone
-wheni a young fellow like that-

M.SPEAKER Orderl
Mr. MONGER When the mnember

for %VilIlia ms-Na rrogin holds himself up
as a greater. wiser authority than his
own respected father, what can be
thought of him ? The Minister for
\Vorks has a property very near [ lie ter-
Inili(l lfliint of thle Q uairadiug-Nunajin
railway and in) close Proximity to where-
ever this line is to go; whether it goes to
the east or to the west of Kurrenatren
it is going to pass Pretty close to thle
Minister's holding. Gentlemen like the
M3inister for Works do not as a rule
make very good settlers. XWe have heard
Mr. BhedgIes and his partners criticised
by tlie memiber for \Viliamis-Narrogiu1.
11r. Hedges has, I think, carried out the
conditions under which he took uip bund
in I lint lneality; lie has spent his mnone :y
and if lie ult-imately niakes a loss hie is
not [hep man to Squeak. But the Minister
for Works has, 1,000 acres in that local-
ity, .160 acres of which is under holue-
stead lease.-

The M1inister for Works :No it is not,
worse Luick.

Mr. MVONGER :Then it -was, Until
I asked a question in the House only
three or four days ago the proposition
owned by the Minister was held under
Section 55. I wvill take his assurance,
although the mnaps of the Lands Depart-
ment, aiid the Government OaZeite show-
ing- the rents paid, do not support him.
At all events, until I asked the question
w~ithi regard to his holding he was the
holder of a homestead block, although he
never complied -Niti the residential eon-
ditions.

The Minister for Works: That is un-
trute.

M1r, -MONGER :Not -with the con-
ditions required by the Act. I will ad-
mnit the lioni. geiitlemni was up thereo ' r-
casionally, and I say lie is perfectly justi-
fled in availing himself of. any pmivih-
egxes of the Act. What I object to is
oilier names beingo mentioned in the
I-ouise iii such a way that one wvould
think those gentlemen were undesirable
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setileis. I say that the gentleman whose
namne has been hurled across the Chain-
hier has proportionately donle consider-
ably'% noise good in the way of develop-
Menial work in the eastern portion of
the )YOrk distrivt th~an has the Minister
furl WVoiks.

Trhe minister for Works . I do not
know whether lie has done sn propor-
tionatelv.

Mr. ITONGER: Yes, it is so. The
lion. mw~ebe holds a block there, and I
complimlent him on having being genler-
ously dealt w4%ith by the late Government,
who sank a dam onl his boundary.

The Mlinister for Works: On a point
of explanation. The dam was put down
before I selected, and I got my block
after 'going before the land board.

Mr. SPEAKER: Anyhow the disc us-
sion has nothing to do with the motion.
While allowing the hen. member every
latitude. I desire that he shall get back
to the motion.

Mr. MONGER: When other names
were mentioned no notice was taken of
the digression.

Mr. SPEAKER: That is a reflection
onl the Chair. Other names were mnen-
tioned, certainly, but I have allowed the
hon. member latitude in which to refute
anything said against Mr. Hedges. The
hon. member has spoken at some length
onl the point, and I hare given him more
latitude than was allowed to other hon.
members. I hope there will be no reflec-
tion upon my fairness.

Mr. MONO iiR: I apoilogise. Mr.
Hfedges' name was, mentioned so fre-
quently that T thought I would be per-
fectly justified in giving ain illustration
from the other standpoint, by pointing,
to the associations of the Minister for
Works with the land. Tm the course of
his reply the Minister distinctly referred
to the Only reply' given by him to a depu-
tation, and he has told the House this
afternoon that the reply as interpreted
by the shorthand writer conveyed a. mean-
ing- different from that which he intended.

The Minister for Works: He only
made a mistake of one word.

Mr. MONGER: It is strange that
whenever the present occupants of the

Ministerial benches make a reply to a
deputation, or a reply to a question, they
have some sort of an excuse to offer. I
have no desire to east any reflection on
the Minister, but the file records that he
told the deputation the line would be
taken to a certain point, where there was
noe difference of opinion. A few days
afterwards one of the members of that
deputation had an interview with the
Press, and subsequently the Minister sent
to the Press a reply to that interview.
This afternoon he said the Press must
lhave had a look at the shorthand notes,
and so arrived at their conclusion. One
of the deputationisis waited on the Press,
and on the representations made by that
member of the deputation, certain state-
ments appeared in the West ltustrahian.
The Press never saw those notes to make
the remarks the Minister referred to;
they were the impressions left upon the
mind of that gentleman who formed one
of the deputation. And he thought that
the Minister did make that direct promise
as alleged in the official report recorded
on the file.

The Minister for Works: He could not
becauise lie was shown the plans exattly
where it was proposed to go, aind he could
not have been mnisled.

Mr. MfONGE R: But it was so imbuied
in his mind that it was the actual reply
given by the Minister that he went to the
Press and make the statement. I ask
the Minister-how did the Sunday Times
give the reply they did: did they go up
and look at the file;- did they go to the
Minister and ask for information; slid
they go to an officer in his department
and did the officer in the department gi-ve
the information? I contend they got the
information from some reliable source.
Who was it? If it was not the Minister
how could they give the exact interpreta-
tion which would have been placed upon
the 'Minister's promise by mselI
had been asked by anyone outside to say
what the Minister said. I would have
said practically the same until after the
conversation T had with the Minister
when his contradiction appeared in the
Press. T ask the Minister in fairness to
all cnorned fo send out a gentlemnan
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conversant with the capabilities of the
country, not one to judge from the pro-
spects of the line conveying Collie coal
to the Xilgarn goldfields, but one to
make a statement on the prospects of
that part of the country from an agri-
cultural standpoint. I ask the Minister
in fairness to himself and in fairness to
his predecessor of a few monthls ago to
senid a reliable and uninterested board
out to thce locality to report, and I ask
himi to abide by the suggestions that may
emanate from such a body. He will be
absolutely unfair and have cause to re-
gret it in the future if he carries out any
other line than the one laid down by the
Advisory Board, and which, with all due
respect to members who have spokeii
against the wishes I expressed in my
opening remarks, it was at all events the
desire and wish of the majlority of Par-
linment to see carried out. I ask the
Minister and his colleagues to give rea-
sonable consideration to the board's re-
port and if it be the intention to deviate
from their recommendations to send an
uninterested and reliable party to report
and advise.

Questinu put and a division taken, with
the following result:

Ayes . .- .12

Noes .. . .25

Majority against .. 13

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Allen
Brouu
Harper
betray
Mitchell
Monger
Moore

Avee.
Mr.
3%l r
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOS.

KMr. AflgwlO
Mr. Bath
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Collier
Mr. Foley
Mr. Gardiner
Mr. Gill
Mr. Green
Mr. Holman
Mr. fHudson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. .Tobaston
Mr. Lander

A. E. Please
A. N. Please
F. Wilson
Wisdom
Male

(Teller).

Mr. Lewis
Mr. McDonald
Mr. MeDowall
Mr. Munsle
Mr. Price
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. B. J. Stubbs
Mr. Thomns
Mr. Turvey
M~r. U3nderwomd
Mr. Walker
Mr- Heitman

(Teller).

Question-thus negatived.

LOAN ESTIMATES 1911-12.

iMesa e.

Message from the Governor received
recommending appropriation for the
Loan Estimates 1911-12.

In Commnittee of Supply.

The Rouse having resolved into Com-
mittee of Supply for the purpose of con-
sidering the Loan Estimates, Mr. Holmnan
in the Chair,

The PREMIER and TREASURER
(Hon. J. Seaddan) said: When the House
met tdiis afternoon I conferred with the
Lender of the Oppositioni withl regard to
the desirability of proceeding with the
discussion on the Loan Estimates and
Loan Appropriation Bill during this sit-
ting, and hie agreed to do so. I then had
the Loan Estimates for this year together
with Loan Bill, which will he introduced
at. a later stage, distributed to nmembers
in order that they might in the meantime
look over them and, if necessary, be ready
to discuss them at a later stage. After
all there is not a great deal to discuss in
the Loan Estimates as presented, because
principally they are made uip of money
that is necessary f rom Loan Funds for the
purpose of completing works already in
hand or contemplated in the necar future
and for which authority has been ob-
tained from Parliament. On page .3
members will find a summary of the
money we propose to spend during the
present financial year totalling f2,457.082
from General Loan Funds. They will
notice that this is aii increase of £953:992
on the actual expenditure of last year
and an increase of £714,450 O]1 the cabi-
miated expenditure for that year. The
present amount of £2,457, 082 inc ludes no
less than f530,584 representing liabilities
brought forward from the last financial
year andi £1l,000 recoup to Loan Sus-
pense Account. Members will also notice
that the principal increase in expenditure
from General Loan Fnnds is under the
heading of Railways. We prop~ose to
spend £1 $83,845 on railways. This is
onl new railways and also on Working
Railways. It would appear on the face
of it to be a very huge sumn to spend in
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one year, and some members may ask how
it wil be possible to spend such a sum
of mione-y iln such a period, but a great
proportion of this is expenditure on
rolling stock ordered last financial year
and now coming to hand. if muemtbers
will follow me for a moment I shall give
them an outline of the amount we are
called upon to pay this financial year
under the heading of rolling stock Onl
Existing Railways, We have tinder order
no less than 6S locomotives. Ten, of
these are being built at the M1idland Junc-
tion workshops and 58 arc being im-
ported from Great Britain. The total
cost for locomotives will amount to
D£251,000, which we have to dund in this
financial year. However that does not
complete the charge on Loan Funds. For
the completion of this order there will be
a balance outstanding at the end of June
next of £31,000 to pay for orders that
have been placed prior to the prIesent G-ov-
erment taking office. It may appear some-
what nstounding that we should have to
impost and have built in one year no less
than 68 locomotives, but as a matter of
fact there have been no locomotives
procured by Existing Railways since
1902. The number in tratfic onl the
30th June, 1903, was 316; and what
with alterations that have been made to
some of the locomotives that had become
obsolete, we now hare 323, or an increase
of only seven in eight years. So mem-
bers will see that, while we have been
adding to our rolling stock in other direc-
tions, we have been calling uipon the loco-
motives that we had in 1003 to do all the
work without. any attempt to add to
them; and T ami assured that, without
the locomotives now coining to hand, we
would have some difficutty in coping with
the traffic on the railways. owing to the
condition our locomotives have got into
in recent years through the amount Of
work piled onl them. While that is the
case it means an excessive expenditure
from Loan Funds during this financial
year., I want hon. members to take
that view when eousiderin,- the Ii ee
amount of loan mnoney which we are ex-
pending. We are building at the Mid-
Land Junction work-shops four carriages

at a cost of £C8,000, and at Rocky Bay 24
carriages are beinge built at a cost of
£66,000, of which £55,000 will he reqiuired
during the present fiancial year. That
will make a total of 28 new carriages,
and the expenditinre this year will a mount
to £63,000. We are biingi 667 wagons
at lie 2Midland Junction workihops at
a cost of X132.000, of which X£04.uO0 will
be required ini the Cuirrent financial year.
Firtv wa-tros are also being built
at Rocky B~ay at a east of £0.000.

anti 500 wagons a re being, ulta
Ata 'lands. at a eost o)f £06,000,
of which £80,000 will he expended this
financial ,year, making a total, which we
will have to find this year to pay for
these orders by the cud of June, of
£C107.000. leaving £94,000 to find in
the next year for the Purpose of paying
for orders already placed in connection
with the Construction of waagons. We are
building 19 brake vans at Midland Junc-
tion workshops at a cost of £25,000, but
we -will not be called onl to find more than
£1,000 this year under that heading. learv-
in- an aMount of £24,000 to be provided
early next year. We are also building
coal-boxes, tarpatulins, and sundries at a
cost of £10,000, of which £8,000 will be
required this year.' and corridor and
dining cams for the Great Southern
railway are contemplated at a cost of
£60,000. M3embers will notice when
introdnein'g the Loan Bill that we shall
provide ant amount tinder that heading.
I ma~y say that the stock which I
have just mentioned is all additional,
necessitated by additional traffic. Nine-
teen carriag-es anid 2 hrake vans in addi-
tion to those mentioned, are being built
from working expenses to re:lutce thiose
desitroyed hr tire at tIhe paint shop. Three
carriages f rom the workshops, and
95 u'aaons from the workshops, and
50 wagons from Rocky Bay have
beenl delivered since the 1st .Iuly
last. Members will nole. too, that
there is a considerable sum on the
Estimates under the hecading,,- of "Hail-
way" which is shown in dletail on page
4. for land resumpt ion in Perth and
Fremantle. This amnounts to no less than
.0C15S.000. 2lernbler, iill recogniise that
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this is to complete the action taken by
the previous Government, which we
thoroughly endorse, of repurchasing cer-
tain land in Perth in order to enable our
traffic to be I-LW with safety to the general
public, and with less expense to them as
taxpayers. Members wvill recognise it is
not part of the duty or responsibility of
the Railway Department to find the
money, or even expend it. The land pur-
chase is conlro~led by thle Works Depart-
mentI, and wile it is ev~ntuiatly handed
over by the W~orks Department as capital
expenditure Onl thle rail ~avs. Onl Which
they have to find interest and sin king
full(d, it adds to the t0otal amount being
,expended onl working railways. Again,
under the headling "Additions and im-
provemnents (o working railways 1
£150,000 is provided, aljid 1 will endeavour
to explain some of thle details in connec-
tion with thle expenditure of this huge
sumn of monle'y. We ale at present under-
taking the regradiug, of the line between
Fremnantle and Midland Junction, and
during this vear we expect to spend
£17,000, aud by the time the work is
completed it will cost £65,000. Again,
we are providing further buildings at the
Midland Junction wvorkshops on blocks 2
and 3, onl which we intend to spend
£20,000, leaving an amount of £22,000 to
be provided after 30th June next, aking
a total of X42,000 on the extension of
the buildings at -Midland Junction. I may
say at on1ce I agree entirely with the ex-
penditure tinder this heading. It is re-
grettable that file previous Government,
and( I expressed t his opinion last 3-ear, (lid
not foresee the necessity, of extending the
worksholps in viewv of the fact t hat t hey
were extending the railway system year
after year to such an enormous extent.
if they had done that we should not have
had to send out of the State to place
orders abroad for 59 additional loco-
motives as we had to (10 last year.
I may say, too we arie providing
for machinery £L33,000, bitt only
£7,000 will he charg-ed in Ibis year's Loan
Flunds, leaving a balance of £20,000 to
be provided next year. Again, wve are
making improvements it Geraldton, and
this will neessii ate a charge this year if

£15,000. Yalgoo and Northern Gully
wvater supplies will cost the department
£20,000. We are providing at present
marshalling yards at Midland Junction at
a cost of £20,000; Ibis year we shall ex-
pend £E10,000 out of a total of £20,000.
We are making improvements at Mer-
redin, which will cost this year £8,000.
Fencirn generally is estimated to cost the
department £8,000 * duin g thle current
year, and £C3,000 almost iinunedialely after
301h I-June next. We are providing- a
telephone line bet ween, Nort hamn and Mer-
red in, but thant will not be a clia roe in
this finaneitI year, still we are making
provision in the Loan Act for £3,000 for
that wvork. We are providing camps for
fettlers onl the lines recently opened, Jr
nearly constructed, and this present year
that will cog' £:3,000; the total cost of the
wvork contemplated being £6,000. Mem-
bers will note, too, that the working rail -
ways have a timber mill at Dwelling-up.
They have now under constructioa
another mill, and the second mill be
known as No. 2, which will cost, including
machinery and works generally, £:21,000,
and this ought to be found during the
present financial year. Other works not
particularly mentioned will cost. £16,000,
or a total in round flgtnres of £140,000,
which we are providing onl this year's
Loan Estimates. There are other works
contemplated which we have decided
must stand over for the present, but they
are all essential, and I may mention them
in order that members will see we are
not overlooking [ihe necessity, but there is
such necessity in other directions to stop
these being carried out. The works whichi
are to he carried out, and which are neces-
saiy are tolling stock and neces-
sary additions to opened lines, but we
have had to allow t hem to renaina over
until another 'year. We contemplate
making, a start 'in some direct ions mien-
tioned after June next. We are going
to provide £10.000 in providing a loco.
dep6t between WVest and East Perth,
and also the cost of the Mielbourne-
road bridge. The total cost tinder
that heading is £225,000. Authority has
been, issuedl, a ad thle Government have t0
find thle money; wye are only finding
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£10,000 nuader that heading this year in
order that some of the works may be
taken in hand at the same time as the
re-grading. That will facilitate both,
,and will he less cost to the Slate eventn-
ally. That will leave a new sun to be
p~rovided onl the Estituates next year for
the purpose of completing the work.
Again, I believe approval has been ob-
tained for the expenditure in connection
withi central offices. It is essential that
new central offices should he erected in
Perth if thle scheme approved by our
pedecessors in connection witb IIhe re-
sumptionl of certain Iland there is going
to be comp)Ieted, and it wvill run iiio anl
estiiated cost of £76,000. Then we piro-
pose to extend block No. 1 ait Midland
Junction workshops, and to extend the
foundr y there. This will cost £61.000.
WYater supplies onl our railways is a vety
heavy charge at present. and we propose
to provide £80,000 in the new Loan Bill.
wvhichi we slia II conmmence to spend after
30111 June. Oilier lesser wyorks are
anticipated lo cost £22,500, but it is acres-
siry they should stand ovr for thie tiame
being. Members will find unader the hlead-
ing of rails and fastening's a sumn of
£150.000 is provided. I may explain that
only £489000 of this aniount is required
for: the working railwvay s. the balance
being absorb~ed in the construction of new
la '-ass. which have been a uthorised by

Parlia ment already. In connection with
the rails and fasteningps. I may explain
the bulk of themi are required for the
pitrpose of rclaying the linme to Ka tan-
nling". The rails aire already on the
gre101i11d: ( lie cost will he £30,000. 'Then
there is tGerqldton station y Ard, £5.000,
a linle to thle timibler mill at Dwelhiirup.
£C4000. which also includes sidings. alid
works in other directions C9.000, makinz
a total of £480f00. leavinz, a balance of
£150.000 for rails and fasteninizs onl new
lines. The total estimated requirements
for the present vear onl the work i iz rail-
way- s are a- follow:-I A il ions and irn-
p'rovelnen Is hio o ler" ia ilwvs £ 150,000;
lanld r-csnnptions VlnS.000; jails an'1
fastenings £48.000: tolling stock £430,000,
muaking- a total of £786,000 under that
heading-. The balance of the vote for

railways, items 11 to 46 included.
is £597,845. and is required to continue
the construction particularly in agricul-
tural districts, water conserv-ation in con-
nection therewith, and this will amount
to about £43.500. I re_ ret we find that
white the previous Government were
building railways and handing them over
to the working railways they were not
taking into account the necessity of pro-
viding wyater supplies before handing-
these railways over. with the result that
the railways are called onl t o find( a eon-
sidetable amiount of calpitaL from Loan
Fuuds for wate- supplies along the tines.
I know this. We are assured by the
working- railways that thie provision for
watter supplies for railway purposes ou
these lines is totally inadequate, and last
year all that wyas expended in that direc-
tion wyas £6,940. This year we are called
on to provide no less a suna than £43,500.
I am stating now the opinion we have
received fromt the working railwvays. They
are by no means satisfied wvith the manner
in which I le new railways have been.
handed over to them, particularly in eon-
nection with the water supplies.

Ala. Frank Wilson: And they never
will be.

The PREMIER: The hon. member
must recognise this, that in some districts
onl some of the new lines one-third of the
load carried by she railways is made 01)
of water, not for settlers but for the
working railways themselves; one-third of
thle load, that is all over new lines, for
the purpiose of providing wVater for the
ral ways to operate.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Because the dams
le empty now.

The PREMI El?: That does not matter.
This expenditure is provided for con-
servat ion atf water when thev do not get
rain. No provision was made by our
priedecessors in that direction.

Mr. Frank Wilson: That is wrong.
The PR EMI1 Eli We have to provide

£C43.500 tinder that heading. I have ex-
rplained already the great bulk of the
expenditur-e t his year in connection wills
the railways, in reference to new railway
lines and additions to existing railways.
Provision for extending the wvorkshops,
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providing rolling stock and making addi-
tions and improvements to opened
railways, these total £1,33,S45. I
might explain, too, that uinder most
of these headings there is an in-
crease this year as compared with
the expenidituire last year, and it
will be found that wider the heading
"Development of Agriculture'' there is a
considerable increase, mainly owing to
the dry season in some poirtions of out
agricultural districts. At a later stage
the Minister for Lands will he able to tell
this Committee what we are doing in the
way of assisting those of our settlers wvho
are suffering owing to tile dry season ex-
perienced this year, and to prevent those
who have been induced to take up land
from leaving their holdings and seeking
work in the towns and other places. We
are providing a very large sum of money
on the Estimates to assist them to remain
there and prepare their next year's liar-
vest, and while that will be a benefit to
them it will also be a benefit to the State
by giving us a much larger harvest next
season. In view of those unfortunate cir-
cumstances. we have taken what I might
call a bold step to provide a huge sum
of money for this purpose. The details
of the expenditure are shown on page .5,
andt the simmarv shows how the Govern-
mient intend it to be expended. I cannot
do better than draw the attention of mem-
bers to the details and the summary at
the back of the Estimates, which will give
them some information in regard to our
proposals for loan expenditure during the
current year. There is one item, however,
under the headling of "Development of
Agricul ture" that I should like to make
some remarks upon, and that is the ex-
penditure of V£35000 for the purpose of
bringing in agricultural immigrants. 1
want to assure members of this Committee
that the present Government are oF
opinion t hat ire can induce people to
come to Western Australia to assist uis
in opening u p our ag-ricultural districts,
but, whilst that is our opinion, I regret
to say that those now sitting in Opposi-
tion, whet, rhey' were in power, used the
vote provided on the Loan Estimates for
the purpose of bringing agricultural im-

migrants ito the State, to bring out
other than agricultural immigrants. More-
over, at tine very time when we were com-
plaining about the influx of town workers.
who were obtaining employment on ou rrailways, and when thie the,' Ministers
were denyving that charge, the records
show that a direct instruction had been
given to the Ag-ent General to induce
railwvay worscers to come to the State.

Mr. rrank Wilson: Read the instruc-
tion; 1 know nothing about it.

The PREMIER: The leader of the
Opposition says he knows nothing about
it, alid I am not a bit surprised; the way
in which lie allowed the Immigration and
Tourist Department to carry on is no
credit to him, or his colleague, the late
Colonial Secretary. The Premier was so
little concerned how the money was ox-
ielided, that Jie allowed [lie ImignPration
Department to communicate direct with
the Agent General on all such matters,
and thus hie is in a posit ion to-day to
say he knows nothing about this instrue-
tion. Certainly he knew nothing about
it, because he had absolutely no control
over the department. There is not the
slightest doubt thnat at great de-iI of the
money provided by Parliament for the
introduction of agricultural immigrants
was expended without warrant from Par-
liament, for the great bulk of immigrants
who have been brought into the State
never had any intention of becoming
farmers, or going into the agricultural
'districts. In addition to that, at the re-
quest of the Railway Department, the
Immigration and Tourist Department
sent to the Agent General in London to
ask that he should induce riilwav wvork-
ers to come to Western Australia, and
assured them that there was plenty of
work for them on our working railways.
Not only that; they were also inducing
artisans to come to the State tinder time
disguise of being agricultural immigrants,
and, at the same time, they were telling
people that it was necessary to have a
Royal Commission appointed to inquire
into the advisability of importing arti-
sans into the State. In fact, they did
appoint a Commission, to cover up their
tracks. But, at last, the day has arrived
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when the people have an opportunity of
seeing what has been done under the
guise of attracting agricultural immi-
grants to Western Australia. As soon as
the present Government found out what
was going on, we took the first oppor-
tunity of telling the Agent General that
there was no opening in this State for
railway workers, and that all such work-
era who were required could easily be
obtained within the State. As a matter
of fact, there ari- many mnore applica-
tions for work than can be dealt with at
the present time. We are not responsible
in any regard- for the expeirdiliure of
this £85,000 this year, and I1 want hon.
members who may object to thle mea-
sunres adopted by our predecessors in con-
nection with immigration, to understand
that we have to keep faith with those
,whom the previous Administration had en-
tered into arr-angements with and we must
cai-rv out thle cont-racts entered into byv
the Agent; General in behalf of the Gov-
eranment. A certain number of contracts
have been entered into, and since 1st July
we have received 2,375 assisted imii-

rats2.25 nminated immigrants. and
29 domesti, servants, maiking- a total of
4,925 iimmigr-ants who have arrived in the
State sinrce July 1st. As far as we know,
the number of nominated and assisted
immigrants who have been approved. but
have not yet arrived in the State. is 4.926,
but the latest; advices from England are
some weeks old.

Mr-. Foley: Are they all from the Brit,
ish isles?-

The PREMIER: Yes. Several weeks
have elapsed since information was re-
ceived of the number of assisted passages
approved by the London office, brit we
estimate that 5.500 approved inimiigrnu
will arrive in tire State during the bal-
anrce of this financial year.

Mr-. Frank Wilson : .Hear, hear.
The PREMIRm : The leader of the

Opposition is desirous of applMauding that
fact, but hie did nlot tell tire country that,
at the time when thle Colonial Secretary
was denying the statemenlt, in regaqrd to
the overstocking. of the labouir market.
his officers were struggling' very, hard to
find work for imamigrants, even thloug!h

they were putting them into billets at
the expense of old residents in the State.
They even went so far as to provide rea-
lie f works for immigrants.

Mr. Frank Wilson: When was that?
The PREMIER: It was this year:

since July last.
Mr. Frank Wilson: Not since I camne

back. Where were the works? Were
they cracking, stones? What were they
doinig?

The PREMTIER: T do riot know what
they were doing. All T know is that the
lion. nieniher's colleagues were put to their
wits end to find work which would absorb
the innirants, who were becoming a bur-
den in the metropolitan districts, and it
is onl record that the Government did find
work for them.

Mr. Nanson: Where are the relief
works?9

Tire PlREMIER: Tire lion, member
will get all the relief works in time. Does
the leader of the Opposition deny it?

Mr. Frank Wilson: You are making
the assertion. Go on.

The PREMIER:- I am making an as-
sertion; is it denied If it -is denied,
I will bring proof of it.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Go on; bring your
p)roof.

The PREMIER: Moreover, the late
Government also establishied country
agencies, but they practically restricted
those agencies to providing work for imnii-
grants, and they paid agents s. for each
job they, obtained for immigrants, but
they were riot prepared to find anything
for residents who had been 40 and 50
years in Western Australia. It is that
differentiation that we complain of. It
has been denierd, timne after time, by 'Min-
isters. when this accusation has been
made. bnit. to-day' . the proof is to be
found in the various departments that
what we asserted was actually being
done. I want to say that it is not desir-
able to bring so many immirigrants inte
the State as we have been obtaining in
the past, hut we have taken upl the atti-
tilde that in order to be fair,. not only to
this State hut also to the people in the
old country, we should keep faith with
the contracts entered into by the Agont
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'General in the name of the previous Gov-
ernment. Thus it is we have to find this
.SUM of £85,000 bhIs year for agricultural
immigration. We believe that next sea-
son will be an average one in Western
Australia, and, if that is the case, we can
.absorb a greater nifinber of ag-ricultural
immigrants than we can obtain during
the next few months, because we are
easing off a bit by bringing out only
those who have been contracted for, and
are not entering into any new contracts
just at present. We have also made it
,clear to the Agent General that the class
of immigrants we require are those who
will go into the country and work in the
agricultural districts, and I have ex-
pressed the opinion, on behalf of this
Government, that, provided the Agent
General is certain that the immigrants do
belong to the agvicultural class, we can
-absorb all he can send out. Immigrants
must be clearly informed finat this Gov-
ernment will not encourage them but will
discourage them from finding work in the
City; that we have sufficient town work-
ers already, and that if we become short
of them.-ve will take steps to notify the
workers in England and ask them to come
here. We have had repeated evidence of
where men who had bnilt up their homes
in the City, and in other industrial cen-
ties, have been put out of employment
andI a few days afterwards their places
have been fille~ byv immigrants, whilst the
displaced local workers have laid to break
up their homes, leave their wives, and go
into the country. We are not going to
encourage that sort of thing, and I. have
taken the opportunity of asking the
Agent General to make it clear to those
people w~ho are desirous of coming- here,
and 'whom wre are desirous of welcoming,
thant thiere is plenty of work in the coun-
try. but they must go into the country if
thev want assistance. We are fnllf*
justified in doing this. I have no objec-
tion to a tradesnian of any class coming
tb Western Australia if he desires to do
so, but I do object to him coming at the
expense of the general taxpayer, and en-
tering in to competition with the induis-
trial workers whose money has been util-
ised to bring the immigrants here.

Mr. Frank Wilson: Are you stopping
the nominations as well?

The PREMIER: No; hut we are tak-
hig a little care in regard to the noinina-
tioais we are endorsing. We are prie-
venting a few g-rooms an~d cooks for hotels
coming out.

Mr. Harper: They are all wanted.
The PREMIER: The lion. member

may want them, bint there are cooks
wanting work.

Mr-. Harper: There are not manny of
them.

The PREMIER: We have commis-
sioned the Honoraty Minister (Hon.
W. C. Angwvinj, a gentleman who has
never yet raised his voice in opposition
to immigration of the rig-ht kind, to go
carefully through all these nominations,
and when he is satisfied he will approve
of them; we are approving of them pt-ac-
tically every1 day, but ii is for the purpose
prinIci pll3' of getting- con ntry workers
and of bringing out the wives of those
who have already been assisted into the
State. The late Covernment were so in-
terested in the welfare of the immigrants
as comnpared with the residents of the
State that Mr. Connolly, the late Colonial
Secretary, issued inatmuctions - these
would itot be known to the then Premier,
of course-that an officer was to go to
the Labour Bureau-

-Mr. Frank Wilson: What is the date
of it?

The PREMIER: This year. An officer
was to go to lie Labour Bureau, look
over the list of positions vacant, and pick
out those suitable for immigrants prior
to a batch arriving.

Mr. Frank Wilson : What is wrong
with that?

The PREMIER : Nothiing is wrong
with that at all. Having expended the sum
of £10O of the taxpeyers' money for every
imamigrant. man, woman, and child, in-
troduced into the State, are we also, when
they arrive, going to give them preference
of employment over local workersT
As far as the country workers are con-
earned, they will get exActly the same
treatment is any other men in this State.*
I will. ndt. show any preferdnee to the new
arrival, or anyone else. We -will assist
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him to recognise that in Western Austra-
lia we hav-e magnificent opportunities, but
we will not assist him to loll about the
Esplanade, and seek employmuent in the
hotels, w%%here they want cheap labour, or
get work upon the railway system and
elsewhere, or in the industrial centres, and
cause old residents to go out into the coun-
try. I oniy wanted to explain that, while
we are favourable to getting all the as-
sistance we require to work our industries,
we will take care that these people come
out under no misrepresentation. Once
having arrived in the State, the Govern-
ment will do everything to make them
satisfied, and< keep our own residents satis-
fied as well. Shipping provision has
already been miade for some time to come
to bring out immigrants at thle rate of
Soo per month; this will mean 9,600 a
year, mnd, at the rate of £10 per head, it
w;ill mean anl expenditunre of .Z96.00I0 ]per
annum. Further tentative a rrangementA
hiave been made for persoins desirous of
emigratin- to Western Australia dunring
thec next three years, and( these have been
imade because it is anticiplated thlat the
Orient Company will not he able to carry
as miany in the fulture as they did inl tire
past. Wve are not, as a government,. pre-
paired to stand by this piosition for "'any
y'ears. and using loan moneys; to bringe
out imimigrants. It may be reproductive,
btit. inl an~' case, it is not a fair chiarge
auainst loan funds, and T believe as time

goes4 Onl we wilh get thle opportunity of
adjusting our methods of financlle, and then
wre shall be able to find money from, rev-
enue for thle purpose. Unless. we canl do
thalt, we arc not justified in finding loan
moneys for that object. It will he seen
that on, page 5. item 82 is for the pur-
pose. of inducing domestics to come to the
State. We are gettingw a great number
of domestics, and my opinion is that
£E7,000 will not be anything like sufficient
to cover the cost in that direction, but. as
these moneys are lump sums. there is no
great ceek kept upon that expenditure.
We aire giving attention to that question,
and T believe we will he able to get all the
immig-rants we require, of the proper
type. under the altered system, and that
it -will give satisfaction to both imnmig-

rants and the people of the State. I havea
been pestered, during the last few mouths,,
by a fewv immigrants-not many-whlo.
have been disgusted at what they term the
misrepresenltation uinder whic~h they were
induced to come to the State. In one ease
I1 went to thle extent of providing a fare
fdY a man and his wife to put them on
to a holding, expecting that that would he
thle last I would hear of them. It was
only3 last week thougli, and after the juan
had been tlhere for a few days, that hie
demanded that a house should be built for-
him onl his holding, tinder the Workers'
Homies Bill. I pointed out to him that
we had not yet passed the mueasure, and.
that moreover we were not desirous of
building homes for men until they could
comle unlder the term. of "worker." and
that this manl had not yet done SO.

Mr. Frank Wilson: He was a settler.
rrh 'le Pt-R li3IJEHR :Yes, he was a setiler;

lie used to go and settle on tHie doorstep
of thle office of my friend opposite for a
time. Now I have got rid of him. And
hie was a nominated immigrant, too. How-

evr '. Ithve dtsposed Of him1 successfully

tlie details with re,jard to the vote for tire
developmniut of agriculture, beecause thle
Mlinister for Lands, wholi is nrtitinted
wvith all the facts, will refer to the matter
at a later- stag e. Membeirs will recognise,
however, that there is a considerable in-
crease, and,. as T stated, '.it is ]lrgely due
to the assistance that we are giving to
agriculturists in the dry districts, and I
a9m sure t-here is not a. single member who
will complain about that. Under the
heading of Development of Goldficlds and.
Mineral Resources we are also showing a
large increase over last year, and the TUin-
ister for Mines will probably be able to
Justify this additional vote by the fact
that our goldfields were greatly neglected
by our predecessors. A great proportion
of the vote wrill he required to provide
water supplies in some of the towns which
have been as9king for them for years. The
total amiount is 9112.000. which is an in-
crease of ;C63,000 over the vote of last
year. T do not think that hon. members
with requi re me to give any details; they
are shown on the summary at the back of
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the Loan Estimates. Harbours and
Rivers will require an expenditure of
£e265,000, which is practically £100,000 iii
excess of last year, but I think lion. main-
bens representing the North-West con-
stituencies, now sitting on this side, wvith
the member for Kimberley onl the other
side, will be able to justify the action of
the Government in doing the wvork in the
North-West which it is p~roposedl to carry
out, and which is essential, if wye are lo
continue to develop the trade between the
North-West and Fremantle. This an-
doubtedly, has,been neglected- in the past.
We do a big trade with the North-West,
and we hope to do a good deal more, and
we have decided that the expenditure of
the money shall he confined to putting the
barbours into proper order, and prodiding
facilities for shipping.

Mr. Price: Albany has been neglected;
you have not included it.

The PREMIER : The Minister for
Works informs me that the excess this
year as compared with last year's ex-
penditure amounts to no less than £E40,000
in the North-West alone, and it will be
-devoted to doing what is Absolutely essen-
tial, not in the nature of new works. but
works which have been asked for for
years past.

Mr. Price: Albany has been asking for
some consideration which has not been
ranted.

The PREMIER: The hon. member will
see that we have not neglected Albany
altogether.

Mr. Price: Where are you allowing for
Albany?

The PREMIER: On the summary at
the back of the estimates. However, I
sam ready, to admit tha~t from what has
been placed hefore the present govern-
ment, and before previous governments
IS well. Albany is not comparable with
the North-West, so far as shipping re-
1 uircmenls are concerned.

Mr. Price: Is it to be compared with
Bunbury and Busselton 9

The PRfENNIER: We are committed to
this expenditure in the North-West. I do
not propose to go into details, except to
say that 6f this amount of £25,.000
£129,000 is being spent at Fremantle,

£75,000 on the dock and slip, and £54,000
on the harbour works. The details of ex-
penditure tinder that heading are shown
in the sumarzy; the balance is provided
for harbours and rivers generally, and
lightihouses. For the Bunbutry Harbour
Works we tire providing £25,000. The
greater p)art of this balance will be re-
qutired to effect necessary repairs in the
North-West. Under the heading of Water
Supply and Sewerage we are anticipating
an expenditure of £105,730 during the
present. flinancial year. Of this amount
£90,000 is in connection with the Sewer-
age system of Perth and Fremantle. We
hold that while pushing onl with the main
drains in connection with the sewerage it
is essential that we should also push on
wvith the reticulation, in order that we may
be able to obtain some revenue, for the
purpose of providing interest and sinking
fund onl the capital expended. Tt is, in

my, opinion, a standing disgrace that we
have had septic tanks built at Fast Perth
and Fremantle, and in fatll working order.
for the last five years, and that they' have
not earned a single penn 'y of revenue. In
Fremantle, the tank requires two men
to look after it, and to-daty not a single
drain is connected with it.

Mri. Frank Wilson : You wvant more
meni inl the country.

The PREMITER: We have no difficulty'
in gcttina men to do work in connection
witl) sewer'agec we could double the work.
and still find the men. I-on. members
will see, if theyv look at the return which
was presented when T introduced the Re-
venue estimates, it is costing- this State
£20,000 per annum for interest and sink-
ing fund on the money we have already,
sunk in our* seweralge system, and wye
have received in revenue somcthinly like
£100 during the Year. That is a conl-
dition of affairs that should not be Per-
mitted to exist very loug. We are deter-
mined to (10 all the wvork necessary,. and
to ex))end the money so that it shall re-
turn revenue to the State to prov ide in-
terest and sinking flund onl the capital
expended. It will be noticed that there
is a reduction in the vote under the head-
ing of Roads and Bridges. On Item 77.
new roads and bridges% in country and
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goldfields districts, including feeders to
railways, we are providing £80,000O. We
have made a decrease on our country ex-
pend iturie from loin, and wye propose to
continue tIhat pcI icy tivn til in the end we
will not require to spend any more from
loan on such works. We have no faith in
the expenditure of loan moneys on roads
and bridges, believing that it should be
charged against Consolidated Revenue.
Under I lie heading of ''Sundries " we are
providing £100,000 for public buildings.
This is prinicipailly made up of schools in
various pairts of the State. Under exist-
ing conditions we are not able to find
sufficient mioney from revenue to keep
pace wvithI the reqiirements of uewv diis-
tricts openied up, and as we are deter-
mined that the children in the country
districts sitall have reasonable educa-
tional facilities, it becomes necessary for
us to have recoilrse to Loan Funds, even
at the risk of being chatrge(] with break-
ing our- faith on the poit of providing
these facilities from revenue instead of
froml loon. " Salarlies aniid Department-
al"' are based on the same system as in
p~revious years, and amount to £115,937.
As a matter of fact these are really
based on expenditure front Loan Funds
in the varlious departments. I do not
consider it necessary to say any' more in
introdutc ing: thle Loan Estimates for- the

current - ea'. Thc fact that wve have
uot slashed Ilite pruning knife through
these Estimates is evidence that at least
the present Crovernment have just as
much faith in the possibilities of the
country as have our friends opposite,
and moreover, gives the lie direct to the
assertion madte during the recent elec-
tions thiat the Labour Pa rty was a non-
borrowing pa-t.

Mr. Frank Wilson It is in y-our
platformi.

The PRDflIER :No. If it were pos-
sible the (lovernment would like to do all
its works fronm revenue; bitt it is not
possible, and I cannot see any likelihood
of being'i able to redjica the expenditure
from Loani Accouint for the next fouar or
five years if we are to provide for
facilities in certain districts which for
years past have been neglected by our

friends Op~posite. 1 want hon. members
and the country to understand that there
Avil[, be a big charge on Loan Account for
the next few ' en rs. I have much plea-
sire it introducing the Loan Estimates
for the current year, and I hope members
wvill recognise that thie large increase is
due to the fact that a g-reat number of
ordlens previously given are only nowv
comiing in, and the money must be found.
Particularly' is this so under the heading
of railways. I have pleasure in nmoving
the first vote, namely, Departmental
Cl 15,937.

The CHAIRMAN : In order to afford
hoit. miembers alt olportutnity of discuss-
in- alny question they wished it was his.
intentioni to ptit each vote separately.

Vote-Depart menial, £11.5,937:
Ilr. FRANK WILSON: WThen the

Pirmier had consulted hin as to whether
an adjouirnm ent of the debate would be
req~uired], it was under * ood thlit the Pre-
iilier was merely going to deal with the
Loan Estinmates from a finatncial point
of v-jew. and, in consequence, the privilege
of reqtiirintg an adjournment was watived-
in order int we iiight go right on and
try to get the Estimates through to
aniot her place without delay, and so fall
in with the desire of thle Government t&
finiishi (lie session this week. However,
the Premier had occupied at least half
his time in aakiiig an attack on the late
Government's immtigration policy, and he
(Mr. Wilson) would be perfectly jiisti-
fled if lie were to ask for an adjonrnment
in order to refresh his memory by looking
uil) pa rticularis with a view to making all
effective reply. The Premier could never
get onl his feet withbout having a cnt at
someone, if not his predecessors in office
then some among Itis own followers, with
the result that a good deal of unnecessary
heat was frequently imported into the
debates. He (Ni-. Wilson) was heartily
glad that the late Government had corn-
mtitted tlte present Government to the
imigration policy for, at any rate, the
next twelve motths. For the Premier to
decry the immig-ration policy which bad
bilt up Western Australia w'as absurd,
and would carry no weighit with the
p~eople. What were the Eastern States,
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and indeed all other outposts of the
British Empire doing? With one accord
they wvere seeking to acquire population.
Wherever one turned in the Eastern
States it wasi the main object of the Gov-
ern ment, whether Liberal or Labour, to
secure immigration from the mother
country and thle countries of Europe. It
was amusing to contrast the attitude of
the present Administration on this point
with that of the Federal Government. We
had the High Commissioner, Sir George
Reid, iii London to-day. urging immigrn*
tion and devising new plans for bringing
the attractions of Australia uinder the
notice of the people of the old country.
We had had the Prime Minister himself,
during his recent visit to the mother
country, confessing the necessity of immi-
gration. for Austr-alia, and we had that
lion. gentlentan's colleague endorsing his
action in advising- miners to come out
here and participate in the wnining in-
dtistry of Australia. As against that, we
had the parocial representatives oppo-
site who could not see beyond the 'Trade-
Hall, nor beyond the assertioii that be-
cause there were a dozen men out of
work who would not or could not work,
we mutst not bring any workers here. He
would protest against- such an attitude.
He had looked through the report of the
recent Royal Commission and found that.
whereas every employer giving evidence
had brought proof to show that he was
short of men, on the other hand the secre-
taries of the various labour arganisations
had declared that there was ainy amount
of labour. Where would Canada bare
been to-day bLut for her immigration
policy, which was responsible for thle
absorption of five or six hundred thou-
sand P~eople every year q Thle natural
result of this wa-,s More railways an'd
more works, opening tip greater avenlues
of employment for every man brought
into the country. He was happy in the
knowledge that the Premier's hands were
tied for the nest twelve months, if not
for a little longer, by reason of the fact
that the late Government had entered into
contracts with the shipping companies,
and that arrangements had been made to
bring out nine or ten thousand people.

He was only sorry' that the number was
not nineteen, or even ninety thousand. If
it had not been for that, according to the
Premier's own declaration the immigra-
tion policy would have been immediately
closed down upon altogether. As it was,
the Premier was going, to-do his best to
curtil it. It was not likely that thd
people of thie country would support a
policy of chat sort. It only required a
little more time for the Premier to get
tangled up still further in his financial
proposals, and to lpnt the brake on and
stop this influx of humanity, and the very
peojple who had put the Premier into
power to develop thle resources of the
country -would be found dragging him
down from his pedestal and sending him
back to the oblivion whence lie had come.
The Premier had. told uts that notification
had been sent to the Agent General to
the effect that there was no opening for
railway wvorkers. Only a little while ag-j
the sarne lion, gentleman in reply to a
deptitatida had declared that the difficuflty
in regard to railway construction was the
want of men and material.

The Premier: I was talking about work-
ing railways, traffic aen.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: If the Pre-
mier would bring in a proposal to import
a couiple of thousand navvies at tile
State's ex])ense hie would he doing good
service to the couintry. But the Premier
Was always go'ing, to do something that
had never been done before, somietlhig
neglected by tlis predecessors. It was
cheering to hear the figures the Premier
read otit in this respect, because it proved
concluisively that about one-half of the
immigrants were nominated. It was grati-
fying to know, this from the I'remier's
own lips, for it was conclusive evidence
that the, Country wvas not such a bad place
for thie noxv comner as thle Premier would
make ouit. When we found, that those
who had come here in recent years were
sending for their relatives and friends

The Premier: That is not correct.
Mr. FRA"NK WILSON: It was correct.
The Minister for Mines: Employers all

over the State are sending home for themn.
Mr. FRANK WILSON: It was con-

clusive evidence that those who had al-
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ready come here were doing well. He
would resent the insinuation that the late
Government had not taken due precau-
tions in rezard to issuing instructions to
the Agent General. The Premier had]
told uts [hat definite instruct ions were sent
Home to import railway men, but lie (Air.
Frank Wilson) had interjected that lie
knew nothing about such instructions, and
in fact lie did not. Then the Premier had
retorted that [lie blame rested onl his (Mr.
Wilson's) shoulders because hie really
ought to have known or ought to have
made it his business to know. One could
venture 'o think it was now quite the
ordinary thing- that the Premier was
carrying out the very same policy, and
also that lie did not read all the corres-
pondence from his office to the Agent
General with r ega rd to immigration
matters.

The Premier: I see it all.
Mr. FRANK WILSON: The Premier

would be doing nothing else if. he read
all the correspondence that went to the
Agent General on this matter. There wvas
an immense amount of detail that must
be written. There was ant immense
amount of detail on Treasury matters
even in the Premier's own office [hat he
could not see. When the Premier made
charges of this descriptioin one would like
him to bring the letter and read it to the
Committee.

The Premier: It is here; shall I read
it?

Mr. FRANK WILSON: If the Prem-
ier would pass it over lie would read it.
WeFre we to condemn the whole system be-

cause the Premier said there was a letter
which asked for a certain nuniber of rail-
way servants? He was bound to admit that
he was prepared Io bring in railway ser-
vants if the Commissioner of Railways
said he had not sufficient hands; in fact
he was prepared to bring artisans iii. As
shown by the evidence of the Royal
Commission there was a scarcity of
artisans in nearly every avenue of em-
piloyment in Western Australia. Every-
one in touch wvith the industries
of the State must have been
convinced of the shortage of labour, at
any rate to within a few months ago.

What the result of the policy of the
new Ministry would be onl the industries
of the State one did not know; hut if a
course of restriction inl this direction and
of discouragement, so far as immigra-
tion was concerned, was pursued, we
would veryI soon have that unemployed
difficulty to face which the Premier
clainied existed in the State six or seven
months ago. Then we had the complaint
about agencies inl the coun1try. Of course
agencies bad been establishied in the coun-
try. agencies of the immig-ration bureau;
and whlat for? In order that the immi-
greats should he got out of the town as
soon as they arrived in the State and
senut into [lie agricultural districts, thus
enabling the agriculturists to get the
labourers they required for their farms.
It was a proper prvsin The late Gov-
erment would have been lacking- in their
duty if they had not made provision of
this description; and, notwithistandin~g
some ploinlts upon which perhaps the Pre-
inier could find fault, yet in the aggregate
,the result of the work of these agencies
had been beneficial and successful in- the
extreme. The Honorary Minister had a
nice task thrnust upon him by [be Premier.
to have to go through all [lie nomination
forms.

Hlon. WV. C. Angiwin (Honorary Min-
ister) :I see every one of them.

Mir. FRANK WILSON: No one
doubled it. The hln member was the
most conscientious member of the Gov-
ermnen t and would bur1 n the midnight oil
and read through every nomination ap-
plication, butl he would know a jolly lot
about it when -he had finished, just about
as much as the Premier would know of
the correspendence of [lie Colonial See-
rpA ry to [lie Agvent General on immiegra-
tion matters. One could picture the
Honorary Minister sitting at his task,
wearied and haggard with a bundle of
these immigration forms-"John Jackson,
23 years of age, worked .3 years onl a
farm, ag-rieultural labourer, has bad some
experiencc in plumbing, nominated by his
uncle." And because John Jackson's
little experience of plumbing had been
put onl the nomination paper, the Honl-
orary Minister would put his pen through
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it. John Jackson must not come here be-
cause he might have had some little ex-
perience that wouild possibly allow him to
enter into competition with a trades union.
Then One Could see the Honorary Mins-
ister getting hold of a paper in which a
youth had been nominated and the man
who had nominated him was very can-
ninz. The nominator had said "Yes, he
is my nephew, I -want him here. It is
true hie is a blacksmith, but hie will make
a dashed good farmer, and his blacksmith-
ing, knowledge will be all the better when
he ornes; to me to my farm;" but, of
course. knowing that if he put on the ap-
plication form that his nephew was a
blacksmith' lie would have no hope of

gtting assistance for a blacksmith to
emigr-ate, and remembering that time
youth had worked for six months helping
with cows, he had put on the form "farm
labourer, experience on dairy farm."
And, the Honorary Minister would read
this and put his initials on it. and in
Would come the voting fellow. This wias
the supervision, and all the supervision
the Honorary Minister could have over
thlese application forms for nominated
passages. The proper system and the
one that had been adopted by the late
Government was that the Ag-ent General
and his officers in London were made re-
sponsible for these people and had to ex-
amine the nominated immigrants and
pass them. It did not matter if we did
get a few extra black-smiths in the coun-
try as long 2s they came out to the farms.
Men who had practical knowledge as car-
penters or blacksmiths or in any other
skilled occupation -were the best men, as
they made the best selectors and settlers
on the ac'ricultural lands. But we had in
Western Australia a crowd of men who
had been pampered and spoon-fed until
they were afraid of the slightest competi-
tion. They contended that we must not
have new blood from the Old Country.
They k-new that the men who came in had
just left great inidustrial centres and
Would be up to dlate, and that if they
came out here it would be "God help us,
our occupation is gone." If a dozen
blacksmiths came into the country the
minion would be up in arms, afraid for

their occupations, afraid for their em-
ployment.. The sooner there was com-
petition brought amongst these men the
better it would be for Western Australia,
a nd wve would get a better class of men
and a better class of -work from them.

Mr. Heitmaun: Do you mean that the
Australian workrman is not as good as the
English workman?

Mr. FRANK WILSON: No. The
main complaint of the unions was that
they did not want the competition of the
English workers.,

Mr. Heitmann: You gave them prefer-
ence.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Never any
preference at all! If we brought a num-
ber of immaigrants into a new country,
say 3,000 per annum as agricultural lab-
ourvers, and another 3,000 nominated by
their friends, we would surely get out
of the 6,000 some who would remain in
the populous centres; but if we made all
arrangements to send them out back, as
the late Government had done, to the
agencies to find them employment in agi-
cultural pursuits, which it was believed
the Premier was now going to stop, the
country could niot suffer much harm, and
the few who did remain in the mnetropoli-
tan area would not do much harm to their
fellow workers. At any rate a Britisher
whether he be under rime Australian flag,
under the South African flag-, uinder the
New Zealand flag, or uinder the Canadian
flag, whether lie be born in the Mother-
land om' in any oue of the British Do-
minions, need never be afraid of holding
-his own with his brother workmen no
matter from what portion of [he British
Empire they came. We saw by the evi-
dence taken before the Royal Commission
that half a dozen bricklay ers were out of
employment. The attitude taken up was
that because half a dozen bricklayers were
out of employment another man must
not be admitted into the State, yet we
knew as a matter of fact that buildings
could not he put up in Western Australia
for want of bricklayers.

Mr. Mun sic: For want of bricks.
Mr. FRANK WILSON: Then we

should bring- in the men to make the
bricks. If we were short of railway eon-
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structors and navvies, we should bring
themn in; wvhen we were short of passen-
gers on the railways we should bring in
settlers and put them on the land. Every
time let the tliing -o on. and not let the
progress of the country be stopped be-
cause we were afraid of a little competi-
tion. We would never have a prosperous
community or an advanced community in
the State if we were afraid of a few im-
migrants a little above the actual require-
mueats. There was no fault to find with
due supervision, but one found fault with
the cry of stinking fish which had been
raised so strongly through the month-
p~iece of the trades unions within the last
twelve months, aiid one could not pass
this p~hase of the question without atgain

drawing attention to the scurrilous emana-
tion from the pen of 'Mr. McCallum wrhich
went forth to the Motherland as a most
slanderous warning to our brothers in the
old land not to come here because we were
overstocked.

MrI. Swan: You did not deal with him.
Mr. PRANK WILSON: No, but he

would have dealt with him, and he would
have liked to deal in a similar way with
those who aided and abetted Mr. IdeCal-
daum.

Mr. Swan: We did not let you.
Mr. Lander: Remember the third of

October.
Mr. FRANK WILSON : One re-

membered the third of October very'
wvell. He had Q-ood reason to re-
member it and good reason to re-
member all thlit had become public
since the third of October-the itinder-
hand methods that had been used to
briing about that result, the misrepresen-
tation that bad been made right through-
out the lengih aid breadth of this coun-
try with rmnrd to himself and his col-
leagues; and lie was satisfied that when
the third of October came around again
in three years' time there would be anl
absolutely opposite result: and the policy
w~hic-h the late Government had so suc-
cessfully carried out in Western Austra-
lia for the past six years, the policy of
attracting immigration to our shores and
settling people on the land, a policy
which had made in Western Australia for

so much p iog mess and prosperity, would
be the policy for which the people would
once more vote to have put into effect
and continued.

Sitting su~spended fromt 6.1.5 to 7.30 p-rm.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: There was no
reason for the Premier apologising for
the vote appearing on the Estimates;
9,16,000, to his mind, was far too little
with whichb to pci-severe in an immigra-
tion polic. He would like to see a much
larger sum; double the amount would he
none too much. The prodress of West-
ern Australia. and the prosperity which
we now enjoyed, had been ma~inly due to
the immigration policy of the previous
Government during the past five or six
years. It had been mentioned by the
premier that the immigrants were comn-
peting, with the labour alread y within the
State. That must and always wvould be
so. to some extent. wvhen there were some
thousands of nominated immigrants corn-
igt into the country, as we had had dur-
ing- the past 12 months. These men must
be permitted some freedom to seek work
inii ,A, part of the State. In to-day's
paper wye saw a sti-ike of labourers on
one of our railways. They wanted an
increase of "'ages from IN. to 11s., and
it was only natural for labourers to want
to get as mutch money' as the ' could for
their labour, and it was only natural that
those who were comiing into Western Alis-
tralia should1 endeavour to get a..job on
that contract. Members could rend the
iteports of the evidence given before the
Roya vl Commission. Turning over the re-
port r-asuallyv lie found evidence of this
description. Evidence was given that
there was a shortage of turners.

The M1inister for Mines: Turners

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Yes; turners.
Did not the lion. member know what a
turner was?

The Minister for Mines: I know what
a twister is.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: And the bon.
member knew what at turner was from his
actions on the previous day. Mr. Ives,
the secretary of the Australian Society
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.Of Engineers, in giving rebutting evidence
said-

I know of no turners out of employ-
ment,' though I know of one put off a
few weeks ago, and who is now work-
ing as a labourer on the Freimantle
dock.

That went to show we could have doiie
with some turners in Western Auistralia.
Although this maii was working at the
Fremantle dock tisa labourer,. probably it
was MORe cong1,1enial emiploymitent to him
anid, perhaps, hie was gettin- miore money.
.or perhaps hie was anl indifferent turner;
it mattered not. He was in good employ-
ment, and there wras no eess of turners
ini Western Australia. In regard to fit-
lem', Atr. Iv'es knew of two fitters out1 of
-employmient, one atl Fremnantle and one at
Kalgoorlic. ]in connect ion withir meluiists
lie kniew of a maichinist at present doing
'vharf repairs. So it went on, showing
clearly that the labour market was not
-overstocked in connection with skilled
labour. as the Premier wouild have niemn-
hers believe. It was absnrd to contend
that because there happened to be one or
two men in a trade out of employment we
should imuiediateir% close down and say
flint there was no0 room for skilled labour-
ci's in Western Aisi ralia. A diver-dty of
causes Might acconirt for mien being out
of work: thiey -were not all 44; skilled as
they professed to be. It was idle to con-
tend that because we had a few nien whido
were out of enijloysteut at the time, at-
1ihoughi this evidence showed I here were
n]one at that time, we should inrmttediateiv'
close down our portals and refuse to
permit any manl to come to Western
Ausiralia. This "'as a free conintry
tine same as anjy otlier portion of Aus-
tralia. or any portion of the British
dominions. He would be sorty to see
any attempt made to close our doors
agnainst those who wished to throw in their
lot -with uts. Our very progress dependedI
onl the steady influx of population, and
all tire better if they came fromn the
Motherland. To turn biefly to thle Esti-
mates themselves, he had not timle to go
right through them, but lie could say at
once that tire Treasurer need havie nio fear
of opposition froml trim inl connection with

[48]

his ])roposarls. He pi'oposed to expend
£:2,450,000 uip to tire end of thle next finan-
cial year, and tie ventured to tliink it
,would take thle Treasurer all his tine to
spend t hat money. However, hie hop ed thre
Treasure r woult]d do his best. Af ter all sa id
and done, we wanted these railways -oto-
pleted, we wanted the new railway' s which
tlie House had sanctioned prt in Ihand as
soon as possible and ear'ied to completion.
'te wanted die large expendituire that the

Premier had pointed out in connection
with existing railways takeii ili Yin d. and
the improvemients, and above all we
wanited the rolling stock to equip the rail-
ways that had been conistrnrcred, and equip
properly thle existing. lines to carury tile
traffic. The impllied blame with regard to
locomotives wias riot ieally justified. Al-
thiongh we had riot imported any new loco-
niotives into 'Western Australia for the
Past eighlt years, dolring the rush,1 time,
the boom days some 15, 14, 13, and 12
years ag-o, lar1ge numbers of locomotives
arid carriages and wvagons were imhported
into the State to overcome thie rush of
tlrose days . and as the locomotives were
displaced or became too light for the traffic
for which they had been imported they
wvere piled upl ir the wor'ksrops; yard at
Midland Junction, as menibers wlro had
been hre a inumber of years, could tes-
tify. Oil one occasion he (Mir. Wilson)
counted 601 locomotives in that yard. When
thIe late Goverrnmenit took office lire irai-
mediately insisted that these locomnotives
should be puit into order and intilised.

Air. Swan : Who was responsible for
their falling. out of repair?

Mrr. FRANK WILSON: Onie supposed
it was tire Lahour pl't3 whro lpnec-eded us,
if one muivst say so. Tire Government in-
sisted thqrt tire loconiotives, should be put
i repair and utilised, and as we con-
structed spur ag,-ricultural lines we were
able to utilise the locomotives that were
considered too light for the main line
traffic. In a very short time we hind the
wirole of I hrese loconiotives runrnrng, and
irot one cripple was to be seen in tire hos-
pital at MNidlaird Jurnctiorr.

The Mlinister for Minesi: You did riot
look very La r ahread wheri youl have to a'et
(iS locomotives at one tiiie.
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Mr. FRANK WILSON: They wvere not
ordered at one time, and they were not
corning in] all at on1c.

The Minister for Mines: Yes, or be-
tween now and June next.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: If the hion.
member would look at the indents; he
would find that the orders were spread
over 12 months, and the delivery was
spread over 12 months. Already loco-
motives had been received which were
ordered inl our1 time.

Mr. Heitmlann: Why not build the
locomotives at Midland Junction?

Mr, FRANI( ISON: It wvas to be
hoped the lion, member would not allow
the lines; to starve wit ii we could maike
Siemn.

Mr. Heitnitnn: That is what you dlid].
Mr. ERANXK WILSON: That was not

wiat we did. [Cf thle lion. member wanted
50 fitlers: or turters to-day hie could not
get I l~em. Thew Premier wvould not allow
them to come in.

The Minister for Mines: Yout were
htuilding hiundreds or7 miles of railway and
Toll should have seen thie need for more
locomotives.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: We did.
Thle Mlinister for %Tinles:. The work-
sosat Mtidland Junction were not able

to cope -with them.
Mr. FRANK WILSON: The Minister

had never provided the exctension, any-
how; he had done nothing up to the
present. The late Government had
created a demand for this rolling stock,
which the present Government had op-
posed every time.

Atr. Underwood: There is a great do-
iand for more common-sense.

31r. FRANK WILSON: And it could
not be got front the hion. mnember. in re-
gard to [lie water supply, it wvas itte that
this was a burning question, butl it wavs
due to the dry season. The settlers wvere
languishing for wvant of wvater, and so
-were (lie railways; thle two Itigs wvent
hand ill hand. After 12 mionths; of office
(ilie prezent Government wutild nut he able
to show thle record that tilie late Glovern-
mient, cspociallv the lafte Minkl;er for
LaInds;, had 1111t ill) ilit tegit id to tine proi-
vision of dams and water supplies inl the

agricultural areas. It would take them afll
their lime to put up a record anythinig
like that of thle member for 'Northiam. The,
greatest objection to be found in the Pre-
mier's Estimates was that item in which
lie gloried. the cutting down of the roads
vote. That was contrary to) all the piro-
fessions aiid (lte attacks of lion, members
nowv onl the Government side duning tre-
vious sessions, and previous yea rs. The
cry bed always been raised as to wihy the.
Government did not provide for roads,.
and now the Premnier, whten lie was- in
office, htad made very little jprovisioti. He-
had provided £C34,000, and he had in-
creased the vote onl the Revenue Esti-
mates by £7,000.

The Premiier: Miore than £7,000 ; that
is onl sitbsidies alone. There are two other-
itemls.

Mr. FRAN-K WVILSON: Whalt "'as the':
other itemn?

The Ptremier: There is a £10,000 in-.
crease.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: That madle a
Iotal of £42,000, but the late Government
had Provided £50,000 outt of Loan Funds
alone; and, therefore, in his expeitdliture
fromn revenue and loan combined thie Pre-

m-ier did not equal wh'lat the late Governi-
mtent had expended net'ely from loan.
Roads were a necessity, and if the Pre-
tuier was going to continiue the systemn of
raitway construction-and the Estimuates
sltow'ed that hie was going to continue thle
policy of the late Governmient-then not-
wvithistanding his outcry against borrow-
ing for nion-reproductive works, hie -was
bound to find money for I he euustrnclion
of roads, which wrere as essential for
agricuiltural development as filhe railways
th emisetves. Tuideed, the railwa ys cou ld
nout prosper and hie succeessful unless
roads were mande. H-e was satisfied that
any tuan mioneys expended on road con-
struction were equally as productive and
reproductive as the expenditure which the
Premier gloried in fur the developjment
of the wintig industry. It igh,!.lt bie that
we Cottld nlot get a direct rex entte ft oml
lte roads,. because the dlays of toll gates

were gone for ever, but if wve could ereft
toll gates thie roads could be made directly
productive. After all, 'why shtould the
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'Government refrain from expending loan
moneys on road construction? Did they
not; bring revenuie into the railway sys-
tem? Every ton of produce that 1was
carted to the railways brought additional
revenue to the State, and expenditure on
roads was a fair charge on the loan fonds.
The delay in connection with the estab-
lishmnent of the sewerage works in Pethi

-and Fremantle was, perhaps, more in-
aginary than real. Hinge works of Ibis
description took many years to suiccess-
folly iniauguirate, and those members who
came fromn Victoria would knoY that it
was over nine years before Melbourne
could get the reticulation in eonneclion
with the seu-erage'schemje sari-ed.

Mr. fleitmaunn There is no compa ii-
son between the two places.

Mr. FRANTK WVILSON:_. There was a
Comparison, becaulse in Perth the settle-
ment was spread over a hig area, and a
g-reat length of malins had to he c-on-
-strueted to Serve aI small lpopulionl.

The Minister for -Mines: 'The trouble is
they constructed first works which could
have been left till later.

Mr. FRANK ILSON: That was so,
hut that did not julstify [lhe charge madce
by the Premuier. If the works which had
been constructed first had been left for
a. couple of years the scheme w"ould not
have been expedited.

The iNinisler for Works: TI would have
saved interest.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: Thne -whole
amnount was only a few thousand pounds.
A very few thousand pounds had been
spent perhaps twro years earlier Ilian wits
necessary.

The Mlinister for Mines: Mfore like
9.1-0. 00

Mr. FRANK WVILSON: The fitter beds
had not cost C50.O00O.

The Premier: Those and the other
works (lid.

M1r, FRANK 'WILSON: The Premier
boasted of the good work lie was doing.
buit that wavs the work whichi the late Gov-
ernmnent had inaugurated last year. '[he
Premfier camie into power when the work
inaugourated by the late Governmient had
reached such a Stage that it wa-,s now
coinn into effect, and the whole scheme

had been carried on) to aith a1 pitchl that
thle hiouses could now be connected tip
rapidly. 'Had the Premnier organised the
sewerage scheme? Pr-obably lie had never
been inside the seweragoe office, and knew
nothing about it.

The Premiier: How much dio you know
about it?

Mr. FRA'NK WILSON: H1-avingv or-
ganised the whole thing he kinew% a good
deal about it. It, was dLte to that organi-
sation that thle Premier was able to boast
of tile expeditious work for which hie was
tak-iig credit to-day. [In conclusion, he
only wished to say that hie would assist
thle Premier in passing his Estimates. He
could have wished that the Loan Authori-
sariont Bill tad p~rovidedl for a miuch
larger- sum:i hie could have wished still
mnore that r le Prenmier had left his paltry
half a nillion off the local muarket anid not
jeopardised the chance of making a site-
cesafil flotation in London early next
Spri ng-

The Pi-emier: Do not worryv.
Mi-. PFRAN"K WViLSON: One couild

also wish that the Premier had taken
Parliamnent and the corulin- into his con-
fidence and given the Conmmittee thle in-
formation they were entitled to as to how
this 11101e 'v had been raised, where it had
been raised, and what was the actual cost
per cent. at the latest date of the matu-
rft- of the lean, 'Pilot informagtion mem-
her's 'were entitled to have, and it was
to be hoped that lie wouild give it before
the end of thie session. It was passing-
st range that lie should decliiie to impart
information of this sort, in which everyv-

one munst. he very' deeply interested. It
wvas also passing strange--

The Minister for Mines: And yet 'tis
true.

Mr. THANK WILSON: And] yet it
was true. that the 1Premier hand played the
gamffe very badly when lie had crie d f rom
the house tops before he went on the
market that he could not get money in
London or the Eastern States.

The Premier: I said nothitig of the
sort.

Mr. FRANK%- WILSON: At any rate,
the Minister for Works had sid it. Per-
haps when thie Premier had had a little
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more experience lie would learn when to
keel) his mouth closed and when to im-
part necessary and useful information to
the House and the country.

'Mr. PRICE:- It was very much to be
regretted that the Government, despite
the oft repeated assertions of the mem-
bers of the Ministerial party that they
would do justice to every section of this
State, had undoubtedly exhibited in their
Estimates that same concentration policy
as bad been shown by their predeces-
sors.

The Premier: There is £1,000 each for
Albany. Geraldton, and Bunbury for im-
proving the harbour facilities.

Mr. PRICE: Could the Premier show
where the itemn was on the Estimates?

The Premier: It is a lumip sum, and
is provided to iuquire into and extend
the harbour facilities.

Mr. PRICE: One could accept the
Prm'eier's assuaranice that thie enormous
amnount of £:1,000 had been allocated.

The Premier: We have only six mionths;
to go.

Mr. Nanson : Gcraldton, and tiot Bun-
bun' is there.

The PREMIER: Bnbm-y, Albany,
.and Geraldtou are included, and the
money is for pre limainary inquiries in re-
gard to improvements to harbour facilities.

1,Mr. PRICE : Evidently, even mem-
bers. of the present Government were not
able to realise the actual position with
regard to the ports of this State. The
sum of £C1,000 had been earmarked for
prelitniiuaiy inquiries at Crcraldton, Bun-
bury and Nibany. What preliminary
inquiries did the Premier require should
ho miade when ait the present momient. he
was in possession of a telegramn which
conclusively Proved to him the urgent
and iinmiediale necessity for doing some-
thing in connection with the jetty at Al-
bany, which was Uunafe? The positioin
seemed tv be that, so long as the previous
Governuieut authorised certain works, or
placed t hem ill hanid, i lo flo-ei'nmnurt
earried II-e out, and that it did not
muatter abount others. It showxed that thle
presont. I hiniiieit wvere pieparcid to
follow the previous Government rather
than, .lo justice to the port which lie

(Mr. Price) was unfortunate, so far as.
.Parliament was concerned, to represent.
Year in and year out, the representa-
tives of that port had pleaded for justice,
but, unfortunately, had never been able
to secure it. To-day, shipping facilities
at Albany were in a disg-raceful con-
dition, and hie would urge lion, members
to aisk themselves whether thie trade did
ntot warrant at least justice being mueted
out to the port. If members turned to-
the Stat istical Abstract, they would find
that the total trade of the various out-
lports for tie 8 months ended 31st August
last was :-Albany, £E570.230, Geraldtou,
£'202.Ji76, and Bunbury, £572,642. The
last namued total was an increase over the
total trade of Albany of £2,400. Their
C:ivII Broonmc with .103,000 and lien
there was a drop to Cossack.

Mr. Underwood :Are you missing
Port Hfedland?

Mr. PRICE : Port Redbund had the
enormious t rade of 02,00I0. From Broomei,
the figures dwindled downward to £20,000
at Cossack, and then further still to be-
t-wcen £,3,000 and £4,000 at some of the
smnaller ports. Bunbury, -which had
f2.000 worth of trade more than Albany,
had £10,000 provided for a jetty exten-
s ion,, eleetric cranes, and a steamn tug.
When one port received special considera-
tion, lion. mnembers were told probably
that that port showed a considerable re-
turn-i for its trade. For the six mouths
ended 30th June, the tonnage at Albany
was 610,000 tons, aiid at Bunbury 148,000
tolls.

'r. Underwood : You are re ferring
to the timec when the American fleet were
there.

Mr. PRICE: The Assistant Whip ap-
peared to be earning his salary by en-
deavouriug- to protect the Government.
HeI (Mr. Price) had not previously re-
ferred to the tonnage, because it was not
a fair criterion of the actual trade of a
port. The trade was the actual iruporl.%
and exports. The imports for Albany and
Bunhur v, for 11he first six mnonths o! tile
present yer w(,rc, in tine case of Albany,
£19000, and 'Biubnr v. £530.O a~nd tine
c~xpoit-, were Alb~any 1£379.00)0. ,n d Bun-
burr, C5i8,O00 It xxas ini their expor t
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trade that flunabury outdistanced Albany,
but the revenuie was greater to the State
fromn imports than from exports. Uinfor-
tunately for his ela jut, however. Bunl-
bury had a hurbotir boarid. antd conise-
q uent ly the represent[ative in Parliament
of tha t port wvas in the position of being
able to turn tip the annutal report of the
board to .show whant bienefit to the State
Btunbitr had been, and what prolits had
been derived from thle trade. In the ease
of Albaiiv. it was a matter of impossi-
bilitv for him to secure reliable infor-

The MNinister for Mines - Btitbviry
has conitributed to the public life of the
State.

11r. PRICE: That might be evident to
the intelligence of the Minister for Mines,'
bitt certainly ii was not a mnat tr of greft
momnent. The p)osition. wIthlit there
was at Albany practically the s-ime trade
asg at tho port of Bnnrur, and whereas
inl the one case tile c-ountrv hand b)eeii eon-
lintially called uiipon to v-ote hugi&o SUiMS
of money to provide harbour facilities
and accommodation, in the other ease
thlere was a nat nral I blthor. anid all thlit
was asked wvas that reasonable facilities
might be prov'ided for ships, to enable
them to comec ini and load, and also dis-
charge their cargo. 'fhe plea for these
facilities had been continually made, yet
menthers were now told tlint £C1,000 had
been provided.

The Attorney General : rreuiminary.
M1r. "'RICE: We had been asked to

live for yea rs onl "preliminary.''
11r. M~ale: How do they divide that

£C1,000 ?
'Mr. PKICRE: No idea couild he given

by him lo thie lin. member. He knew.
howevri. that the expenditure of £1,000
at the port of Albany wvould be abslolitely
useless. Was that all that they were to
get for 12 mniis?

The M1iniitr for Mines: Six miont us.
M--r. PIIICIK: It was 1.2 monthis, he-

cause t here could be no liore expiendilnre
uintil fnirther Loan Estimtates were intro-
duced.

The Premier: Oh, yes.
Mr. PRICE: It was to be regretted,

escedinglY, that forcing tactics; would

have to be adopted int the e!ase of thie
present Government, juist as they htad
been necessary in the past. A good case
had been made out for Albany, for years
past. It was well known no~w that the
deep-sen jetty at: Albany was not safe
for shippiog. Hundreds of pouinds were
being spenit th~ere, year by year, to k-eei.'
[lie jetty cycon in a site of uisefuilness,
and recently the steamer 'l-anowna" was
stranded ini the'harbour' for nearly three,
hours; not at tite deep-water jetty, bitt,
still, at the jetty us-ed by the inter-
state steamers. The piles in the deep-
water jetty were in tutny inistancees eaten
right through, and thrvee weeks, ago somne
of them snapped uinder the wevoilt of all
engine, and the jetty' dropped four
inches. He very itch regretted ilint lie
shiould have been forced to make this
matter public.

The Minister for Mines: Have yous
brought it forward in any other- way?

Mr. PRICE: Of course suich a matter
woul11d not comec under the notice of the
Minister for Mines and Railways, althouglt
as a, matter of fact file Railway Depart-
metit drew a pretty fair revelne from tlte
port of Albany. Hie trusted the Govern-
ment would see their wa-y clear to spend-
ing somethiing- more than a thousand
pounds in making this harbour reasonably
useful. He had no wish to draw compari-
sons between what bad been done for Al-
bany nti 1hle favouri shown other ports,
but hie could not hielp, reflecting Ithat thiere
hind beetn 110 harbour at all at Butnbury
uintil it was made at a cost of something
like a million ptoutnds.

Mr. Thomas: .If pays good interest oii
the £217.000 spent there.

Mir. PRICE: Did the hoit. memiber seri-
ously ask the Committee to believe thnt
(lie 11on. memiber believed that £217,000
was [lie total cost of all the work in the
uImihtry hiarbouir? lie wiouild say again

thant it was; a very Qrctlt pit 'y I le Govern:.
metit had 11ot prlovided a r'easonable awnm
to hle expended oii neessar.q y itiprol ement s
in the harbouir at Albaniy.

Mr. THOMIAS: Wh'ile in sym pathty
with the wants of the inemtber for Albany
lie -would stron.-ly object to that lion. mewu-
her euidravoutring" to bolster ulp his ownt
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ease by retlectingu oi tile jport (of Run-
bury. In tile matiter of ex podt tonn1age
Bnburv stood fourth in tilhe C'ommon-
-wealth. The total eapitahisatioii of thea
Bunhury harbour hoard w'as £2]7,000. aind
after paying interest anti sinking fund
a.nd] upkeep onl the harbour they had re-
I urned aI pro.flt last year- of nearly ,910.000.

TPhe 'V had paid double the amount absorlbed
in interest and sinking fund onl thlit bar-
houar. so. however good thle case of the
lion, miembfer mightl he inl regalrd to iAl-
bang , it wvas not to lie inipjroreCd by ell-
deavonlring to reflect Onl Bnn11bur. Gl anc-
ing cursorily through tIlie Estimates hie
founid thle Government had providied Bun-
bury with K 2.5.600. It was not all that
I lie port. deserved, bitt still it was somne-
thing. Tile Mlinistr-Y were actling wisely in
providing- Ci.000 fotr each) of thea two big
poorts, for the purpose of securingl expert
re pots on proposed ha r-e developmental
semeies before der-iding it ui tackling
those scheines. After all. anv, tlii u thati
wvas heing dlone For hinury w: erl
a mleiure of itist ce- He hoped(] inat be-
fore Parcliamnitilet nlext sesion the conl-
struetion of an inner harbour at Bunbory
Wottid he ill Course of progress.

Mr. LEWIS: Thle Premier was to be
r-nngrat it ht en oii the comprehensive man-
nrer iii hi el t Ile bad( (lea] I with I hie raiiva v
tpioposals. anid also tupon Ins remarks con-
certuin- the vote for aszrici tinA develop-
mleat. id tihe policy of thle late Gov-
ertient inl tegaid Io imlmigratioti. It
wai a pitY that thlateM Government, who
hiad lbeen so kecitlvyalive to Ilite iieed for
poplatl~Iion, htad nlot tuniied their energ2ies
10 thle btilillitig otf newi worltlops ilt
wit'1'. t hOge 1) liiconiotire.4 t'at'iet. referred
to %'4idn ti Nove bren ma nifai nred. I ims
creatitig profitable employment for very
inan '- mon. Tite piesent 0overnment had
already clone a great deal. atnd it was
pleasing to learn that an otder for .500

.railway trucks had been given to a firm
ait MayNlands. Dmuiuc ine lastl year tine
increased rai y revenue at _Mavlatds
wvas C1 .466 and it was likel y to he doubled
now thiese new wrorks had started. He
would like to kiio'v if provision was
to Ilie e 11 1'11r reg railng lie SOUti-
Western linte anid for dltilitig, between

East Perth mid Riurwood so as. to &i
siometlhig like reas;ouable faceilitiesz. T
Premier wasz to be cotigrattidled onl I
statement Ivit I retference t') iedif viz
tile inijust ice inflicied Onl a1 large 111ii111
of' the railway muen by ilie tmetiiod, ofI
late Goven nieun inl extending~ piefereti
treatment to imaiigranits so far as seen-i
ing emnoloy'nient was eonteerned. So-call
agricultuitrists were given preferen Ii
treatment in the Existing Lilies brauic
Seven eniigneezs were recently engaged f.
a term of three years at salaries exceedir
those (of mien in tlie service since 11M
TheY were given £270 for the tirsi veo
£235 for the secotid year and £300 for Vi
third year. and their passages and Itho
of their wvives and families were pai
whereas for those who had been in t1
service for mnany years the maximnum wi
£C235-. 'rher'e were four mnen oii £295 . tvN
onl £270, two oii £20. atid two on £C21
nod their dantes of joining tile serri,
ranged from 1805 to 1907, This clear
demonistrated that tile imimig-rants. by re:
son of receiving highier salaries, would I
senlior. to those iio wvere loniger in ti
employ of tile departmlent. 'flit was iw
any encoulragemnent to thea men airead
employed in the department and renderiti
faithful service for a iiber of year

Tleewere also instances of preferent
to imlmigra-lnts in the clerical stat!T. Ot
mafn was riecntly putt onl in thea Trall

Matgrsoffice at £17 a rear, and a
old otficeer was displaced and setit a~wa
to another locality to make room ft
himI. This mnan arrived about the Ix
ginning of September. Agrain, cadet
were deprived of opportunity for prl-
motion. Some cadets had served eigh
rears. othiers a Year less." atnd sonic4 liV
y'ears, and their salaries were £1.50 u~
year for one '23 years- of age. CLAO to
one '24 Years of age. and £125 and F11
for tw47 of 21 r ears of age. The imm:i
I-railr heitig placedel ill senlior posit ion
ito these mn. these cadets lost their eban"
of pirotioitioni. and thle n1reotiieiit lttwee:
liein atnd r(lie del il ii uttiis a bsoil itel,
r-epudntud. Aga1in, ini thea iaaes stat

two file]i a coulple of d1aysV' a tler ar-riviti
ill thle State Itreszevted themslelve-; for' ei

tonett witht ordior for t heii to b
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given employment and to lie permuanenUtly
em ployed, resnillIiin- in casual hands being
(lispensed with in order to glive thtese jtu-
migrants the preference. These orders,
Of cou'rse, were got by some backstairs,
influence, by someone in London writing
to thle Traffic Mlanager. to give this pre-
ference; and] old residents of tie Slate
in manyv instances were dispensed] with
in order 'to maake room for I he newcomers.
A state of things like this was a disgrace
tn an 'y Government. and it was pleasing
the Premier was ging to rectity these in-
stances. The State needed population,
and it was necessary to encourage imini-
grants, but to give thim preference over
old residents; was absolutely' a disgrace
and should be stopped. If wve could not
work up an immigration scheme without
adopting mrethods such as that. there could
be no justification for an immigration
policy.

M;. GARDINER: in view of the
statement by the Premier to the
effect that all the North-West of the
State had received consideration, it was
necessar 'v 1o point out that it "-as disap-
pointingv great ci' consideration was not
g'iven to ilie North-West. even though thle
present (lovrnimen t had probabl 'y p)ro-
vided a g-reater amount than those who
preceded themn. Past Ministers absolutely
neglected tie Worth; t hey seemed to view
it as a lin1go wilderness with no possi-
bilities: and even -with the present pro-
posals the 1~Inean provided were altog1ether
inadeqnate: in fact, the expenditure now%
propoer1 fron loan was oni v thait which
was essen lint andm could riot be done .ili-
out on account of the departments having
been starved for money in the lpast. The
NorthI-Westi was abhound inge in possibil[-
ties and mineral resoirrees which could
never be dexveloped ninless 1hiere was a
sym pa tlieti Government which realised
there wvas a gumod countrmy thcere (ilht %-eli
Iner-ited l iberal expemidit rm- for uts de-
velopmenl. No g-reat countr-y wa;s ever
developed unless. a large amtount of mioney
,was spent inn it by the Government in en-
couragingz people to go there -and assist
to develop1 it. The har-huur facilities. in
the NYorlh-UWest were aliogellher i nade-
quate, particularly in Onslow. Adjacent

to Ontisow there were inagnitcemit raines
which, situnated in any other part of Aus-
tralia, would be employing a large nm-
bem- of mien and Would be a valuable asset
to the country. bit which were lying idle
now because Of thle enormous0H expense
involved in putting the mineral ores On
the market so as to have them treated.
Tlhere were large hiaulage charges to thle-
port. and. after paying- whan-fagve and
handling clhargYes, there w-as a charge of
1,5s, a ton to put thle ore on a. boat which
probably anchored a third of a mnile frmn
the shore. Though the erection of a jetty
wouild involve considerable ex'pen diinrc it
woirki be junstified, and it was disappoini-
ing- the Government hiad not seen their
wvay -leam- to providing- soinetlring for thme
initial cost of thle work. Not only was
Onslow sun-rounded by rih mineral re-
sources but it was a distmibutiiig centre
for a large pastoral district with thou1-
sands of shecep arid a considerable number
of cattle; hut while the people of the
metropolis xvere crying out for cheap
meat, it was absolutely impossible fom-
the people in the Onslon- distr-ict to place
thre stock on the market, owing to the
lack of jetty accommodation. The stock
had to be overhanded to Garnarvon or
Point Sampson, but thiat was altogether
impossible iii this dry s4eason. if there
should be a diought in tie district- the
slock miust remnain to perish, because there
was absolutel 'y no means,. even if special
boats w-ere chiart ered, for shipping the
stock. 'Thle constr-uct ion of thle jetty was
absolutely warranted. The expense m-ight
be great, hut the possibilities of tie coun-
try were gr-eat. 'No doubt Onslow was
subject to severe blows, but that could be
said of any liort in the North-West. No
gereat diamage had been dlone by the
stormis to the jetty at Point Sampson.

'Mr. 13. J. STUI3BS: Tlie Government
were to be cong-ratulated on the pro-
jnnent made in regard to immi-
gration. It was not the people of the
State who had been objecting to the imi-
igration policy of the past, but his ex-

experience duLring- the elect ion camnpaign
was that it was the people brought. out by
the Government who had made thle g-reat-
est outcry agains; the system. He wished.
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to refer to tile unwarranted and unmanly
,attack made by the leader of the Oplliosi-
tion onl a most desirable citizen of lbe
State. This was not the first time he had
heard the same gentleman make an attack
oii this citizen. It was to be deprecated
that the leader of the Opposition should2'
on every occasion, make an attack onl Mr.
Mcalchim, who had not thle opportunity
to reply in this Chamber. Tire letter
which the leader of the Opposition stated
contained so many falsehoods was pub-
hisled extensively ini the newspapers, and
side by side with thre letter were commients
by the late Premier. and thie public had
an Opportunity of judging whichi state-
nwent w'as. righit and which was wrong,
and thea result, was thea pronlouncement by
the people of tire country oii thle question
at the late election. This was one of the
greatest questions dealt with during the
election, and is expeliilee was the ex-
periencee of every candidate durinig t lie
canlipnign: thai it everv nicetiira. lie :rd1-
dressied thle 1-eoplc de4sired to hle:;i' somle-
tihing Oii thle imimigrafion question. From
tile time thie letter of Mr. 'MeCallint was
published hie quoted it, andl the people
knew its cointents, and the vast majority
of tire people endorsed the sentiments of
Mr. MRefalluni. That letter was pronwp-
ted by a very ' rnisleadinuz stalenient in a
London newspapei', and lie Wished to
quote jai it of the letter jiublishedl in 1.on-
don, which called for a reply by. Mr.
1treeallunuii1. Thle iler was published inl
the Daily'i Es-press, and conitainled tile fol-
lowinig statemlents:-

\taenhrcies exist inl all mnn raetuuing
.trades for skilled miechanics throughout
the State of Western Australia. Those
immediately interested a re cabinet-
Makers. confectioners and sureir boilers.
I ronmoulders. fitters and Iiiurners. black-
smithls and' hodymakers. lead lighlt outl-
teis and glaziers, smniths' wlreelwrighl s,
art wicker workerg. chemical lead burn-
ers. flour millers, watchmakers. jewvel-
lor1s 11nd ena-ravers. ei ,,ar and cigaretite
mnakers. coiopers. p11 rubers. cntpper-
qiruiths anld sheet-irnri wonrkers. typo-

graiphical operators and printers.
This Nvaq the( letter published under the
sigznature of the secretary of the ('ham-

her Of ManuifatureIs, and this letter called
forth thle relply sent by Mr. McCallum.,
le would read part of [lie relyl by Mr.
McCallum. and hie asked members to say
if ever- word inl [lie reply was. 301 the
deep feeling airtl conscientious belief of
[lhe -reat majorit-y of the people in the
State. Mr. McCallum wrote--

Front reading adverliscunenits of this
natutre one would naturally conclude
that extensive industries in these call-

rgs must exist, and, the scope for the
art isa was unbounded. To place the
position i hat the imimigrlant will have
to face when lie arrives here, a few fi-
tires as to thie number of men employed
iin this State at somie of these eallings
wvill perhaps be tie most effective. That
of confectionery for a start. The law
of 'Western Australia, governing the
reistration of trade unions, fi Xes the
mninimum number of members neces-
sar-y at fifteen (15). Would it sujr-
prise you. to know that the combined
con-fectioners and stugar boilers of this
State were unable to muster 15 in order
to register a un1ionl?

i-i asked nienei-s was that statemtent
trueo or was it false? Nobodyv inl tile
5ifit would 'have the courage to sayV that

thle statemtent hr Mr. MeCa1Lum1 Was rot
iiro. He wecnt on ao say-

The same applies to lead light cuitters
and gla zicr-e. Chemical lead bturners
are not known inl the State at all.
Ciganr and cilgarette factories inl Wes-
tern Austfralia emniplo ' practically * iej

lao h eing- confinled to sm l staib-
llshnlenlts inl whichi thle owner (ices his
ownl work. Tit facet, I do not know of
one single cigarette factory in the Stale.

Was int ;I atemnent true or false? No
one wouild deny the truth of it. The
letter went oil to say-

11a rehlnaking is p-net l 1 lv con2fined
to rerpairs, and is mainlY done by votit h s.
Coopens tried hard here for yearls to
establish a imion. btut owing- to tile fact
that there, are. less than 1-5 enmployed
ill thre State. ev-cn inl fihe bus" %P msn
ilhe.% wei-e unsur-eesful : inl tIe slack
iiontuinof the y'eai- their riiie-'; are
rod ried( to six Or srveil,' The supply
of lnol labouir for tire iruon t rrde;; as
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a whole has at wa ' s been eclita , anad
duting ninetenthis of the year greatly
io excess of thle demand.

Tfha t statetment. lie thbought, was also
true. It went oil-

This advertisement, no doubt, origi-
nated fronm tile fact that sonic of titese
Men dedianded a rise in wages which the
employers refused, and in consequence
the men left their employ. It is to take
the place of these men at reduced
wages rthat Enaglis hmen arc wanted
here. To speak plainly' , the employers
want ti' use them as blacklegs. The
printing trade has never been able to
fully em ploy the labou r available.

Mr. McCallum woutld have practical know-
ledge of that, because he belonged to
the trade. Heo (Mix. Stubibs) had been
approached only qiite recently 1)y Imea
belontginig to this trade, who were walking
about the streets of Perth and not able
to find employmient. He had precisely
the samec exp)erience since lie had been re-
tutrned as member of the House. He
found on every occasion he went out
he mect somc main w'ho was anixious that
lie (Mr. Stubbs) wvould use his influ-
ence to find employmnit for him. Did
th at silow that there was atny ncessity
to induce people to come to tile. State,
or to bring them here at the expense of
the taxpay' ers? Ile wished to quote one
or, two remarks to showv -Mr. MeCallum
htad ached fairly and silua rely before the
people of the old country. Mr. Mc~allum
at the conclusion of his letter, said-

Australia 'wan ts population, but she
has no roomn for towvn workers. A us-
tral ia wants settlers, and to ble sucecess-
ful they- must have mnoney and be pre-
pared for htard, solid work. .. .. Our
opponen Is have one object in view, anad
that is to bring- downt thle wages. We
hav ic lie same fight htere as the weorkers
have iii oilier coitnatries. Those who
oppose uts htere are the otncs whom desire
to entice Enillishint out. They will
cram the towvas full of wvorkers, force
lip the house rents, and lowver wvages.

Was not that th6 effect that this imimi-
gation policy, which had been indulged

in, fitad had on the State. Were not house
rents at the present time out of all pro-

portioni to the wages earried by the
people ? Did we not find that wages were
being dereased? Only last week or the
wveek before the Arbitration Court fixed
a rate of pay whliich he believed to ble one
of the lowest in Australia for the same
class of work, namely, £2 15s. for 56 hour&
for hairdressers. That provedl that thle
object of bringing workers acre i udis-
cri millatell was to lower 'vages and to
force up house rents. There were one or
two other aspects of thle immigration
scene lie would like to d raw~ attention
to. A letter came into his possession1
witt en byv a gentlenman who had comec to

the State, and it was wri ttcn even before
the person rec hed Freman tle, witen thle
boat wvas one daly's journey Irom Fre-
alntI. Tb e gentemnan a ii, wrote the

letter haid paid his fare oilt, and this was
what lie wrote lo a friend at H-omne. to
Iivc i m all idea of this great immig-ra-
tioi policyv. TIhe letter reads-

You can come out a great deal
clica per ti n 1 have, in fact, You can
come 01oit for £5, and havye £:3 returned
oit landing. There are 450 p~assengers
on tliis slhi p. and on l v 25 of them htave
paid futll fate, tile test are travellinag
as assisted passengers. The way to,
manage it is this: write to the Agent
General for Western Australia, Queen
Victoria-street, London, asking for
formas for an assisted passage, and lie
will send you two forms to he filled uip
by farmners, and the,, You wvil hav tio
Iget a tmedical certificate as to health.
Then you send the lot bock again to
London, and in reply you will receive in-
struictions to go to one of the agents in
Ma nches ter and pay 0 y )or £5, and re-
ceive your passape papers. You will have
no need to be frightened of doing this,
becau-se out of tile 425 assisted pas-
sengers onl this boat there are not 10
genuiine farm labourers. There are all
sorts ini xed uip in thle crowd, fitters,
irineits. boi letnia ers, eoaehi builders,
mouilders, in fact some of them itre
travelling- under false names, so you see
thecre is vecry little difficulty in getting
anl assisted passage.

With regard to medical certificates and
false names, he wanted to point out the
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position to members. He did not believe
it wvas well known in the State what sort
of business was being built up in London.
This was one of the things the Govern-
ment could wvell take in band immedia-
tely. They could well abolish the system
of medical examinations at the other end,
and the medical examination should be
made here. He believed if proper medi-
cal examination was insisted on at this
end wve would not have the number which,
unfortunately, we had to-day coming out
here and had since become a charge on
the State. As to the medical examination
ond false namies, it was well known by
those who had gone into the matter that
certain people were desirous of coming
out here but could not pass an examina-
tion. It was an easy matter for them
to get some other person to pass the
examination and get their certificate, and
travel tinder their name. Hle believed a
fairly extensive and lucrative business
was being built tip in London by getting
medical certificates and selling them to
immigrants for Australia. This should
be altered, because none of the people
would attempt to come out unless they
were satisfied they could pass an examina-
tion if the examination was insisted on
at Ihis end. He was pleased to hear the
pronouncement from the Government
that they did not intend to carry on the
indiscriminate immigration policy. It
was to be hoped that they would take the
matter into consideration, and, perhaps,
it maighlt save this country from getting
more persons here who might become a
charge on the State. There was another
miatter lie would like to deal with, and
that wats in regard to the sewerage sys-
tem. Some mention had been made of
it, but ea wvanted to draw the M~inister's
attention to a letter published in this
miorning-'s newspaper. He believed there
was some truth in the letter. He (Mr.
Stubbs) had paid a visit to the filter
beds at Bayswater some time ago. This
letter said the bacteria in the filter beds
was not working, and as a consequence
the solid matter that got to the filter beds
was not being disposed of. The letter
said that a pipe had to be connected from
the water main to flush out the filter

beds. If there was any truth in the state-
ment it was very serious. It was just as
well that this shuld be mentioned here,
so that if there was no truth in the letter
it could go forth to the public. Unless
the letter was contradicted in a way that
it would reach the people promptly there
was going to be consternation created
amongst tile citizens of the metropolitan
area.

Mr. HARPER: It was regrettable that
the member for Suhiaco should complain
about the Government being committed
to an immigration policy. From one end
of this State to the other there was a
great dearth of labour.

Mr. Munsie: What sort9
Mr. HARPER: All classes.
Mr. Munsie: You ought to be looking

for work.
Mr. HARPER: Miners were scarce

throughout Western Australia and some
mines had closed down on account of the
scarcity of labour. There were many
men working in the mines who knew no-
thing at all about mining. Immigration
was the most important question before
the people of Western Australia. Do-
mestic servants were scarce and farm
hands were practically unobtainable.
Many people had advertised in vain for
harvesters and sbdarers, in fact, farm
labour of all descriptions, and along the
Great Southern line farmers were paying
35s. per hundred to have their sheep shorn,
and were giving Sn. and 9s. per day to
new chums from the United Kingdom.
It should be understood that farm hands
were very scarce in England, Ireland, and
Scotland. The conditions had changed
wonderfully during recent years, and
there were many other countries besides
Australia encouraging English agricul-
tiiral labourers to emigrate. For that
reason, the Immigration Department had
a very difficult task in getting suitable
immigrants for Western Australia. The
State must be contented to take what it
could get, but at the same time picking
the best that were obtainable. It was im-
possible to get exactly the class of work-
era which we required. At the same
time lie had recently seen a number
of immigrants working on the relaying
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,of the Great Southern railway, and
they were a credit to those who had
introduced them. They-were good work-
ers and were well behaved, even on pay
nights, notwithstanding that a hotel was
within a-.short distance of their camp.
He hoped that many of their kind would
be brought into the State. He congratu-
lated the Government on their hold public
works policy. They were continuing the
policy of their predecessors, and he was
agreeably surprised. At the same time,
it was absolutely useless to borrow money
and pass railway measures unless we had
the people to carry out the work. The
lowest paid men in the building trade in
this Stnte received 1s. per day, and al-
though much had been heard about work-
ers' dwellings, the worker would be ill-
advised to build at the present time, con-
sidering the high cost of labour and ma-
terial. Those who built cottages would
have to pay interest on the money they
borrowed, and if they bad to pay interest
on the exorbitant costs at the present time
rents must be high. He considered it a
dangerous policy to build whilst the ex-
isting dearth of -labour continued, Thou-
sands of domestic servants were required
in this Stale, and why should not people
be able to come here where there was a
good home and good pay?

Mr. Lander: What hours do they work?

Mr. HARPER: They worked very easy
hours. At any rate, if they did work
long hours it was their own fault, because
there were hundreds of situations to
choose from. A few evenings ago the
member for Forrest bad remarked on the
magnificent wages which the timber work-
ers were carning, but it must be recol-
lected that those expensive conditions
must necessarily affect every other part
of railway construction. In connection
with the railway being constructed in the
Kojonup district, very few men would
work for the -standard wage of Jos. per
day: they preferred piecework and were
ab le to earn 17s. and 18s. per day. Bear-
ing these things in mind, an immigration
policy "was a paramount consideration.
The Government could not build rail-
ways unless they had laboar, and as the

Premier had announced, we had three or
tour years of railway cons truction al-
ready mapped out. A great deal had
been said about not getting the class of
immigrant required, hut it was not easy
for a new arrival to fit himself at once
to the conditions of this country. The
imported workers had intelligence, and
they and those who employed them must
have patience. It could not be expected
that people from a country 12,000 miles
away would be acquainted with -the condi-
tions of this country; therefore, these
people should be given a fair amount of
consideration. In reference to the criti-
cisms by the member for Subiaco of the
mnlufacturing establishments in this
State, prior to Federation manufacturing
had been going ahead rapidly, but since
Federation, owing to the opening of our
ports to the products of the Eastern
States, where labour was much cheaper,
manufacturing in this country had gone
down materially and the State had suf-
fered to a great extent. That had been
largely brought about by Mr. McCallum
and those whom lie sup ported.

Mr. Munsic: A few mnonths ago you
were lauding Federation and trying to get
into the Federal Parliament.

Mr. HARPER : That was not so;
Federation had. always been opposed by
him. Reference had been made to Mr.
McCallum, the secretary of the Trades
and Labour Council and, to his mind, that
gentleman had done this country a great
injustice. Hon. members on the Govern-
ment side must know that the workers in
England would take a serious view of
such a statement. by one who was so high
an authority in labour circles.

Mr. Ileitmann: You have not proved
the statements untrue.

Mr. HARPER: The statements were
untrue, and. with regard to labour in this
State the Commonwealth Statistician
clearly proved that we paid on the aver-
age in Western Australia £50 more than
was pai ,d in Victoria. The exact average
wage in Victoria was £68 and in Western
Australia £118; and manufacturing in
this State could not go ahead while our
ports were open to the Eastern States,
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which paid at least £1 a week less in
wages.

Mr. Thomas: What are you going to
do; reduce the wages here to their level?

Mr. HARPER: Endeavours should be
made to raise the standard of wages in
the Eastern States. The letter written by
Mr. McCallum was most unfair. Whilst
it was true that many of the immigrants
wtho came into the country were not of
the class we desired, still no matter what
supervision 6r inspection was carried out,
some undesirables would get in.

Mr. Underwood: They get into Parlia-
ment even.

Mr. HARPER: Same of them were he-
fore him now. There w as rio desire on
his part to say mutch more on this ques-
tion, except that lie would like to see hr-
mgration of all classes encouraged.
.Ar. DOOLEY: When the Premier in-

troduced the Loan Estimates earlier in
the evening, he, unfortunately, had not
been able to be present, consequently he
was somewhat at a loss with regard to
many items, concerning which informa-
tPan had been given. One particular
matter which struck him with amazement
was that only £E40,000 had been provided
for the Wunigan Hills-Mullewa railway.
He did not know whether the Premier
had made ano reference in the direction
of starting' t'hat railway line from both
ends. It was a very necessary work, and
one which the settlers tit the MAuulewa
end expected would be given effect to on
thle strength of the fact that the late
Premier gave the assurance that the rail-
way would be started from the Mfullewa.
end simultaneously with the Wongan
Hills end,

The INiniste-r for Lands: He certainly
didt not give that assurance.

M fr. DOOLEY! The information which
had been supplied to him was that the ex-
Premier did give that assurance. Whether
the promise was made or not it must
appeal to the Ministry that it was desir-
Able thant this work'should be commenced
at both ends. It had been said that the
cost of taking material to Mullewa would
increase the cost of the railway consider-
ably. In his opinion that was not so.
Sleepers could be taken from the South-

West around to Geraldton, and then sent
on to lle-va, a matter of about 63 miles,
just as cheaply as they could be taken
along the Eastern railway, and then to
Won gan Hills, With regard to rails and
fastenings, they had to be brought over-
sea and it would be far cheaper to un-
load themn at Ceraldton and then send
them on to Mfullewa than it would be to
forward them on to Wonun Hills from
a southern p~ort. We should remember
that those people around 'Mullewa were
new settlers and through the drought
were suffering a considerable hardship.
All were poor men, hut at the same time
they were a very fine type of farmer.
These people would have to be given
facilities to get their produce to market.
At the present time they were quite with-
out facilities, and if these were not
afforded they would have to leave their
areas in the near future. If the railway
wvas started from Woogan Hills only it
would wean that it would be a matter of
a couple of years at the earliest before
the people around Mtorawa. wvould be
served. There were ab out 100 or 150
settlers along the route of that line be-
tween 60 and 70 miles from Mfullewa, and
when we remiembered that they had sev-
eral thousand acres under crop, -which of
course has been a failure this year, it
would be seen that they were all buna
ide settlers. 'With regard to immiration

thle vote should be considerably reduced,
because we had not been able to absorb
ill thie imimigr-anis who had been brought
to this country. We knew well that our
towns, not only Perth and Fremantle bunt
the inland towns, had been swamped with
immirants who had coma out ostensibly
to settle on the land. These people had
been tried on the land and had been found
wanting. The previous Government were
not long in finding this out, and the result
was that to bolster up their immigration
scheme they exploited vaxions Govern-
ment departments, and wherever they
couild get an opening they put the imimi-
grants into those departments over the
heads sometimes of men who were already
there, and also in preference to Austra-
lians. That was a most unfair thing to
do. Time and again it had been found
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that preference to imnugran ts had
been given. We bad heard about the cry
of preference to unionists; that was a
bogey which would not stand analysis,
but what would be said of the preference
which "'as being displayed to immigrants?
The thing stood condemned. Many of
these men had been put into departments
irreslpective of their competency or capa-
bility. So far as the ANidland workshops
were coneerned, there were men there who
were proci aill lea ruing thleir trjade.
The (!ondi tions were so different
from inwriat tliey I ad been :i ecs toned
to liat thlese men had not proved
t hemiselves nearly so good as our
owni workers .a td yet the ' were drawing
the samne wnages. In the Geraldion
electorate lie had been told that the agri-
cultural immigrant was not nearly such
a capable manl as the Australian, there-
fore it was nearly, time that greater coil-

sidertionwasriven to the question of
the proper selection of immigrants. He
agreed that population was required. By
alt means we should encourage immigra-
tion, but before people were landed onl
our shores we should see that there was
work for them to do, and that they would
not be jockeying other people out of lobs.
Whei- the Government were opening tip
-areas they should arrange to send camps
of immigrants to those areas to clear
them, and make them ready for cultiva-
tion. By so doing they' would be givinz
-the immigrants some experience and pre-
pare themn for an agricultural life, and at
-the same time providing them with means
of earning sufficient money to enable
them to start for tbemselves.

Afr. iAflTCHEIL The Premier
was to he emongratulated onl his ph iek.
Before thle elections no onie had an
idea that the Premier would come d]own
With a Ilhan Bill of 21/2 millions. It migh-lt
easily, have beeni the Loan Bill of the pre-
"ions Government. After lisi cuing to the
several speeches it wac clear tatT immi-
grationi was in the minds of all. The pire-
vions speaker suggested that lie Govern-
nient should employ irumig-ranis in pire-
paring- areas for cultivation. Thai, how-
'ee-. dlid not answer the Prein ier's remarks

,whien lie said thaqt the late Covernment find

established relief works. The most the
late c overn went ever did was to ask thle
Works Dep aitment to prepaire works as
soon as possible in order that immigrants
augh-It be absorbed in thle event of there
being a short age of labour. H-ow could
we fear ecompiel iion in this great country
which hadl so ninch work to do?~ Could
this Stale piOgress wvithiout work ?

Hon. AV. C. Angwin; Who is afraid?
Mr. MiITCH{ELL: 'fie hot). inewlber-s

who sat on the front Treasury bench.
Hon. W. C. Angwvin: We are afr-aid

to bri ng peoiple here to starve.
Ai r. Mt1TCHD 1L: Thle lion. niember

had decla ed thlit before hie wonuld eonscil
to bring people Out here a guarantee of
nine mioniths' cml Iovint would havi e io
be g-iven.

1-lon. W. I'% Au 15cm: [. want proof of
thleir '.-en i n eness.

Mr. MfTJCHELL: The lion. ineiben
wanted to bring immiigrants on' onder
coitract. How many) of the English
settlers had proved to be rinsuitable 9 But
very few indeed. On thle other haud. if
thle Ilooni -Minister though-It hie Could
bring out 106,000 people and find all of
them to he good men, lie was muieh miis-
taken.

Bon. W. C. Aiigwin ( HonorarY Mini-
ister) : J1 ani not going to hriunil out
solicitors' clerks as farm labourers.

Mr. 1['ICHELjL: Sii- Newton Moore
had exercised -reat care in the selection
of the men, and our immigration pohi cv
had u udoubi edY p rov'ed successful. Hle
(Air. Mitchell) had personally seen miany
of these newceomers at work onl the land.
bravely facing all the discomforts inci-
dental to the early stages of land settle-
ment. A reaisoniable sYsteni. of tinimira-
tion could not be safely stopped, for it
wonld mean disaster to the country: to
eeck immigration would be to retard the

development of the State. The previous
Labour Administration had left tile coiun-
Irv in a state of chaos.

The Minister for Lands: That is
1110 ILQ

Nlr. MITCHELL: And their suurces-
sors mil had to start relief works wcitli a
gr-eat manl'y fewer people in the State
tlian 9atere w-ere to-day.
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Hon. W. C. Aagwin: Those relief
woirks were sta rted finree ye irs after von
took oliec.

Mr. MITCHELL2 : Thai was aot -so.
ilinisteis could continue to brin z in a
ttiotil:tfd people a month wvithouit anyv feat
of lack of enipl vintt. rte mnore mnen
en, ilo 'ved. the more employment wonl hile
offering. Trite prosperit ,v t hat had come
to this conlintry as file result of the work
of the late Mlinistry could nlever have been
aittai ned had the late Ifinisters refused to
utnidertake a r-easonabhie sYstemn of hunmi-
gration. Had those Ministers remained in
office tlhis policy would have gone on. not -
withistanding which wages would not have
beent decreased by I neason of competiion.
li I he preseiit I istatice -Minist ers were

wise in ehecking immnnigrationi. because liheyv
foresaw wh'lat was go ing to happ en nder
the1ir polloy. Mi nisi ets and tlieir supl-
porters had discussed these qunest ions most
in fairly, for tie late _Minist rv had been
ever a nxious to have empI loyminut to give
in ease it should prove necessary. L as t
yeal he. as Mfinister for lands, had sold
two illion acres of Ianud. flow was that
vast areca of land to he improved if lie
were nit t o be allowed to bil in work-
ers to improve it?

The M1inister for Lattds: 1 hatve no
trvouble in, gelling workers.

Mr. MITCHELL: Tfie AMinister wvould
hatve trnouble it t his imnii,'ation policy\
wvene st oppted. (One hon. nnember tiad coml-
plained that his rent was increased he-
cae~ ~eoplIe werIe (0omling in to tilie coo l-
try. Hlow coul~d we hatve higln rents if thle
place were itot prosperous?

The P'reamier: The landlonds are pros-
perous..

il- MNiTt H ELI2 : 'rhte Premier him-
self, it was understood, was now buildi ng
houses. We wvould see how. inl tli oc~
of tin a. tile I reier regtarded I his qa.te-
lion fronm the point of vie" of [ lie lanld-
lord. The workers, to-day were gpetting
very nvnimndl lhigher wag±es t han theyv had re-
ceived before the inaugu~nral ion or [ lie ii
mhigrat ion poiicy. Why. nhen. shlnnId we
not Qo ol with the policy that hiad in-
crensed wa pes? Thle fle Colonial Score-
torv hadl handled tis work niiagnifieent hy.
aiad had left it in good going order. That

ho.getlenn a arned for tile re-
cepltioni of imnmrigrantfs oi arrival. and
fortuniatel 'v lie had made arranglemens
for the passages of' a large natber of
peo~ple still ho come iin.

The PremieCr: We hav-e had to applyv
to lie Federatl aidthorities to deport a few
that lie brought in.

Ilr. MITCHELL: E ve,, if that were
so. w'hat were one or two out of 10,000?
The Premier knew t hat tile great bulk of
h le people brought out were spleiidid in

and good citizens; thia I Ithey were getting
aloiig "cry well.

The Minister for Lands. They would
be geling. along bet ter if souip of yourt
friends paid themi better wages. Some are
paying thenm 10Os. a week.

,r. brotin : Canl you give uts an in-
stancee of site]t a wage?

Tne MlinisteCr for Latids : I know of at
number of instanices.

MNr. MITCHELL: One could under-
stand tilie Ilinistei's friends getitiag men
for nothIing at all if they had the oppoi-
ttniiit.

The Minister for Lanids : Ask your
na caer what lie is pavin g onl youi' farm

ontside of MNeekeninitr
Mr. MITCHEL.ML: As a matter of fact

lie (MnA. Alitchell) had no such fa rma. He
had no i nterest in a in estate out side Mec-
kering.

The Minister for Lanuds: You did have.
Mn. MITCHELL: Years ago, hut not

now, and no one knew it better than the
Mtinister for Lands. Few men in the Nor-
thani district got less than Ss. a day,
which was a fair- wage for farming work
when paid all the year routnd. One heard
a lot of talk about 10s. a. week, bull the
alverage fanner emplloyed very fewv men,
and employer and employee got to know
eachn othner w'ell. and ate at the same table,
and the conditions of the employees; were
more satisfactory' than those of men on
the goldfields. The inmiigration~ polic~y
of the present G4overnmnt was an abso-
lute shami. If t hey retarded iinmi-rat ion
it would check ent erprise anl throw thle
connntry into a slate of chaos as it was
it the ltme of thie previous Labour Admin-
istration, It was to he hoped that when
the next Loan Estimates were prepared
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the Ministers would not forget the need
for providing a harbour at Norualup. It
was t-le port. for countr-y with splendid
timber and] iagniliceirt soil, and thie lhar-
bour should not remain unopened much
longer. It was the dir of the Govern-
ineit to provide an outlet for tire people
who would settle there and for the timber
that could be got near there,

Mr. Price: Is it not the best policy to
attend to the ports we already have?

'Ur. 11LTCHELL: There was no need
to neglect the ports we had. We should
complete the facilities at our existing
ports, and ait the samie time open up the
port at Nornaltip. It was a pity the Mlin-
ister proposed to spenrd so little on abat-
toirs and vold storage dunring the next six
months . The Minister should informi the
Committee \lrletlri it was intended to 'to
on with thle abat toirsz at North Fremaut Ic,
arid as to the inltcntiorn of the Oovernent
geinerally with regard to abattoirs for thle
metropolitan areai and for export, Thje
dlecision of Parliament that the Oiw-
erment should erect their own works
aind urbaltoirs at No r thI Freinaund I e.
should he abided by. 'Thlere wvas
something of interest sa id iii tlI Ik
connection at Midland Turrction., but_
if Ministers, consulted the opinion of the
Committee they would find it -was that the
Midland Junction works should not be
built for the metropolitan markel. hint
that the erection of works at North F1re-
mantle for the metropolitan supply a-nd
for export should he faced. Why was
there not more money on the Estimates
for the Wongan ti, I-ulw nlwy
Because hundreds of farmers had settled
on the route and were told they might ex-
pect; a railway. The previousa Govern-
ment had put through the Bill Aulthorisine
its construction, and it was not just that
'it should he delayed Ai moment longer than
-necessary; in fact the line should he
started from both ends and put through
just as speedily as possihie. The people
on the route should be told the exact in-
tentions of the Government in regard to
the matter. as to whether the line was to
be built naw or in five years' time. Most
assur-edly when Parliament passed the Bill
the peole were jnstified in Lvoing on with

their work of development, and were they
now to he left stranded on that country
between Multewa, and Wougan HiMOs
There was a provision for £30,000 for
roads; buit the Government must face tire
question of mnaking new roads in the new
agricultural areas, and they~ Shrould spend
it vast suiri of mnoney in roakin' -oads
giin access to the railwzays. There were
hundreds of miles of roads to urak-e ii,
the Avon electorate aid a million of
nioney would not he mnore than enuu- ;u
make these roads. The Governmieiit
should take the responsibility of malking".
roads in newv districts. Seeing new setler's
were exemilt from taxation tot Iwo 'yea" t.
it, made tire Government accept tire respon-
sibility for openittg upI I hese (list; tiers, alid
it was a responsibility they should far-e
by some corrprehensive schemne andi by
pi'ovifing a eribst antial sum on the t -oaiW
Estimates.' As there could be no m-ore
reproductive work than a road-not that
it was directly reproductive, but( becauise
it niade settlement possible arid increas:ed
the number of taxpayers-we were pecr-
fectly justified in borrowing money for
the puirpose, Tt: was certainly tire rorreet
attitrude to take thait the user of the rocad
shoruld par for iIre road, bitt onve a, toazd
was pult down it was there for all time,
arid with the sinking fund. such as was
provided, it was qluite legitimante to bor-
row money for making these roads which
people corrld uise while tire loan was being,
paid off. It was absolutely wrongr to c-a
irpion the taxpayers. already ireat-in2, ;t
tremendous burden in this 'direction' t Io
provide all the money required to open nli

roads in Ihe areas n ow sold and ahont to
be sold. The roads must- be made and the
money must he provided somehow. and
the Government sirould face liere'-11o"-
sibilitv and provide it- to make roads for
the fatmr~ers. The farmers could not do
it themselves, and the roads boards: could
not do all the Work, as development was
going, on far too rapidly; therefore the
£30,000 provided was a mnere bap.a-
tells on what 'Wa9S required. The
Government hnid adoptedI their predces-
sore' policy of railwa.'y hrtilfin2 liey
shrould also adopt t heir predecess ors'
ideas in ]e~pard to ibIe makirrg of roads,
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and not wake railways unless they pi'o-
vided the people with fairly good roads.
The roads were paiticularly bad in the
Avon district, and particularly costly to
make at all reaisonably good. The Agri-
cultural Bank was lendinge money to the
fairiew- to develop their holdings, and
they Were developing theim very' rapidly.
hut very, little could hle done by theml tin1-
less expenditurec oii road r'onslruet iou was
passeul. The need for r-oad construction
exteiided from the mitebison River to
Albany, a tremnendous area needing- alieni-
lieu. It wits to be hoped the M2-inister
fot' Lands would carry out the irriga-
lion schemes mentioned. The Bunbunyv
water scheme aud irrig-ation shldI( be
inuderta ken, and i urigait ion Should be coim-
nienved at Harvey. where there was at
maq~itiheent stretch of citronus countriy, atnd
where, unless thle scheme was --oing son.
the people would Suffer considerable loss.
Their requirement iii this direction was
quite a recent discov'erIv. hat ii waus futlly,
inqInii'ed into and noth lng rem-ained 'to he
dlone nut for the present Ministry to tiind
the troutey and set tlte s~chemne goiu-. Thte
Premier was to be congratulated onl his
f-haitee of fronit. Before thle elections it
wa.- teared thtat- if the present pairty got
into power mtost Of' I lie works would be
stopp1ed biecatuse the party platform pio-
v'ided that no works- should he built from
Loan limids unless they were of :I i'elmru.
ulttive lnat ire; vet Oil these Loanl E'sti-

mlates: a piieai'd cver~ c lass of work, righit
down to buIildings. ThMe Premier did well
In follow (the late Governmniit in this as
hie tiad followed thein in ever 'ything that
had broug-ht eredit to the Governmenti. ft
woldd tiave been aI sad thing for Westerin
Aiisn-aliai if Itie policyv of the contry. had
to, he stotppedi inl accordance wvith the
tone of past speeltes of members nowt onl
the iovernment side. It was lo ble hoped
the works would lye lint in hand as speied-
ly a1? possible. and pa'atticuila rly thlere
slionld ble no delayv in the roust met ion of
thie railway' s proplosed hrt the late Gov-
ermmn. The farmers were cut ied to
ask from thle Preseitt (lovorumeuiitt that
the linlie' of thie past Government in thtis
respet stihold be rout in ned, and that t he
railways already aiitliorised by Parliamtent

should be built at once. Among- I hese'
railways t tiere was tione more1 Lirgenl
nieeded thaii thte Wickepin- Merredin. If
the Government could be induiced to h1urry
oin t hese works thIey would be doici ir s

tire to a class entitled to it. The Premier
itust be cont-iatttlatetl onl the advance
made in. htis ideas during the two or three
months lie had heent in ollire.

31r'. DW~YERB It seemed to Itint the
speechtes fiou thIle other side mightd ver'
well bie reduced to this syllogism: that
a ii increase of' polpulation "'as good for
the S-tate, anld thle cx-Pt'eniier"s immiigrva-
ionm policy brought about anl increase of
1popultrion, therefore the ex-Pi'cmict', ini-
m1ig-ration policy was What wals requii'ed.
Put Ihat syllogism when it was examined
wvas aqala It contained this t'allaciotis
mlethod olf reasoning onl what might e-
termed muale' piemises. I hait an1 increase
of' topilation was good for ithe Country.
Butl increase of t)oputatioti was only' good
jot' a1 Coan1t ry tinder' well-ordei'cd circumi-
stances. The time m1ighlt coie whlen an
increase of ])opitlat iou was not good1 for-
tile oUiit'. wvhetn we had :Ii ovei'stocked
labour mnarket. atid in suchi ciren nista nees
an increase dlid not pay. W1ia wve took
exceptionl 10 w:1as thtile increase of'
p~op idla ion bl~r j taboa I finm e x terniiat
ehinstimtatnres Was iiot ini ttile direction tilr
eqiuttiti'Y rire d.'l We requlired additionsiq
t2ii eillunrisIR itl we were given auth-
tiotiat Conpetitous ill our1 trades as nr-
tisans. We required additions to ttos;e
%vtio took On donestie service hut we weue
given very fr'equently' ihose who came
from congested E nglish towns, and did not
tiulet-t nud the conditions here and wer'e
t suitable for Itic seirvice requtired. AIL

immnigration policy condulcted Oiil pr-11
per lines, broad lines, suited to tit,
iteeds atnd wants of' i tie cumtt,
would be good foir the country, bitt
ala tnvirtigra tie pol)01icy con dutc ted oil
I lie lines of the ex-Pretier was-
iLio good for' it0. It wats ito he hopled thle
Premnier' woitld continue tom advocate IWeo-
tile coming htete who were prep a red In.
settle cit thle laud and devetop tile i-
soutics. aiid ito discuria e tilt implor'tation
Of persons Who ovci'stniked thIe labour
r1;hini t 'Eire wa's ito olujeetion at aiiv-
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(3l r. Mitle toak the Chair.)

Mr. Bron : You know not hin or alout
it.

Mr. Harper: I will invite the lion.
member to comne with rue next Thursday
and I will show him over my place.

Mr. UNKDERWOOD: Better fanning
1uoposirions (hIall those of thle aicrliers
for Beverley* and Pingelly bad come under
his- totic. Ile repealed t hal no agricul-
turist Jprovided aceanmmodation for the
wives anid children of his employvees.

Mr. Harper: Yes, I do.
Air. UNTDERWOOD: Oh, tripe!
Mr. Harper: Will you comne with ine

next Thu rsdlay?
Mr. UNDERWOOD: In Victoria and

New South Wales he had never found
fluil tire agrierrli risis provided acconnino-
tition w~here mrai-led incii or several ir-

lied meni could keep) their w-ives ind
families.

Mr. Broun: There are p~lenty of in-
stances.

Mr. UNDERWOOD): Tire ban. member
might say so, butl that gentleman and
Maud Dempster and the late Minister for
Lands had said that 25s. was tile top
wvage for agricul turn I labourers.

Mr. Broirn: I never paid it.
Mr. UNDERWOOD: The ban. mem-

bei' had paid Ifl, and probaly. 15s. was
the limit for the member for Beverley.

Mr. Broun: I never paid less than 30s.
Mr. UNDRRWOOD: That was not the

version of those who had received the
han. member's pay. He (Mr. Underwood)
had received it in his young days and
left it. The farm labourers were entitled
to decent wages.

Mr. Harper: What wages would you
pay?

Mr. UNDmERWOOD: Three pounds a
week.

M r. Harper: I am patying that flaw.
Mr. UJNDERWOOD: That might be

far one week and doubtless the employee
worked 24 hours a da 'Y. Farmers paid 25s.
a week, and no man could keep a wife
and family as they should be kept an
25s. a week, even when a house was pro-
vided. His experience was that they paid
25s. and provided a tent, and in some in-
stances he knew of, the workers slept

uinder a tree. Before the Government
continued spending money in bringing
cut agricultural labourers, it should be
realised that the agricultural labourer was
worthy of his hire. He must be paid a
wvage which wvould enable himi to live and
keep is wife in ordinary' comfort, just
the same as a blacksmithl, an enerineer or
.a bootmaker. Hle strongly protested
against the idea that we were only imi-
porting agricultural labourers. We had
any amount of agricultural labourers, and
when land owners of Western Australia
recognised that their workmen were
worthy' of their hire they would then get
tile best possible labour in the State. The
Gover ument should drop the idea of imi-
porting only agricultural labourers. We
required in Western Australia not only
immnigrants. hill we required product ive
inmmigrants. so to speak. the muen] wit h
wives and families, and from ]its experi-
ence throughout Australia, more partien-
li 'i in this State. there was no possible
chance of anl agricultural labourer getting
a wife and family. When agriculturists
provided for wives and families we should
provide them with work. He strongly
protested against flooding- the market
wvit lbou rers and thereby cutting down
wages. He hoped the Government recog-
nised that Ihe labourer was certainly eni-
titled to live.

Mr. LANDER: A lot of requests had
been made during the discussion on the
Loan IEstimates. and it was his intention
to make a. few as well. He represented
a smnall corner of thle State wvhichr did not
require much. The sum of £C22,000 was
set, dowvn to he spent anl river improve-
ments, and he would like to collar the
whole lot and spend it on the river fore-
shore to the north of the causeway.
There existed there what might be in time
a menace to health. He referred lo I he
filter beds. We had been told that the
bacteria had not been working in these
beds. If that report was true what sort
or germis were Ire Government going
to let loose in thalt beautiful river of ours,
and they would not oly be in the river
but also on the banks, and to his mind it
would be most serious if these filter beds
should ever cease working. He appealed
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to the Minister to allow the dredge to go
u~p the river above the cause-way and
carry on its operations there. At the
present time these beds had a shallow
water frontage and only a small barge
could come d.own a narrow channel which
had been cut throu-gh. It would be eon-
ferring, a blessing on Perth and the whole
Of the metropolitan area if the river in
that locality were opened up. Another
thing- he would like to see the Govern-
ment take in hland. and which was a.
menace to life and limb, was that splen-
did advertisement, I he en useway. It w.las
always being left in a dangeous condition,
and neither the City Council nor
the Victoria Park Council would take any
responsibility with regard to it. Although
thle late Government had the power to
step in and make these bodies assume
some responsibility they did not do so.
Hie hoped the present Government would
have sufficient backbone to step in when
the bridge again became in a dangerous
condition, and inake both the municipal
bodies carry out the work, or else do it
themselves and charge it up to Consoli-
dated Revenuie. if the Gover-nment
opened up the river that would be the
mleans of destroying the microbes on
these beds. The late Liberal Government
,hail allowed the cricket association to
hold 141/ acres of laind unused, which
should have been taken from them and
c-onverted into a park. It rested with
thle present Government now to do their
dulty and close onl this nropertv and
allow the publie lo have the use of it.
A good deal hiad been said about the

iiiigrfitiofl question, but the matter that
lie would like to bring- under notice was
that of the little immigrants who were
born ii the vountr " and were then pine-
ticall v mutrdered, If members did their
dutfy they would expose what was going
onl. There was an epidemic amnongst the
infants at the present time, and it was a
yeery seriouls question, If inquiries were
mnade from medical mnen and at the Child-
ren 'a Hospilal it would be found that
there was a serious stale of affairs in exist-
ence s-o -Fiir as children uinder six nionflas
ol' agpe wer-e uoneerned. A number of themn
were dying at the present moment from

what was known as inflammation of the
mucus membrane of the intestines. Steps
should also he taken to reduce the mor-
tality amongs9t infants from other causes.
He congratulated the Government for the
step they were about to take in the direc-
tion of establishing sanatoria for con-
sunlItives. It was satisfactory to note
that the Government were about to erect
buildings within close distance of the
metropolis, and that then both men and
women would be properly cared for.
These people oughtf to be as comfortable
as possible, and not treated as though
they were in workhouses or almshouses.
Steps should also be taken to prevent the
disease being introduced into Western
Austtalia, and we should prohibit any
person suffering fromn it from landing on
our shores. He kniew this had nothiinlo
to dTo with Loan Estimates, but many
ethers had transgressed and he thought
lie might be allowed to do the same.

Mr. MONGER moved-
That progress be reported.

Motion put and a division taken with
the following- result-

Ayes .. . . 7
Noes

IMr. Broun
Mr. Harper
Mr. Lefroy
Mr. Monger

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Bath
Mr. Bolton
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Coller
Mr. Dwyer
M r. Foley
M r. Gardiner
Air. Gill
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Jolinston
Mr. Lander
Mr. Lewis
Mr. Sil onal1d

- .27

Majority ag-ainst .. 20

Ar rcm.

Nons.

M r *A. [. Pie.'
1!Er. A. X. ['jesse f
Mr. Allpn

(Teller).

M r. MeDawall.
Mr. Muliny
Mr. Munslo
Mr. Price
Mr. Seaddan
Mr. U3 J. Stitbb4

M r. Swall
M r. Taylor
Mr. Thomas
Mr. Turrey
Mir. Underwood
Mr. Walker
TMr. Hcftma nn

(Teller).

Ilotion thus negatived.

.Al:. 'r.' VLTO R :For many years we
had devlitcd monieys to thle dlevelo"pmen t
Of OUVwllh~. He would like to know
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from the Minister for Mines if it had
been decided to spend the sum set aside
for this purpose oil lines different from
those which had been followed in the
past. Bad the Mtinister devised any
scheme for opening- tip any abandoned
fields known to be well worth anot her
trial? The Committee had always been
generous in devoting moneys for develop-
mental wyork, whether in agriculture or
mig

(M!r, Hlolmnz resumed the Chair.)
Mtr. -McDONALD :With one or two

exceptions each speaker had had a
g rumble. He had a slight one. Onl tile
whole, line promises of Ministers iti re-
gard to the North-West had been fill-
filled, buat lie was sorriy to see that
Shark Bit ay was altogether unmentioned.
Shark Bay "-as at Small place, and its
entire trade for 1910 had only amounted
to £13 000: vet Shark Ba 'y undoubtedly
had claimls, and the expenditure of two
or three hundred pounds in lengthening
the jetty was absolutely essential to the
interests of the place. The inspector of
fisheries had reported in thle warmlest
termis on tile possibilities of Shark B~av
as a fishing centre. Again, it only re-
(1uired ieasonable prospecting to bring
the Aslhurton and Gasenyne goldfields
in to striking- lpronhineucee; but these fields
"-el-c not mentioned in thle Est inmats.
Thenc N inisier iilit reasonably doe wne-

thntor- (hem. lie wivld -ngralulate
iN inisters on their iinteniio,, to inqllire
into thle iiative cineslion. The only way
Of t renting aborigi ties in Western A us-
I ialia was by a systela of nat ive reserves,
lo toke tilie form, of (-atile or sheep
stations: still, until those reserves, were
sc-len H lirally' manalged thle ex pendi ture
of Cnrther mlonleYs inl them wounld bie tin-
wise. The upkeep of the ahborigines'

o ition at Hall's Crteek haim vent- had
anwnited to £1.600, wile the only re-
turn received was from the sale of 500
hetad of cattle at a net price oif £3 per
]lead: so the operations of the year
showed a loss of £100. apart altogether
fromn internest and sinkl;ing fund. Too much
I ad been said about i mmigra tion to-
nrgrit. On, ahlamst every- pitformn du~rin~g
:tle lerit election calldidates had been

asked their views on immigration, and
were almost invariably urged that greater
discrimination should be exercised in the
selection of immigrants at Home. These
immigran Is were turned out here help)-
less and practically hopeless. He had
recently seen five of them at Carnarron,
facing (lhe entire North-West. with no
idea of tle country, and quite unable to
do any work that might be offering. Two
of them, in fuet. could haidl- , Speak tine
language. One station manaiger in the
North-West had put off Australians at
£2 al. a, week in order put oni inuniglan ts
at 30s., but after four wvecks t rial hie
had rejected the new comners and gone
out in searchi of Australians. The PrTe-
liner stood for congra-ltulation oil thie
policy lie was pursuiing in this r-espect.

Ar. MIALE :In reference to tile de-
velopment of a.-ricultute. would the Alin-
ister for Works tell the Committee if any
provision had been made towards the
establishment of freezing- works at
Wvndiarn.

Thie MUIiSTER FOR WORKS :The
manin di ffiiultv in connection with the pro-
posed freezing1, wtorks in the North was iii
respect to the site and the water supply.
,In his Opinion we could o or etile
question of foundations for thie establish-
ment. ht it wVas most diIfficult to secure
wvater. He proposedl to fry artesian
'airingz to. tilie pulrpo~se (of local ing a
wivali SullplV%. This inc balled to dof dii,-
inig this financial Year in ordier I hat lie
igh,,t have a definnite pnn;'osal I.. abwirit

to Pailiament next session.
Vate put and passed.
Votes-ltailways, L1,383,845; Harbours

an, iver, 92aaOOO-aa~needto

£1 05,730:
Mr. Me [JONWALL : Appa rcitlY 110 pro-

vision had been made for water* supplies
oni the goldlields.

The Premier :It is ujeariY all water
Supplies.

Thle 2ITNISTEI FOR? MlIES :The
money (hat was to be expended onl water
supplies oil the gold fields was not speci -

fically set out. The itemi of £45:000 for
tile Eastern Goldfields included Arater
supplies, and( in that suma was X20,000 for
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a water suppjlvy forl Ora Banda, mid there
wvia provision for Vilgarn. Coolgaidie,
and other districts: in fact, the g-reater
portion of the vote was for iatcr staq-
plies.

Vote put and passed.
Aotes-Decelopnenl of Goidjields and

Mineral resources. £112,500 ; Develop-
mient o/ lyrical! are. £826,500-agreed to.

Vole-Roads and Bridges, £M4,268:
Mlr. ALLEN: haA'it amount had been

allocated to tile Goisnel l's toads boardl
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: That

would he found in the Revenue Estimates.
Most of this vote on the Loan Estimates
was for feeders to railway' s.

Vote put and passed.
V7oles -Sundries. £112,302; Mines,

£E3,953; Colonial Secretary. £2,500--
ap"reed to.

Rest! ut ions report ed, anid thle report
adlopted.

B] LIZ,-LOAN (1:271421000).

Message.
IMesag tror His Excellency the Gov-

ernor received and read treeomwertding-
the Loan Bill for E2.112,000.

'rho 111 EII E.R (Ho]). J1. Seaddan)
moved fo~r leave to in trod nee a Bill for
"III ii\A( to autliorise the vaising of a
sui otf £2. 142.000 by loan for I le con-
strinctiott of vertain public Wol,,ks iid
for othler purposes.''

Q nest i'm passed: Bill ititrodtored ard
read ofirst time.

Second Readivg.

The l1'IffMII (I-on. .1. Scaddan) itn
mnoving tile Second reading said : in sub-
miti ag this Bill to the House I v.Ih to
drixv the attention of membners tb. tile
fact that authority to raise loan
nlonc 'v is necessary' in o rd er to provide
money I(, carry out thle works set oilt in
the Schedule of the Bill. The authority
already given to expend Loan f unds
under the Loan Estimates wvill require
a further authorisation to complete these
work.. The total amount I am asking

atuthority to borrow is £2.142,000 of which
£:1;242.300 is providled for railways. This
includes rolling stock £440,000, additions
and improvements £290,000, land resump-
tion for rail ways £85,000, and rails and
fastenings R106,000, waking a total of
£915,000. With the exception of a
portion of the item, rails and fasten-
ings. £1O0000 this amount is ue-
qnired for the wvorking railways. The
balance of the vote, £327,000 is re-
quired for the construction of new
railways, principally in agricultulralI dis-
tricts as shown in the Schedule. Of this
total amount of £1,24,800, it will be
seen. existing railways and various ex-
tensions will absorb £899,700 of the total
authority now sought. Of the balance
£275,000 is required for the development
of newiculture. including what is termed
agriclto a) immigra tion,. for which ani
amount of £60,000 is provided. At pre-
sent we~ are compelled, as I said before,
to continue a verv largle expenditure to
assist immiigtratiott in order to keep faith
with t.he conItract s entered inito b y our
predecessors, and due to the lotney 11ot
Ibcill a vailable from revenue. We hope,
however, later onl to be able to reduce
this considera blv by making some pro-
vision for diny iecessarY lnmigratioL
from revenule when given thle opportunity
of adjusting on r ft idances. In connection
with the metropolitan sewierage we are
asking for tauthority to spend £105,000..
Ilarbours and Riivers will absorb
X133,.450; Development of goldfields and
mlineral1 resoulrces £48,000; sundriesi,
wh~lich i nel uri pu~blic buildings and the
purchase of the Dalkeith Estate, £65,000,
and the balance then left, namely,
£1531250 is requiired for discount and
flotatiotn expenses. At this point I would
like to briefly explain the position in
regard to the Loan account, and I think
the following statement will demonstrate
the necessity for asking Parliament for
further a uthority on Loan account. On
the 30th June, there was a balance avail-
able for flotation tinder the 1911 Loan
Act of £C1,450,000; members will recog-
nise that onl the 301h June we had au-
thority to raise that amount, hut the
monley had not been raised. On the 80th.
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.September following this amount had
been reduced to £1,315,000. 1 now desire
-to make public the amounts that we have
raised iii the various capitals of Atus-
tralia in connection with the last loan of

£500000 The total amount subscribed
was £577,495 and I decided to accept the
whole of that amount; in fact I notified
the stoek exchanges just prior to the
loan closing, when it appeared very evi-
,dent that it would lie over-subscribed,
that we would allow them to take tip the
whole of the amount tendeired for if they
so desired; we therefore accepted
£577,495. We have since had numerous
applications from Pertti and from other
places for aidditional amntRs Wvhich
wvould hiave bri tight the total above
£C600,000. 'fhe amounts subscribed in the
various capitals were as followvs :-Syd-
ney, £.1.50,325, Melbourne, £2-28,895, Adel-
side. £96,575, Brisbanec, £63,000 aind Peirtit
£38,700. 1 may igifori thfe House that
the cost of the loan wvill be very limited
as T haove ade arrn getnents to prevent
having to pay anything in tife way of
cost for- transferring the loans from thie
various States. I have arranged for the
bulk of the mioney'N to be taken from the
Common wealth in Perth and the Com-
mion wealth will take uip thle bumlk of the
money siibsei-ibed in Sydney and Nfel-
bou roe. 1. have aliso made arrangements
for the banks, except in Brisbane, to
pay I per cent, interest oin lie amount
reinuinine, in I heir liandb until we call
airrange for the Commtonw'ealtlh ti take
over tlie talaince, which I1 think will lie
doijo in at mtolu or two.

Mr. FrInnk Vilsonl 'H Thre will he
broke rage and( cominmission.

The PREMIhER :Yes. we have not
been able to make )fit the exact cost Yet,
but,[ ami a ssurted liv thle Un der 'Treasuryer
that the loan will work ouit veryN favour-
abl, .so far is the expenses are (o-n-
cem-ned. Time has not permitted uts to
go into the full details of the Rlotation,
bit[ I pro pose i ext session to give theCse
details as to the ci ist of lie lo)an coal-
pared w~il Ii i lvr loaus, in oider to afford
infoi-iaion 10 the Hounse an d to thfe pub-
lie as Io [le ulesi rabilit , or otherwise of
raising" loanls ill this iianner, of- in some

other way. I made this loan largely a
test, and it will be an advantage to this
and ainy other Govern ment is ho may'
coame afterwards to have tliis experience
in connection with the local raising of
loans. The Under Treasurer has paid ai
great deal of attention to this matter anid
I have had the pleasure of placing on re-
cord my appreciation of the work he and
his officers have done in this connection.
He has kept a complete record of the fib-
tation, and, it will be at the disposal of
whoever may follow fle it) thle Treasu ry
whenever lie desires to raise mnonev itt1

the fu taie. AAthle end of t his mo)nth,
after allowing for Ilie issues of local in--
sciibe,] stock oii aecounot of the recent
loan thne balance oii tltis acoun: )ill be
£:610 935'. The balance on thie :3tli Ju ne
1911. was £1,040,698, and the iltnuot
raised] since £839,065, making an amrount
(if 018797033. 'rile estimated] expenidi-
ture for the cturrent half year is £803,735,
making a balance available on [lie 31st
December of £1,.'076,028. The estimated
expenditure for the second half Year is
£1,6i73,.47; and as the balance of raisings
available is £1,076,628, the further
amount required to be raised to cover
the works and scm-vices to the 30th Jwine
n ext is £577.319, a iid that leaves inc a
bal ance under 'xsHgloan authority
of onl 'y £33,616. Bon. members will
therefore i-ca] ise that T shiall require
rUr'thl fNods to eur nv on the projected
works to Mlarchi. 19M:. 1 think it is de-
sirajile to obtainl aithliitV 10 rarmv oil
for a period unt il it is safe to a pproaphl
the Lomndoti market. I1 do tiot intend ait
lifhe present U in to ra ise the whole of
this amiount in London; but we should
have sutlicien t to en rrY onl mill -March,
1013, in order that wre shall not have
to approach London when the money. is
not available.

Aft. Frank Wilson :Yin will have -to
approaclt the London market before
1.9131.

The PREAIER ] am alreadyA in comn-
mnic at ion wvi th the Agent General in
rega rd to approaclhig the London mar-
ket early next 'year; I, therefore, seek
Parliamentary authority for the author-
isation. In the Public Accounts lion.
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members will find tile position of the
Loan Fund. The ' vwill Hiaid the amount
raised, the balance of authorisation on
the M0ilt Jne. and the amiount of the
Stale indebtedness, glross and net, per
head, aind] also every information in con-
neetion with the expenditure of the
money, cost of raising. etcetera, so that
it is unncessaryv for me to mention it
iii intIroducinhg the Bill. I therefore
move-

That the Bill be now; read a second
time.
Question pitt and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Comiuttee, etcetera.
Ift' Holmnan in the Chair; the Premier

in chiarge of the Bill.
Clauses I to 5-agreed to.
schedule
The PREMIER :There were clerical

eirrors in regard to two items, '"Additions

and ImprovementIs. Opened Railways,
£190.000,"' should read ''Additions and
Tintprdveinenl s. Opened Railways,
£ 290,000;'' and the item ''Rolling Stock,'
£5310,000'' should read, ''Rolling Stock,
£440,000.'' There was no alteration to
the total.

The CHAIRMAN : Being clerical
errors there was no need for anl amend-
menl . The alteration would be made by
the Clerk.

Mr. MION(IER To reference to the
item "Greenhlls -Quirading Railway,
includin.r extension to Nunajin, £C44,000."
where 'woul d the ternminalI point on the
Wiekepint-3lerredi n ra il Iw v be? The
Ministeri for Works had wvri tten to him
4o the eff'ect that the Qtaairading-Nuuaijia
ti tle 'vold be eonst rueted in a line al-
In's t direct from Qui ading, to strike
the Wickepi n-Mferredin line a little south
of the point shown on sonie of the maps.
The original sechedutle sh owed the ter-
in inal .4i nt at tile western side of loca-
tion 15,795. To w'hat extent would the
alteration referred to in the 'Minister's
letter affect that termrinald point?

The ifM[STEB FOR WORKS : It
was almost impossible to state the teT-
ininal point until the exact route of the

Wiekepin-Merredin line was definitely
decided. The information given in the
letter to the hurt. member "'as due to the
fact that if we took thie line to the point
generally fixed on the maps it would be
running parallel to the Wiekepin-Mer-
redin ronte for a little distance. The
route should he as direct as possible.
It "'as not of much concern where the
line struck the Wickepin-Merredin route,
as long- as it was in the vicinity of Nuna-
jin, or within half a mile or thereabouts,
from Nunajin.

Air. MONGER: It was understood
from the short debate duiring the after-
noon that (he interpretation placed by holl.
members on the position arrived at by
Parliament last session was that the Gov-
ertinment had to construet a line of railway
direct from Wickepin to Mferredin. He
asked the Minister to give an expression
of opinion as to where 'we were. Was.
the line going to Nunajin9 Was the
Wiekepin.-Merredin line to go, as the Iren-
bet' for Coolgaidie had said, in a direut
line ot a In Czar of Russia's 1\Loseoxv to
St. Petersburg railway? Before we could
pass tlie Schedule some information would
have to be given. The verdict of thie
House during the afternoon was that--

Mr. 'Mefowall: We should not appoit
a select committee; that is all.

Air. MLONGER: Was lie to understand
that the Minister for Woiks wvas g-oing to
carry out wvhat tile member for Coolgardie
had told the Comtiittee that afternoon?

The Premier: Thai has nothing- to do,
with it.

Mfr. MONGER :Before hie left (le
House t hat evenin hie was goinig to in-
sist oil having a reply from the Minister
for Works. He had been told that the
desire of the Minister was to carry out
in its entirety thle mandate of Parliament.
That afternootn the mandate of Parlia-
metnt was that the line should be con-
structed as nearly as possible in a direct
line, and] if that was done it would pass
some 10 mailes west of Nunajin. Under
these circunmstatlees lie wanted to kniow
whether the Quairading line was to go 10
miles over the Wiekepin-Mlerredin route?
Notwithstanding the noable feeling of the
Premier and Of h]is eatius-ridden gentle-
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mlenl who supported him, not one in 10 of
those who voted that afternoon knew what
they were voting about.

The CHEAIRMf-AN:T. The lion, member
was not in order iln making- that statement.

Mkr. MTONGER :He would apologise
,in those caucuis-ridden members, and ask
the Mlinister to give sonic idea as to Where
thle teriniual point of the Qnairading- line,
ju netioning with the Wiekej in-Merredin
'line, was going to be.

The Premier: This merely gives power
ito rais,.e the mnoney.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: 'It was quite
true that the measure mecrely gaive the
'Treasurer power to raise money ; vet thle
mnember for York was perfectly wvithinl

Iiis rights in asking- for an explanation as
to tilie 4i reenilliis-Quiairingii line. inciuid-
iing the extension to Nunajin. The lion.
member desired to know it the Minister
was going- to carry Onl to Nilaioji or stop
ait thle Mticke1 pin line.

The INflISTER FOR WORKS: With-
out being reqiried to do so he had already
written to the lion, mnember pointing out
that it wais intended that the surrey1
shoGUld go OWt as directly as poss ible from
Quairading to Ntinaini, and that it was
to junction wvith thle Wickepinl-M~erredinl

line at a poinit not, yet decided utpon.
MrI. Frank Wilson : Will it go onl to

'PThe MI1NISTER. FOR WORKS: W"hile
-going into thle Nuna1.jinl agricultural area
it would not go in as far as NunaJiln Rock,
hCauIse Of thle elgilneerilng dillficltics to he
ox-ercomne; it had niever beeni intended that
it should loo in there. It would strike the

* Wiekepin line a little bit sonthi but this
was due to the alteration in the Quiairad-

Jn- illi line.
11r. \IONGER.: It was understooci

froni[the debate this afternoon that thle
'Minister Was '-ifvto Carry Ouit thlemn
(late received froni Parliament. ft semed
now that that mandate was-

The MIrNISTER FOE 'MINES: Was
the lion, mlember in order inl discussing the
route of a railway onl a. Loan Bill? More-
over. this qiiestioii had already' been de-
bated ear-lier in thle present sitting, the
lion. member hinself haviun dealt withi it
hy way of a motioni.

The CHAIRMAN : The lion, member
was nor1 in order in discussing the route of
a railway onl this Bill. There would have
been ample opportunilv for the l i em-
ber to do so when discussing- htem 20 of
die Loan Estimlates. As the lion, mnember
had failed to take that opportuitv hie ( ibe
Chl-1ir1an) had been) gnngl himW so0221 Jati-
tilde on the Loan Bill, bitt lie could not
allow hlimf to deba1te thle route of the rail-
wav (question 1111 lou-er.

Mr. MONGER: Oil rte second reading
of thle Loan Bill of last session thie pre-
sent Speaker had varied the debate 1o a
far Lrreater extenit thpan lie (Mr. INonger)
had attempted to do this evening.

The CHAIRMAN: If the hon. member
disagreed with the ruling of the Chair the
method of doing so was set out in the
Standing Orders.

The PREMIER: It was desived to ex-
plaiii t hat under the headjint~ of Develop-
enent of: Agrjeulture we wvere providing-
a1 sum11 of X22,000 for the vitrcltase oif seed
wheat and mianuires for thlose who had
lost their crops. and who. utnless we were
to make~ this provision, were not likely to
be able to get in a crop forn next- season.

Schedule put and passed.
Preamble. Title-a-rteed to.
Bill reportedt without amendmtent, and

I he report adopited.
Read a third timne aud transmitted to

the Leg-islative Couincil.

B] LL -DIVOB.CE AMENDMENT.
Bill returned from the Legislative Coun-

cil wvith amendments.

BIlUL-TR ANS CONTINENTAL I? it r,-
WAY.

Cucil's Awnieits.

Bill returned from the Legislative Coun-
cil -with txvo amiendmlents wicvh were now
considered..

Ntr. Holiian in the Chanir, thle Premier
inl charge of the Bill.

No. 1-Clause 3, Strike out iii line.
three "not exceeding forty" and insert
"Cof one hundred aiid fifty:"

1445-
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No. 2-Catise 3, Insert a proviso as
follows .:-"Provided that no mining oper-
ations shall be carried on under the land
so granited without the approval of the
executive Government of the Common-
wealth:"'

The PREMIER: The two amendments
.mnade by the Council mightL be explained
together. The Bill had originally pro-
v'ided that the Comimonrwealth should own
the land conceded to them to a depth of
200 feet, but the Government had (lien
substituted 40 feet. After the Bill had
been introduced the Prime Mlinister had
wired inquiring for the full context of thle
measure. That information had been
forwarded, and the Prime Mfinister had re-
quested that 150 feet should be substitu-
ted for 40 feet, and also that provision
shouldI be made that no person should be
permitted to mine. on such land without
permnission of thle Commonwealth. That
request had been ag-reed to. When the
Commonwealth wrere c-ontrolling the rail-
wvay persons should not be allowed to mine
at au' depth immediately below the rail-
wa1,% hiut unless it could be showvn that
such operations were likely to do damage
to the railway the Commonwealth would
have no object inl preventing them. The
Comnmon-wealth had no control below 150
feet, hut to that dep~th they wanted to pro-
tect their railway. He was satisfied there
was positively no danger; the Common-
wealth seemed to have no objection at all
to minling being Carried on, hilt they
wanted to be consulted before permnission
was granted. He moved-

That amaendment No. 1 be agreed to.
Mr. FRANK WILSON: If the Comi-

mittee agreed to giving the Common-
wealth a depth of 150 feet that was aill
that was required]. The further amnend-
inta would mecan that the State could not
allow mining at any depth below the line
uni ess wvith the Comnmonweallt's permis-
5101 .

The CflI%RMAN: The land helow 150
feet belonged to the 'Stale.

Mr. FORANK WiLSO0N: But the pro-
vision was being made thaqt the Slaite
-would allow no mining- below the line at
nil without the permission of the Comn-
mnonweallli. The depth of 1,50 fee-t was

all the safeguard the Commonwealth
needed, and far more than was necessary..
Why slhould we put ourselves in the posi-
tion that the Commonwealth might at any
time say, "You must not mine underneath
our railway"? lIt wouldk not matter so

much if it was a restricted area, but it was
for over 400 miles. We were legisating
for all timae. Numerouis townships might
spring up all along this route, and then
we would have to apply to the Common-
wealth Governmenit for permission to go
through1 our own land. The State oughtt
to retain the right to deal with its own
land]. There was no danger at 150 feet.

The Premier: Look at the creeps at
Broken Hill.

MTr. ERANTC WILSON: There was
ample protection with a depth of 150 feet.
VWe should keep the power in our own
hands over mining operations in our own
territory. While agreeing to the depth of
1.50 feet. the Premier should not adopit
thle further amendment.

Mr. HARPER:. A depth of 150 feet
was quite sufficient to protect against sub-
sidence of the line. All miningv opera-
tions should be tinder the control of onr
nwo.i inspectors of mines. It woul1d be
very arbitrary if thie Commonwealth Gov-
ernment could refuse to allow a. mining
company to put a conneetiag drive from
workings on one side of the railway to
thle other sidle.

'Ur. Franuk Wilson : Has South Aus-
tralia agreed to this ?

'rite Pi emier: 1 do0 not know.
The MINISTER FOR W ORKS:. Thle

adoption of thlis amtfendmnt would not
prevent miiin ing. All the Commnon-wealth
asked was that they s~hould he. consulted
before mnining was undertaken along tile
flne. It mwt uteessary to protect their
railwayv. A depth of 150 feet was not
suthleiont protection. Greater depth would
not lie sntlkeient in some parts; of Western
A ustralia. The Commonwealth officers
ouight to be able to make stipulations aS
to what s~ort of timberin~r shiould be adop-
tedl ii niingi operations under thle rail-
way, and it was not fair to assumte that
tlley would hlock m-ininz al1tozether.

Mr. FiRANK WNILSON: The question
was whether we were to hand over abso-
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lately to the Commonwealth the power to
control mining along the line, or whether
we were to retain it in the hands of our
own Government. We would not permit
mining where there was danger to the
railway.

The premier: If we did and damag.e
occurred, who would be responsible?

Mr. Frank Wilson : The State. The
line could easily' be deviatee.*

The Premier: Let thle Commonwealth
take the responsibility.

'Mr. FRANK WILSON: The amend-
ment handed us over hound hand and foot
to the Commonwealth. All we need do
was to hand then) over the land they re-
quired for thle maintenance and construc-
tion of the railway, and give them con-
I o1 of it to a depth of .150 feet. Then if
the Commonwealth wished to protest
algains t any mii ng olperations t hat might
ea use trouble, they Could] put thle matter
befoic thle Slate Government, and any
'Goveui mnt in power would see thle Corn-
inonwealth were fully protected. But to
give the powver absolutely in flue hands of
the Federal Government wvould mean that
onl thle slightest intimation that there was
danger, or alleged danger, mining of any
descri ption could be stopped throughout
the length of the railway. South Aus-
tralia would assuredly not agree to this.
We should report progress, and thie Pie-
mnier could wire to South Australia asking
what action was intended there. or we
could refuse the request now, and next
Tune there would be plenty of time to
effect thle a ncodment if it was thoughqt
desirable.

Honl. W. C. A ngwin : They mitght make
that anl exScuse to slop building tilhe rail-
IV y.

Mr-. FRANK WILSON: That was not
likely. The Premier could bring the mait-
ter uip at the forthcoming conference of
Premiers.

The Premier: We could pas thle amend-
ment now and, if necessary, lake it hacek
iii June.

Mr. FRANK WILSON: That would
not be fail-.

.Mr. FOLEY: There was nothing wrong
with thle Premier's idea. The leader of

the Opposition wvas speaking from the
State point of view, but all members were
just as an-xious to look after thle interests
of Western Australia. We could depend
onl the Commonwealth Government to give
fair treatment equally with the State auth-
orities. There was nothing to fear and
nothing to lead us to believe the Common-
wealth would refuse tlhe right to mine, as
long as the mining operations did not
jeopardise the railway in any way.

'[le PRI [ER : We wvere only grant-
i- lie land to a depth of 150 feet;i below

that it would remain the property of the
State. If we (lid not obtain their con-
sea t to m ine and an ything should occur.
theun we as a State wonuld he responsible
for lte damage caused, but if they
had to give conseint to mi ne oil thir
property and anything should occur, we
would get all the benefits. There was no
i espoiisi bilitv' resting onl us for a single
pentny. It was better to allow t hem to
z-ive eon sent: they could not refuse it.
'fie only point was that by giving con-
.sent they gave it onl condition t hat min-
i nv would be carried on iii such a way
hlat it would be manking it certain that

thie railway would he protected. If any-
thing should hiappen to the railway there
would be no responsibility to thle State.

Mr. Foley :There will be no dual con-
I rol 9

The PREMIER :None whatever.

M1r. IhARPRR The control should
remain iii the hands of thle State. We
had inspectors of mines and it was under
tle cont rol of the State thaqt minng
should be carried on, because we would
have better facilities for protecting thle
-a iiwa vs of t(lie Commonwealth ParI ia-

inenrt.

Mr. TAYLOR :If we accepted thle
onmendimont of the TLcgistafIive Council no
numili lug at all could] be carried onl within
the area to he granted to the Federal Gov-
einnmen t fou the construction of. this rail-
war line wvithout thei r permission. \1
we reallen v giving them, control from thie
surface as far down as I hey liked to go.
and no mining could be carried onl with-
*,ut their pernission. What was the
idea of putting in 150 feet? The State
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was anxious to have that railway, and
Parliament had no desire to prevent the
line being constructed at the earliest
possible moment, and we should do noth-
ing- that would prevent the work being
carried out. There was no necessity for
the first portion of the clause dealing with
tlie 150 1'eet, and if we eepted (lie other
we would have to get the consent of the
Federal Parliament before we could ao
into that area to operate as miners.
There was amnple safety, and espec ially'
at this stagev. in graiitiig them 150 feet,
anjd when Pa rliamceit met next session,
if it was nt cessa iv, and t hey were pre-
paved to foll into l ime the State mighi
give the Federal I Ch ver mine" I tile sole
rIgh tsy whether mining operations

should he varimed onl oi not.
Mr. ['ad erwood :Is there any pos-

sibility of mining onl that line?
Mr. TAYLOR There might be, and

if the area we had to grant these people
ran parallel with the line of reefs on the
Golden Mlile, where would we be? There
was an reasgon why we should forego oanw
rihts below the IS0ft. mark.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment agreed to.

No. 2.-lnisert thle follow~ing proviso:-
"Provided no milling operations shall be
carried oin under tho land so atranted
without the approval of the rNecutive
Governmnlt of the Commonwealth:

The PREMIErR moved -

That the amendment be agreed to.

Question put and a division taken ivilbi
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .21

Noes r ..

Majority for

Air.
.Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

An gwin
Dathl
Colier
Foley
Gard iner
Cili
Job...n
Johnqton
Leader
Lewis

12

Al ua.
Mr. Menue
Dir. Mail.m
Mr. linos
M'r. Price
Mr. Seadd
Mr. B. J.

.Mr. Tulrn
11t. rude
Air. Walk
Mr. Helto

Air. Meflonaid

)wall
ly

IS

Mr.
Sir.
Mr.
NI,.
NI r.

Allen
Harper
f.efroy
Mitchell
Mouger

NOES.
Mr. A. E. Pie,-e
Mr. Taylor
Mr. P. Wilcon
Mr. Male

(Teller).

Amnendumenlt thus passed.
Resolutions reported, the report adopt-

ed, and a M.1essage accordingly returned to
ihe Legislative Council.

Hlouse adjourned at 12.17 a.

Icoiolattvc CLonndll,
Friday, 22rd Decemnber, 1.911.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at
11 am.. flhld lead prayers.

Stubbs QUESTION - FREEZI WORKS,
ey WYNDHAM.

rwooid Hon,. Af. L. 'MOSS (for Holl. Rt. W.
Cr
an Penniefatiler) asked tlie Colonial Seere-
(Teller). lary: Whether thle Government intend to
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